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Workplace Violence Topic of 
Special Employers Gro up 
November Seminar. 
With the shock of shootings at 
R1ver:>1de Cuy Hall fresh m mem-
ory, the Employers Group has 
scheduled a special seminar on 
preventing and handling work-
place violence. Speakers will 
include attorney William W. 
Floyd, Riverside Pol ice Chief 
Gerald L. Carroll, security con-
sultant Ric hard Smith and 
employee intervention specialist 
Jay Tomes. 
The event is set for Thursday, 
November 12 from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon at the Mission Inn hotel. The 
cost is $129 for non-members, 
$109 for members. For more 
information call Barbara Crouch 
at 909-784-9430. 
San Bernardino Businessman 
Named SBA Minority 
Businessman of the Year 
A San Bernardino business-
man has been named the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 's 
1998 Minority Business Person of 
the Year. Andrew A. Hernandez, 
President of Arid Construction 
and Technologies Inc., received 
the honor on October 6 at a 
Fullerton Marriott breakfast 
event. 
His company currently 
employs 18 people and its annual 




1999 \fetro Inland Emp~re Thomar G111d~ 
\V ap of the I Ia d Emp're 
by Roberr Parry and Joe Lyons 
The Thomas Brothers map 
company has a definillve answer to 
the question "where is the Inland 
Empire?" for the first lime. The 
company recently released a 
"Metropolitan Inland Empire" edi-
tion. It is the first designated carto-
graphic volume for the area's 
three-m1llion residents. 
The map covers portions of 
four counties - roughly the area 
between Glendora, Temecula, 
Banning and Santa Ana. It lbts 
unincorporated communities, such 
as Alta Lorna, and adds local free-
way names. It does not include J.hc 
high or low deserts. 
Thomas Guides are used by 
delivery companies, police depart-
ments, carpet cleaner~ and other 
highly mob1le outfib in prov1ding 
their services. Mark Lorenz, man-
ager of Bolt Delivery Services, a 
Rancho Cucamonga-based firm, 
indicated that the area of the map 
may be too small. One of his 30 
drivers returned a copy to the store 
for a map covenng a larger area, 
Lorenz said. 
The map 1s m a vertically ori-
ented hook format, and is available 
on CD-ROM for Wintel comput-
ers. For more information vbit 
Thomas Brothers ' webs1te at 
www.thomas.com, or call 1-800-
899-MAPS. 
ln~nd Em~re SBA Office Sets Lending Record in 19'J 
The U.S. Small Business 
Admimstration (SBA) office for 
San Bernardino, Orange and 
Riverside counties made a record 
1,389 loans for $418 million in fis-
cal year 1998. That represents an 
increase of 11 percent over 1997. It 
was the th1rd highest loan amount 
of any district office in California. 
Nationally, the SBA made 
almost 50,000 loans totaling almost 
$11 bilhon. 
The SBA loan are designed to 
encourage other lending institu-
tions to make capital avai lahle to 
small busine~ses. Terms for SBA 
guaranteed loans range from five to 
25 years for varying types of pur-
chases, with interest rates in 2.75% 
above ew York Prime. 
See Page 7 
Ben Bollinger $2.00 
Survtvlllg uroow r..wuvmJ 
Just as the Inland Empire 's 
economy improves, the global 
economy takes a turn for the 
worse. It was recently reported 
that the nation 's trade deficit is 
presently running about 50% 
above last year's levels, and pro-
jections suggest that gap could 
w1den in 1999. And then there is 
the stock market. 
What does all of this mean for 
the Inland Empire? That topic and 
more will be covered at Cal State 
San Bernardmo 's 12th annual 
Economic Forecast Breakfast, set 
for December 4, 1998 from 7:30 to 
10:30 a.m .. The meellng IS a pre-
!-.entatJOn of the lnslltute of Applied 
Research and the School of 
Business and Public Adminis-
tration. 
The theme th1s year is "How to 
conttnued on Page 11 
BBNK Reports More 
Record Earnings 
San Bernard1no's Business 
Bank of Califorma has reported 
that its earmng reached record 
levels for the fourth consecutive 
quarter. Net earnings for the third 
quarter of 1998 were a new 
record $468,000. That IS a whop-
ping 471 percent increase over 
the same penod 111 1997. In the 
same period, the hank's assets 
have grown 40 percent to $119.4 
million. 
The company reported basic 
earnings !Jer share of $.30. 
BB K Pres1dent and CEO 
Alan J. Lane said that one of the 
key factors 111 the continuing 
strong performance of the institu-
tion is the continuing overall pos-
itive economy of the Inland 
Empire. Another important factor 
he cited is the bank's strength in 
real estate. 
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Forbes Brings Presidential Hopes to Inland Empire 
by Clwrlte Rojas 
In a whtrlwind Inland Emptre 
tour, Republican presidential 
prospect Steve Forbes made an 
October 9th appearance at a 
Republican fund-raber hosted by 
the San Bernardino Lincoln Club. 
Forbes, who ran for president in 
1996 on a platform ba.~ed mostly on 
a flat income tax, was in Ontano to 
support the candidacy of 
Republicans E lia Pirozzi and Gloria 
M atta Tuchman. Piro.ai, a lawyer 
and mortgage banker, is attempting 
to unseat Democratic incumbent 
George Brown Jr. for the 42nd 
Congressional District seat. 
Tuchman is running for State 
Superintendent of Schools. 
Tuchman is probably best 
known for co-authon ng Proposition 
227, with Ron Unz. Prop 227 
reversed the decades long bilingual 
teaching policy in California 
schoo ls. She has been a school 
teache r for decades in the Santa 
Ana Unified School DtMrict and 
has long been involved in curricu-
lum issues. Tuchman 's bedroc k 
principle is that the firM priority of 
any school district must be to spend 
the bulk of its funds in the class-
room. Specifica lly, textbooks must 
be upgraded and improved. "Math 
textbooks in the s tate of California 
are not very good," said Tuchman. 
"They stmply do a very poor job of 
teaching the basics. Without a 
sound basts tn the pnnciples of 
countmg and arithmetic, we w tll 
never be able to do a good JOb of 
teaching our children." 
But, Tuchman potnted out, 
even before any money is spenl on 
books or curriculum improvement, 
she will institute an tnternal audit of 
the Califorma Department of 
Education because of a long-term 
pattern of fraud within the depan-
ment. To \upport her assenion~. she 
noted an FBI investigation of the 
food services and adult education 
sections of the depanment. "What 
is needed is a clean view of what is 
happening with the overall struc-
ture of the department before any 
more money can he raised or ~pent 
by the Depanment of Education," 
she said 
In Elia Pirozn 's view, the over-
arching issue for hrs campaign is to 
stop what he calb " the decay and 
rot taking place in San Bernardino." 
"There exits a 40 percent welfare 
rate in the city of San Bernardino. 
You can find block after block of 
abandoned homes, boarded up 
bu~iness fronts and o ther foreclosed 
properties. This area is desperate 
for an economic revival." But 
Pirozzi says, ''it must come from 
the private sector. This region has 
depended on government far too 
Gerald McCall Appointed to Key Post 
Gerald McCall has been 
appointed senio r vice president 
a nd area manager for the Kaiser 
Permane nt e Califo rnia Inland 
Empire se rvice area. The 
announcement was made by 
Richard P ettingil , senior vice 
president for KFH/HP Californ ia 
McCall will oversee a ll 
health plan and hosplla l opera-
tions at the company's facilttles 
in Fontana and Riverstde. In 
additton, he will work in the o ut -
patient care area. 
McCall has served wtth 
Kaiser in various leadership posi-
tions s ince 1980. lie has over-
seen Kaiser 's Orange County 
area s ince 1988. 
McCall is very active in a 
numbe r of Orange County med-
ical, professional and chantahle 
organtzallon!>, tncludtng the 
March of Dime!> and UC Irvine 
Graduate School of Management. 
The city of Orange resident holds 
a master 's degree from George 
Washington University. 
long. The largeM employer m San 
Bernardino is the County of San 
Bernardino. That has to change." 
The bastc way to bring business to 
the area ts to make it a far more 
appealtng place than 11 IS now, 
Ptrozzi stres~ed. That would mean a 
lowering of tax rates and the regu-
lations that now are in place thai are 
atmed at ~mall business. Ptroz7t 
points out that he would maintatn 
e nvironmental mandates a nd regu-
lations. "We have two Superfund 
sites in the ctty of San Bernardino. 
We have to assu re c itizens that 11 is 
safe a nd clean." 
As a presidential candidate in 
1996, Steve Forbes s truck a cord 
with a s ignificant portion of the 
electorate with his call for a flat tax 
and e limmat10n of th e Internal 
Revenue Servtce. In the tnlervening 
period since his run at the White 
!louse, nothmg has happened to 
make htm change his vtew . "We 
need the flat tax more now than any 
time since the last election." Forbes 
pointed out tha t both the Bush and 
Clinton administrations increased 
taxes and repudiated the bas ic 
desire of the American people for a 
lower, fairer tax code. Forbes was 
asked if, rather than tax policy 
changes, Americans wanted higher 
income, he answered that his tax 
policies would deliver both. " We 
need to have an across-the-board 
tax cut. The only way to have rising 
income is by the creation of new 
good.~ and servtces. The only way 
to deltver that tS to leave more in 
people's pockets." Forbes pointed 
out that current Federal Reserve 
Poltcy had done much to under-
mine economic growth, not just in 
the U.S ., but around the world as 
well. "We cannot have the Federal 
Reserve o rchestrating the bailouts 
of failed institutions. That is simply 
not goi ng to work in the long run." 
According to Forbes, The 
Inte rnational Monetary Fund 
bailout of Mexico was the wrong 
policy, because it rewarded the mis-
taken policies of c urrency specula-
tors who gambled on the Mexican 
peso. "The changes in the mo ne tary 
policies of both Mexico and the 
U.S. helped to bring a destablizing 
force to Mexico. lt 'll c reate prob-
lems for both nations." 
Forbes went on to say that a 
great deal of inertia existed against 
his idea of the flat tax. ·'Quite a 
numbe r of people make a great deal 
of money with this tax system. 
They, of course, are not happy with 
my ideas." He paused for a second, 
then with a small smile, concluded 
his in terview by offering an o live 
branch to IRS agents. " After the 
abolition of the IRS, I would make 
available job training for any IRS 
employee who would want it." 
Brulte Holocaust Bill Signed Into Law 
Governor Pete Wilson stgned a btll 
authored by State Senator Jtm Bruhe (R-
Rancho Cucamonga) whtch excludes 
Holocaust survtvors from paymg stale 
mcomc tax on any rcstttutton recetved from 
Swtss ban~~ 
Under prcvtously-extstmg law. that 
tncome would have been subJCCI 10 Ia<. "To 
reclatm what was stolen from you or your 
famtly and then be presented With 8 tax 
btll. . ts tndeed an Orwellian absurdtty," 
Go1~rnor Pete \Vi/son (uatrd) presents "gmng fJt'n to Sen l1m Brulte as Rabb1 Abraham 
Cooper, Btl/ Lowenberg, Ozz1e Goren, Insurance CommiSSIOner Chuck Quackmbush and 
Sen. Tom Haydrn look on 
Calvm Coohdge gell. cred1t tor 
sa) mg that the btc.m~' of Amenca 1> 
busmt:S!>. But m San Bernardmo 
County t.1e busmess of the county 
government IS m quest1on. San 
B.:rnardmo County's govemm.:nt 1!. 
involved in concerts, mov1es and med-
ical centers. They p:ud to bu1ld the 
ultra scre.:n theater at the Ontano 
M1lb even though everyone sa1d It 
should have be.:n bu1lt at the count) 
mu..\t:um m Redlands. They pa1d to 
buy out the theater prop.:rty when the 
rent came due, and now they are try-
mg to pay the Edwards Theater chain 
to take 11 off of their hands because 
they are losing too much money. They 
also paid to underwrite the 
Blockbuster Pavilion concert stage m 
Devore. 
Now, you have to understand that 
Blockbuster has almost as much 
money as Bill <:Jates, and they could 
well have built 11 by themselves 1fthey 
wanted to. In fact, they seem so blase 
about bemg m Devore that they 
haven't kept up the bookmgs hke they 
sa1d they would. 
The Blockbuster case came to a 
head when the county dec1ded to 
become entertamment bookers. They 
dido 't learn the lesson from the city of 
San Bernardmo who took a financ1al 
bath last year on the Route 66 
Rendezvous concert that fizzled at San 
Bernardmo Stadium. No, the county 
went ahead and booked the Westfest 
country mus1c concert. And, when 
problems arose with Blockbust.:r, th.: 
count} moved the event to the Glen 
Helen Regional Pari(. 
Booking talent and security as 
well as marketmg and promOtion have 
cost San Bernard1no County 
$868,876. Onl) 5,()(Xl p.:ople pa1d to 
see the show, so gross revenues were 
about one th1rd of predictions. Blame 
for th.: lose has been spread to PACE 
Entertamment, who runs Blockbu,ter, 
and James Hlawek, the former county 
admm1strator who l.:ft wh1lt: the lcav-
mg was good. The county supervisors 
.:ven blam.:d them,elves tor bemg 
me\pt:ncnced m conc.:rt bookmg 
This 1s the same .:xcust: San 
Bemardmo's city council used after 
the Route 66 concert. It should be 
noted that Dennis Hansberger was the 
only supervisor who opposed 
West fest. 
Then, there 1S the new hosp1tal. 
Even though no other hospital in the 
Inland Empire has more than an 80 
p.:rcent occupancy rate, the county felt 
they had to build another facility, and 
the costs are runmng up over $3 mil-
han dollars pt:r bed. Maybe more. 
Some p.:ople have even jok1ngly 
called 11 "Our Lady of Perp.:tual 
Payments" 
San Bernardino County is, admit-
tedly, a b1g count). Geographically, 
it's the b1ggest m the United States. 
It 's as b1g as some states. It 's even as 
b1g as some countnes. But the tax dol-
lars it spends come from its cit1zens, 
and those in charge owe it to th.: tax-
payers to sp.:nd w1sely and not to 
wast.: what resources they have on 
foolish not1ons. It 1> lime for San 
"B.:rnardmo County to get out of the 
entrepr.:neur busmess and get down to 
the business of runmng a county gov-
ernment 
··················································································· Letter to the Editor 
PROP 9 MEANS HIGHER RATES, TAXES 
D~orEduor; 
Wh~n \'0/~rs go 10th~ polls on NOH!mb~r 3, th~J 'rt! gomg IO sua measur~ on the bal· 
lot called Proposaion 9. If 11 passa, all Caltformans can look forward 10 higher electrtc 
rata and h1gh~r taus. 
Th~ coo/won of 1ndmduals and orgamuwons oppos~d 10 Prop. 9 IS rt!markable m liS 
siu and exJroordmary d~>·~rsuy. Some of tht's~ au peopl~ you wouldn't normally su stand· 
ing sui~ by s1dc, such os ~nnronm~ntaltsts and large manufaclurt!rs, b1g husmess and b1g 
labor, taxpoyer groups and cmc lead~rs, school boards and l~achus umons, D~mocrats 
and R~publicans. 
Somt' of thos~ peopl~ and groups ar~ conarn~d about th~ ncga111 e 1mpoc1 of 
Propos111on 9 on d~clrtc ral~s. Oth~rs ar~ conurn~d about the hug~ taxpoy~r costs rt!sult· 
mg from Proposwon 9. And sui/ othus art! worrted aboutlh~ fact that Propos Ilion 9thrt!al· 
ens fundmg for ~nnronmental/y frtendly ~n~rgy sources. 
Th~ bouomlm~ IS, Proposiuon 9 is a backwards step m many ways. 
Anybody .. ·ho car~s aboullh~ futuu of Califormo, should 'ol~ No on 9. 
Stncert!l}; 
Robert Crus, 
Publtc Affatrs Manag~r, South~rn Cal1forn10 Gas Company 
NOVEMBER 1998 
~<:>JM:IMEN'T.AR..~ 
Living in Animal Farm 
In "The bland of Doctor 
Moreau," one of H.G. Wells' char-
acters sa1d, "We are not animals, 
we are men'" Well, in the Inland 
Empire we are animals. 
If you don't believe me, do 
what I did la~t week. Stand in a 
corner of your favorite grocery 
~tore and watch hO\\ the ~hopper~ 
hehave They hehave like ammab. 
I watched a lad) swmg around 
a display table and knock over a 
carton of cookies. The cookies 
broke open and scattered onto the 
floor. The woman would have just 
kept on walking except that she 
saw me watching her. So she 
stopped, bent over and p1cked up 
the cookies, putting them back into 
the carton and setting them back 
onto the display table. 
Now maybe she likes to feed 
her own kids cookies off of the 
floor, but I couldn't believe she 
would do that in the store. Right 
across from her was an open juice 
bottle with the contents half gone. 
Somebody had opened 11, con-
sumed half of 11 and then put 11 
back. Down the aisles was a half 
eaten banana, an open box of 
crackers and more. Empty wrap-
pers in the bulk candy display. A 
five pack of beer, with one empty 
hole m the plasllc holder. Candy 
bag~ tossed on the floor where 
~omeone had sellrched for some-
thing else. Corn shucks tossed 
around by someone who doesn't 
know how to buy corn. 
I admit that this is nothing 
new. When I worked in a grocery 
store back in college, we stopped a 
man whom we suspected of stick-
mg a bottle of hair oil into his 
pocket lmagme our surpnse when 
we hit h1s pocket and found we 
had smashed the eggs he was pil-
fering. 
But, today, things are beyond 
belief. We don't shop. We graze! 
We rush along the aisle wolfing 
down as much as we can without 
paying for it. We treat the place 
where we huy our food worse than 
some people treat the restroom. 
At least I hope so. I would hate 
to think that people's house~ are 
treated as badly as their stores are. 
I can understand if the kids get 
excited and open up the Oreos, and 
Mom pays for it at the register. 
Although even that would not be 
tolerated hy parents who ra1se their 
kids with respect for property 
But then, how can we teach 
our kids respect when we obvious-
ly don't know how 10 act respect-
fully ourselves? We are, after all, 
just hungry animals. 
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Ben Bollinger: World Class Entertainment in the Inland Empire 
by Robert Parry 
Six times a week, several 
nights and weekend days, theater 
lovers from throughout Southern 
California fill an old, slightly musty 
building m Claremont. They come 
to enjoy an exquisite meal and take 
in the latest creation of one of the 
region 's finest theater producers. 
Ben Bollinger's Candle L1ght 
Pavilion dinner theater is one of 
the many professional commit-
ments of its namesake. Bollinger is 
the assoc1ate dean of the Citrus 
College performing arts depart-
ment and an accomplished produc-
er and performer. H 1s credlls 
mclude a Super Bowl half-lime 
show, symphony conducting, stu-
dio work with platinum album 
rock bands, multiple Dodger 
Stadium openings, professional 
opera singmg, and many political 
event over a career that has lasted 
for more than 30 years. 
Not bad for a b1g kid from a 
Midwestern mining town who 
thought the key to h1s success 
would be football. Anaconda, 
Montana, may not be the first place 
that comes to mind when you thmk 
of fine art, but, according to Ben, 
the folks in Anaconda didn ' t think 
much of music and theater anyway. 
They more appreciated matters ath-
letic. Regardless, that is where Ben 
and his five brothers and sisters hail 
from. Stocky and broad shouldered, 
Bollinger still casts an imposing 
form, several decades since he last 
stepped on a gridiron. 
In a way, however, he was 
right. Size, strength and ability 
helped him earn a football scholar-
ship to the University of Southern 
California and that was how he got 
through one of the finest music 
schools in the country. 
Ben and his family relocated to 
the East San Gabriel Valley in 
1955 and Ben graduated from 
Citrus Union High School (located 
at what is now Citrus College) in 
1956 at the age of I7. Following a 
short stay al Citrus College, he 
graduated from USC in 1962 with 
a master of music degree and 
quickly moved onto the faculty at 
Curu~ College, where he has 
remained ever \lnce. 
After two decade~ a~ an 
instructor and a producer of top-
quality !-.haws, Bollinger and 
Sandy Sanford, owner of 
Gn~wold'~ in Claremont, entered 
mto an agreement to create a top 
quality dinner theater in the old 
Claremont H1gh School gymnasi-
um, which Sanford owned The 
building was located near another 
of Sanford 's enterprise;, the 
Claremont Inn Hotel, 
and the staid 
Claremont Colleges. 
The deal was 
penned on the back of 
a napkin over dmner, 
says Mick Bollinger, 
Ben's son and the 
general manager of 
the Candle Light 
Pavilion. Both men 
mvested m the reno-
vation of the bulldmg 
and agreed to split the 
operation 50 50. In 
1985, Gmwold'~ 
Candle Light Pav11ion 
opened with Bollinger 
runmng the shows and 
Sanford runmng the 
food. 
The original con-
cept was lo have the 
hotel as the biggest 
source of customers 
and draw strongly 
from the growing base 
of theater patrons in the Inland 
Empire and beyond. When some of 
the business became untenable, 
Sanford bowed out and the building 
was !-.Old. 
Today, Ben Bollinger 
Productions oversees all aspects of 
the Candle Light Pavilion operation 
from the original theater, which is 
now leased from a new property 
owner. Ben's children, Mick, Mark 
and Mindy, serve as general manag-
er, CFO and financial administrator, 
respectively. The other son, Bo, is 
an attorney in Los Angeles. All are 
(or soon will be) USC alumni. 
The Pavilion employs about 
120 employees to make the busi-
ness run, including actors, waiters, 
chef~ and admm1~trators . Some of 
the employees, such as head chef 
Kerry McCain, have been wuh the 
company almost from the begm-
nmg. 
Ben has commmed to makmg 
the Pavilion a financral and arll~llc 
succes~. /\nd it is now on 1ts way to 
being just that One of the most \ig-
mficant change~ made to the bu~l­
ne~s operallon wa~ switchmg from 
four annual shows to six. Th1s 
mcrea~ed the frequency of repeat 
Ben Bol/111ger 
business since most patrorts would-
n't attend the same show twice. 
Mick Bollinger says that the 
company produces six to eight 
shows every week, including 
nightly shows and weekend mati-
nees. That increa~es to 14 a week 
for the annual Christmas show. The 
Candle Light Pavilion is an equity 
theater, meaning thai there are no 
union guarantees and there is no 
established house theater company. 
Instead, there are open auditions for 
every role in every show. 
The Pavilion seats about 350 
patrons comfortably, including a 
balcony area which features 
enhanced service (at an enhanced 
cost). About 275 seats are filled for 
each show, except at Christma,, 
when every \how 1s a sellout. 
Ben Bollinger IS al~o active in 
the community and active 10 acade-
mia. lie was named Citizen of the 
Year 111 Glendora 10 1980 and con-
tmuc~ to be a strong supporter of 
USC. He proudly noted that he Mill 
call~ the athletic department to give 
lips on young football prospects m 
the valley. 111., full-time occupatiOn 
b with Citru~ College, where he 
personally handles the famed Citru!> 
Singers. That elite group 
ha~ performed throughout 
the world. He is also in 
charge of the administra-
tion of the 500-student 
music department at 
Citrus wh1ch, h1s assistant 
Ann llemmmg says, is a 
"very full-time" commit-
ment. Bollinger made 
qu1te clear, however, that 
his Curus students are not 
permuted to perform at 
the Candle Light Pavilion 
until they leave the pro-
gram and are capable of 
performing at the highest 
of standarcb. 
Bollinger's vision 
for the Pavilion is to begin 
offering the top name 
shows as soon as possible. 
Two years ago, the 
Pavilion was able to pre-
sent the much acclaimed 
"Will Rogers Follies," 
which received high praise. 
Offering new shows is complicated 
because the New York companies 
which own the rights to most pro-
ductions are reluctant to release 
them 10 anythmg but the best 
known houses (such as the Music 
Center in Los Angeles) for many 
years. That makes it almost impos-
sible to offer shows such as "Cats" 
or "Phantom of the Opera," said 
Bollinger, but he has many contacts 
back East and foresees the situation 
possibly changing. 
"The Candle Light Pavilion is a 
success because I know how to 
make it a success. I don't say that to 
brag. After 30 years in this busi-
ness, you know what works," said 
Bollinger. 
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The Issue: The November 3 election will present \Oters with more than 10 ballot initiatives. The State's numbering sys-
tem has recycled to begin at number one again. In the last cycle there were more than 200 initiatives. Is that too many? Is the initia-
tive system out of hand? Should the initiative system be abando~ed, or are initiatives important to governing this tate? 
YES: They Are Our Only Chance 
to Regain Public Control 
by Charlie Ro;as 
Of course the initiative process 
is necessary. In fact, it is essential. 
Not because 11 is a perfect method 
of democratic participatiOn - far 
fro m it - but because it IS o ne of 
the few avenues available that 
allows for a semblance of a demo-
cratic process. The reason is that 
money and power have perverted 
the electoral process to the point 
"Quite simply, 
larger numbers of 
Americans recognize 
that the political 
system, as it stands 
in the U.S., 
does not recognize 
their real concerns. 
This is where the 
initiative process 
plays a role. " 
that less voters are par11c1pating in 
elections. 
For example, almost 50 per-
cent of eligible voters actually 
partiCipated in the 1992 presi-
dential elections. But, the candi-
dates s pent nearly $30 million, 
wh1ch was the largest amount 
ever spent on an election in U.S . 
history. So we have the paradox 
of candidates solici ting greater 
amounts of campaign money to 
advertise to a smaller a mount of 
the plebiscite. 
This signifies that our elected 
officials are representing s maller 
amounts of voters. Quite simply, 
larger numbers of Americans rec-
ognize that the political system, as 
it stands in the U.S., does not rec-
ognize their real concerns. This is 
where the initiative process plays a 
role. 
But, before we speak of the ini-
t1ative process, we must under-
stand that voting 1s not the same 
thmg as the political process. The 
political process is an ongoi ng, 
daily occurrence in which all citi-
zens must participate It is a umon 
meeting, a demand to a cable com-
pany to improve serv1ce, asking the 
school board to improve the quah-
ty of textbooks. 
This is politics. And I believe 
that the mitiative process is part 
of that grassroots attempt to 
regain pub! ic control of legisla-
tive bod1es. Any attempt to c reate 
and carry out an in itiative in 
Califorma requ1res legwork, 
debate and challe nge. It requires 
participatiOn. It requnes some 
measure of passiOn. Th1s is not to 
say we have not had problems 
w1th cooperation of the process 
by money a nd power. But the hi~­
tory of voter anger bemg c ha l-
lenged to roll back high property 
taxes 10 1979 and insurance 
reform in the late 1980s shows 
what a grassroots movement can 
accomplish. 
It must be remembered that 
we are pubhc citizens, operative 
word being public. Professional 
politic1ans do not like the initia-
tive process. That is under land-
able. But it must a lso be unde r-
stood that they work for us, no t 
the largest contnbuto r to their 
campaign, not the special interest 
that lobbies them the hardest. At 
their best, imtiat1ves, for all their 
imperfections, remmd those 1n 
power that there is an alternative. 
But more than simply having 
an initiative process, what is also 
needed is an effort to make gov-
e rnment far more transparent. An 
unfettered, free flow of informa-
tion is imperative to a working 
democracy. As much as the initia-
tives creates a political tension 
between governed and those that 
govern, information bridges the 
two parties. 
The Proposition System 
Is Just One Big Abuse 
by Joe Lyons 
Once again, in the general 
election on ove mber 3, about 20 
percent of you went out and 
voted. And you voted for or 
aga1nst several propositions based 
on nothmg more than what you 
thought they were about o r how 
some commercial told you to 
vote. 
Most of the propos1110ns that 
we are asked to vote on have cute , 
short names that give you some 
knee-jerk concept of what they are 
supposed to be about. And they are 
usually supported or opposed by 
some taxpayers or citizens group 
who want you to know that such 
an mlliatlve w1ll cause the Mafia 
to take over the s tate or the gypsies 
to steal your children, or life as we 
know it to end in the state of 
California. 
And, of course, both sides in 
the campaign say that voting 
against them will cost you more in 
taxes. 
What a lot of people don 't 
seem to know IS anybody can get a 
proposition on the ballot. You just 
have to write up a law that will put 
money in your pocket and then get 
enough people to endorse it. The 
state might like to tell you that 
what you have submitted is illegal 
or unconstitutional but, by law, 
they cannot. That would constitute 
a prejudgment of the vox populi. 
This entire 1dea may have once 
seemed to have merit. Regrettably, 
the noble day!. of Howard Jarvis 
and the tax revolution are long 
gone. Today, any state senator or 
assemblyman, out-of-state inter-
ests or, yes, even the governor, can 
submit one of these proposition!>. 
Often as not , it is based o n some 
bill that has been laughed o ut of 
the Legislature already. 
But wait - it gets worse. Once 
you vote for what you think will 
lower your taxes or get you some 
cash subsidy, it ~till i~ not actually 
law. It may seem hke it. The s ta te 
may act on it. But it still hasn't 
been tested 10 court. 
When someone finally gets up 
the money and the power and the 
juice to take the newly passed ini-
tiative to court, then and only then 
is the legality of the matter decid-
ed. And, of course, if the court 
doesn't decide your way, you will 
scream about the will of the people 
After some stupid, 
unenforceable 
proposition does 
become the law of 
the state of 
California, every 
other state in the 
union gets to laugh 
at us because we 
insist on state gov-
ernment by initiative. 
and the disenfranchisement of the 
voter. 
And it s till doesn ' t end there. 
After some stupid, unenforce-
able proposition does become 
the law of the s tate of California, 
every other s tate in the uni o n 
gets to laugh at us because we 
ins ist on s tate government by 
initiative. 
This is a bad system. We need 
to get rid of it. We need to tell the 
people in Sacramento to do the job 
we sent them up there to do. Make 
the decisions in the state capitol. 
Vote for or agai nst. Don't take the 
cowards way o ut by passing the 
buck back to us. 
I have said it before and I' ll 
say it again. If we vote NO on 
every initiative, maybe somebody 
up there will finally get the idea. 
Or maybe we just need an initia-
tive to end all initiatives. 
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Cilurzo Winery Pursues Fine Wine Crafting in Temecula Valley 
by Debb1e LeA nee 
Whe n Vincent and Audrey 
Cilurzo first came to Temecula in 
1968 with visions of growing wine 
grapes, they faced a great deal of 
skepticism. Temecula was hardly 
even established as a town at that 
point, barely populating 200 or so 
people, and the citrus industry was 
on the rise. o one had even 
attempted a vineyard in this remote 
rural area before. But the Cilurzos 
researched independently and con-
cluded that this was the place. 
That same city of rolling hills 
and dirt roads has become home to 
Cilurzo Vineyard & Winery for 30 
years now. And that •,arne couple, 
who wa!. nearly laughed out of town 
with such a bizarre idea of growing 
grape!., paved the road for the many 
to follow of the Temecula vineyard-. 
and winenes. Temecula b now the 
tourist destination for many seeking 
the taste of luxury and the fine wine 
offered in a loop of many wineries. 
T he Cilurzo Winery is su r-
ro unded by acres of the Pettie 
Sirah, a grape of the Rhone variety 
us ually grown in parts of France 
and northern Italy, requiring a great 
deal of special care and attention m 
a Mediterranean chmate. Cilurzo 
Winery specializes in a la te harvest 
Petite Sirah, which hangs on the 
vme an extra month and a half, 
raising the s ugar content of the 
grape. By the time this wine is put 
o n the shelves with an equal fer-
mentation of the traditional Sirah, 
it hold~ a much fruitier, sweeter 
la!.te o f a dessert w1ne. It i!> a rare 
s1ght in these parts for the Petite 
Sirah to be grown and processed at 
the same facility. C ilurzo Winery 
remains ehte 10 Temecula with this 
attribute. 
At the time of the firl>t vineyard 
planting m 1968, Vincent was sllll 
working at ABC te leviSIOn. He was 
a lighting designer for many shows 
featuring stars like Merv Griffin, 
Dean Martin, Debb1e Reynold~ and 
even Raquel Welch. Welch was 
known for taking quite a liking to 
Vincent. She preferred him to others 
as often <Ls was permllted. She once 
told Vincent that his lig hting tech-
niques captured her beauty Vincent 
re!.ponded, ··1 low could I miss?" 
Vincent 's activity in I Iollywood 
has carried on as a freelancer and in 
the te levision production of 
·'Jeopardy." But for the last year and 
a half, Vincent hal. been re tired and 
he now dedicates himself fully to 
his vineyard and winery. 
The shared pa::..-,ion and love for 
wine making has taken Ci lurzo 
Winery through many ups and 
downs. Years ago, shortly after they 
starting growing, a horrific locust 
Crlurzo Vineyt~rd & l\im£'1)' m Temecula 
infestation came to Temecula and 
destroyed about half of their vines. 
Audrey !.aid it was horrible having 
to watch the news every day as thi!. 
group of locusts traveled 
slowly, s ta rting from 
Mexico and working ih 
way mto California and to 
Temecula. The Department 
of Agriculture wa!. approa-
ched and finally took 
actiOn, spraying MalathiOn 
by mrplane. To this day, 
Audrey says, you will 
rarely find a grasshopper 10 
Temecula. 
Vincent and Audrey 
also ra1sed two children 
wh1le tending to the1r wm-
ery Their daughter was 
born in 196H, the first year 
of the vineyards. Among 
the grapes in tho~e first 
vineyards, they grew Petite 
Sirah and Chenin Blanc. 
Wlllt.'S 
Appropriately, they named the1r 
daughter after the grape they loved 
so much, Chenin . 
C'hcnm was rai-.cd very well 
refined, attendmg school 10 France 
and participating deeply in the Four-
H Club The CilurLo's second child. 
Vinnie, has made h1s mark on the 
beverage industry with the creation 
of Temecula 's own m1cro-brewed 
beer, Blind Pig. Vinnie now works 
just ouh1de of apa specializing in 
brandy and champagne making, 
while Chenin is employed at a fine 
winery in apa. 
Cilurzo winery employs a wine 
consultant to direct the wine-mak-
ing proces.s. Finding the right wine 
maker ha~ been a trying saga for 
Cilurzo Winery. But, Vincent says, 
Photo courtes) or I he Cilurzo ranlil) 
they've heen at an all time h1gh 
~ince Dr. Enrique Farrell joined 
their team as wine-making consul-
tant. He brought w llh him many 
Pholo courtes) or tbe Cilurzo ramil) 
years of experience accompanied 
with the exquisite touch of wine 
making they desire. 
Although they mamtam all 
wme-makmg facll1tles on slle, they 
do purchase some grapes from other 
Temecula vmeyard-.. Vincent also 
says that they 've recently become 
more particular and specmlized in 
the grapes they will purchase for 
their additional wines (including 
Merlot, Muscat Canelh, Chardon-
nay, Sauvignon Blanc). With all of 
these elements combined, wine is 
expected to be at its best at Cilurzo 
Winery. 
Cilurzo wines can now be 
found in and around California and 
in Tennessee as well. Wine 
Ware ho use IS their primary 
California di!.tribu tor, and they 've 
recently been p1cked up by a 
Tennessee dJ',tributor, which IS 
expected to expand their sales great-
ly. It is anticipated that the distribu-
tor~hlp will be picked up in sur-
rounding states as well. 
Cilurzo Winery partiCipates in 
many wine-ta\ting compet ition~ 
aero::..~ the state. Their wmes have 
won many four star, gold and silver 
medals and prizes, includmg the1r 
four star Merlot and gold medal 
Petite Sirah, which competed 
against 2,400 other wines. Their 
Muscat Canelh, Chardonnay and 
Sauvignon Blanc have also won 
various prizes and awards. They've 
never left a competition without an 
award, Audrey -.a.d. 
They also partic1pate 10 many 
charitable wine-tasting events for 
hospital!., cancer soc1et1es and 
more. Audrey says she enJoys that 
part of it greatly. It 's an opportunity 
to s upport a good cause while 
adding expo..<,ure to C.lurzo Winery. 
The wmery is partmlly under-
g round with the tasting room and 
g1ft !.hop located in the center of the 
facilities. The lake outs1de create..'> a 
ru!.tic atmosphere, and the peacocks 
runnmg around add a twist to the 
tourist attraction They started off 
w1th two peacocks years ago, but 
somehow there are now 22. says 
Vincent. 
There 1s a new wme and inter-
national food fe::.tiva l takmg place 
on ovember 21-2:!. The festivalts 
a Temecula tradition 10 which all 
wmenes prem1ere a wme for the 
first time and accompany it with a 
matchmg cu1sme. Th1s year, C.lurzo 
will be prem1ering a new ·97 Merlot 
(non-reserve 'election) and a '97 
Petite Snah. 
COl\IIPUTERS/SOFTVVARE 
byJ. Allen Lemberger 
They have many name . Pocket 
calculators. l land-held computers. 
Palmtops. Electromc Organizer,. 
PIM, (Personal InformatiOn 
Managers). 
Most of them look ltke toy 
computers, except for a couple of 
them that look hke each other and 
at the same tame look nothang like 
the others. And legend ha-. 11 that 
any one of them has more comput-
er power than Apollo 11 when it 
landed on the moon. 
However they may look, they 
break down anto two categories. 
Simple organi7ers and simple com-
puters. 
The simplest of the organazers 
is httle more than a card thaa 
remembers phone numbers. It may 
also have a calculator or a dagital 
clock (or both). orne companacs, 
like C'a~10. who produces the 
S.O.S. ., and harp. who manufac-
ture;, the Wizard. make larger ver-
saons whach can h;,t hundred.-, of 
contacts, wath a calculator, an 
alarm, a calendar and a list of things 
to do. 
The;,e usually fold up and fit 
convenaently anto pocket or pur,e. 
They are great for outsade sales reps 
who ha~e to call an regularly 
Usually the person back there at the 
office wall "a} something ahout an 
amportant client who finally called 
and saad that you knO\\ thear num-
ber. 
You don't. It's in your Rolodex 
or the computer on your de!>k, but 
with the organizer an your pocket 
you have the number, even at a 
semi-functional pay phone on a 
hundred degree day an a le~~ than 
Call us today at 1.800 9.Subnet (800 978 2638) to d1scuss 
your Internet Project, or VISit us on the World W1de Web 
at www. subnet.org/lebJ 
subnet 
We are look1ng forward to speakong w1th you ... 
Sharp lttzard Ol-570PC >Hth Da1··Tima PC lmA soft,. are. 
de:.arable part of town. 
Organizer;, are also great for 
keepang your daily chedule down 
pat. Who you have lunch with. Who 
you should call. The appointment 
that was set for 2, not 2:30. 
A day planner book could tell 
you the same thang, hut it won't 
beep. And it doe!>n't move undone 
tasb forward to the next day like 
some electronac conscaence. 
The calculators in these little 
devices may not do a lot hut they 
can add and subtract and do simple 
memory functions. They are great 
for figuring commissions. 
Like the pocket computers, 
some of these organizers have 
cables which allow you to back up 
You can now incorporate in any 
state, including name reservation, 
by phone, fax, or internet. Think 
of it. ln less than 7 minute , your 
small business can be enjoying 
big business benefits. Call now. 
50 State Incorporations 
• Complete Services 
• Low-Cost Guarantee 
• Guaranteed Workmanship 
Laughlin Global, lnc 
www.laughlin-global.com 
sssn70-04oo 
your information onto your de,ktop 
PC. There is, after all, nothing 
worse than having 300 phone num-
ber~ blank out on you. The down 
side of these back up cable.'> i~ that 
on PC'~ they plug into where your 
mouse is and on Mac>. they go anto 
the printer or modem plug. Either 
way, you have to unplug something 
to plug an your organizers. 
One of the most recent addi-
tions to the entire line has been the 
back light. This is a blue glow that 
lets you read the screen in the dark, 
but eats up your battery. 
In a coming column, I will tell 
you about the big brother to the 
pocket organizers, the hand-held 
computers. 
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At deadline ... 
continued from Page 3 
sales average $1 .9 million. He has 
received 14 contracts from the 
SBA totaling more than $6 mil-
lion . 
California Sta te Ba nk C ha nging 
Name to First Security 
West Covina-based California 
State Bank will change its name 
to that of First Security Bank of 
California, with which it merged 
earlier this year. "The First 
Secu rity name is recognized 
throughout the west as a symbol 
of customer service, financial 
strength and banking excellence," 
said T homas A. Bishop, 
California State 's CEO. He 
empha~ized that the bank will 
continue to retain local, respon-
sive deci~aon making. 
C ity Nationa l Bank O pe ns 
Onta r io Commercial Center 
In an effort to expand 11~ high-
ly per~onalized relationship bank-
ing '>ervices with mid-~ize and 
international bu~messes in the 
Inland Empire, City al!onal 
Bank has opened a new 
Commercial Banking Center in 
Ontario. The new office i~ located 
in the Empire Towers at 3633 
Inland Empire Boulevard. The 
new office will process commer-
cial, international and real estate 
transactions and will begin han-
dling deposits in a few months. 
Surviving global economy ... 
continued from Page 3 
survive (and even thrive) in a tur-
bulent global economy." Scheduled 
for the program are Fred 
Latuperassa, State Senator Jim 
Brulte, and Dr. John I I using. 
Latuperissa, director of the Inland 
Empire Export Asst:.tance Center, 
U.S. Department of Commerce, 
will discu ~ the current global situ-
ation and it;, Implications for U.S. 
amport export activity. Senator 
Brulte will address the impact of 
the global economy on C'alifomaa 
Dr. Husing, well-known Inland 
Empire economist, will discuss the 
effects of the global economy on 
the puhhc and private ectors of the 
Inland Empire. lie will also present 
the area\ 1999 economic forecast. 
Mr. Mark Kaenel , vace presi-
dent of City ataonal Bank, will 
moderate a panel discussion and 
question-and-an~wer session. 
The cost b $40. For further 
information or reservation,, call 
CSUSB 's Office of Extended 
Education at 909-HH0-5977 
DON'T JUST GET "BEEPED" 
Get all your Info Instantly! 
"7 DAYS FREE SERVICE" 
• I-MP Messaging Service identifies your company as your 
own receptionist would 
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year. 
• Recieve a full detailed message within seconds. 
• You will never again have 
to call your office, voice-mail, 
or answering service for 
your messages. 
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VCR Chancellor Named to Riverside 
H ealthcare LL.C. Board 
University of California, 
Riverside Chancellor Raymond L. 





Directors. The Riverside 
Healthcare System L.L.C. board 
is one of three boards that oversee 
the internal and community-based 
work of Riverside Community 
Hospital. The L.L.C. board is 
comprised of community leaders 
and members of corporate staff. 
Having been chancellor of UCR 
for the past six years, the L.L.C. 
board and Riverside Community 
Hospttal will both benefit from 
Chancellor Orbach's vast experi-
ence and many comm unity inter-
ests. 
Salvation Army Seeks Warehouse 
for Holiday Season 
The Salvation Army's 
Riverside unit is seeking ware-
house space to use as a distribution 
center this holiday season. The 
group plans to serve more than 
1,500 needy familieil this year. To 
do that they will require a 10,000-
square-foot facility to collect and 
distribute food and toys, said Ed 
Eddingfield of the Salvation Army. 
Eddingfield noted that the 
Salvation Army is a 501(c)3 organi-
zation, and the donor may qualify 
for a tax write-off. The space will 
be needed from now until January 
l, 1999. 
For more information call 909-
784-4490. 
You've invested a lot in your employees. 
PFF Trust & Investment Services can help you 
protect those investments with services such as: 
• ,\ drnini..,trati\1'• ret·ordkeepinl( for profit ..,harinl(, monl'~ 
pun·ha,.,t• & 101 K p lan., • 101 h plan de,elopnwnt & ..,(•nin•-. 
• .\dmini.,tration of IR-\ ,\ t•t·ount,., • Ddim•d ,·ontribution p lan a~,.,i~l:tnl'(' 
• Ser\iCl'"" a' tru~l~t~. l'u-..todian nr in\t' .... tmt.'nt rnana~t'rnt•nt 
For an at>t>ointtnl'nt, ("Oilkll"l Sue Count .. (8AA) Dl \ 1.-PFF E'\t. (l(} 12 
Claremont • RiH•n.idl' • l leml'l 
GETTING ORGANIZED 
Transforming a War Zone into a Work Zone: Part One of Three 
h1• Cvnd1 J. Tom.>~ 
Accordmg to top orgamzatlonal 
and time management expert>., 10 
percent of a d1sorgamzed employ-
ee's salary ~~ lost to office chaos. 
Whether this i~ you, or someone 
who works for you, u ·~ money lost. 
A cluttered desktop, Mack..s of paper 
and unruly file systems lead to 
office chaos cau..~mg much stress 
and confusiOn with an added nega-
tive perception by your supervisors 
or co-workers. 
The first in thb three-part series 
will focus on de-cluttenng your 
desktop. Parts two and three will 
focus on handJmg the paper glut and 
file re-organization, respeclively. 
Take this simple te.st to deter-
mme 1f your desk is m need of an 
overhaul. 
J. Does 11 take longer than 30 
seconds to find what you're looking 
for"? 
2. Do you mo,ade your co-
worker 's o,pace, or find the near-
est vacn nt conference room, 
because your de k resembles a 
war zone? 
3. Has your clum become the 
in-box because your co-worke rs 
can ' t find the real in-box to leave 
somethmg for you? 
4 Are you embarrassed when 
~meone stops by your office, often 
apologinng for the mes.,? 
5. b your family photo collec-
lion beginning to resemble a shrine, 
takmg up valuable space? 
If you answered " o" to all of 
the questions, your work zone 1s in 
control, unles..., of course you threw 
everythmg tnto the nearest drawer 
to "appear" organized on the out-
side J\ "Yes" answer to even juM 
one questton 1s a warning '>~gn that 
there m1ght be room for orgamza-
tional improvement. Tv\O or more 
"Yes" answers md1cate that your 
WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
Ofllces • s.nks • Hotels 
Res~ur1111ta • Model Homes 
SHORT TDI/0\ 
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OUR QUA.L/TY IS EXCEUHfT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRICES~ OOMPETTT1VE 
desl..top 1s probably very dlsorga-
mzed, not only losing money for 
your company but causmg yourself 
unneces-.try stress. 
To tum your war zone mto a 
work zone, start by visualizing how 
your desk would look - Clutter 
free? o stacks of paper? Plenty of 
open space to work m? ext, clear 
everythmg off of your desktop, 
d1vidmg your work..space mto two 
dist1nct zones: 
• Zone A io, the area immediate-
ly in front of you as you sit at your 
de~k. A large desk pad makes for a 
great Zone A designation 
Constder this your "prime real 
estate," kecpmg th1s area clear for 
workmg on a proJeCt, wntmgtkey-
boardlng. '>lgmng papers, etc. 
Make it a rule that only one project, 
and the tools needed to work on that 
pantcular prOJect, enter Zone A 
When you are fi1mhed workmg on 
one proJeCt, put 11 ,tway Ieav1:tg a 
cleared Zone J\ for your next pro-
Ject 
• Zone B is the area within arms 
reach- the lront of your desk, the 
credenza hehmd you, your dc-.k 
dr.twer Ide or a shelf on a nearhy 
wall. You ~houldn"t have to leave 
your cha1r to reach Item., 111 Zone B. 
Thio, 1s where you keep item'> u .. ed 
frequently throughout your work-
day, 1.e . the telephone, your key-
board, a \Iapier, a calculator, the 
dictionary or other reference mater-
ial, your Rolndex, etc. Thi~ '' abo 
the area to keep file~ of work-Ill-
progress. If you are a fan of the 
usual horizontal <,tacking tray sys-
tems, I hope to convmce you to go 
n:mca/ More on vertical systems 
next time. 
Less frequently uo,ed Items 
(archive-,, office o,upphes, tools, 
etc.) ~hould he stored ouh1dc of 
Zone~ J\ and B Try an extra file or 
-,rorage cahmet 111 your own off1ce 
or an area outs1de of your office 
With your zones des1gnated, 
hegin putting back only the paper-
work related to work-in-progress 
and the toob necessary to function 
throughout your day. Keep person-
al items (family photos, knick-
knacks, etc.) to a minimum You 
will most likely have an abundance 
of excess items that have been the 
cause of your desktop clutter. 
Seriously review the leftovers. You 
will most likely be able to toss !l0'1 
of the execs~ clutter, archivingt~tor­
mg the re~t. 
Remember to make another 
rule of cleanng off Zone J\ at the 
end of each day. 
The benefit~ ol mamtammg an 
organized de;,ktop are les~ stress, 
mcreascd product1v II} and 
improved perception If you O\\n or 
run the husmes;,, your employees 
will have more rc;.pcct and a pn~i­
tlve perccpt1on of "ho they are 
worl..ing fnr II )OU arc an employ-
ee, your emplll)ef will han: a posi-
tive perception of your capabihtu:s 
to get the JOb done, thu~ improving 
your chances for promotion. 
Cymh J. Torre\ 1.1 founder and prin-
npal of Stream/me Organizing, a 
Pomona-/m~ctl C0/1.\IIltmg lm \1/IC\ 1 
~peciahzing 111 111formatwn and 
lime management. She helps /m1y 
people get orgamzed, mn! mo11e_1; 
gam 11111e am/ mcrea\e the1r pro-
ductnlly. Cynth 11 also ill"llllable 
for m-house 1emuwr1 on the .111b 
;ect of orgam;;atum She call lx: 
reached hy e-mail at stream-
/meco(j_t earthl111k.m•t or hv call111g 
(909) 2-11-2690 
• 
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Former Palm Desert Mayor Wins 
National Transit Honors 
Kno,o,n 111 eastern R1ver'>!dc 
County as the elected offlcwl who 
has mo'>t mfluenccd public transit 
serv1ces and policy, R1chard S 
Kelly, Sur.Lme Transit Agency\ 
longest-serving hoard member, has 
earned correspondlllg nat1onal 
recognitiOn On October 6, Kelly 
was awarded the 199H state and 
local Distinguished Serv1ce Award 
by the American Public Transit 
Associalion at its annual award 
luncheon in New York City. 
" o one is more deserving of 
this honor than Dick Kelly," said 
Richard Cromwell Ill , general 
manager of SunLine Transit 
Agency, which serves the de. crt 
resort communities two hours east 
of l.os Angeles. '"lie eato,, dnnk., 
and sleep'> public tran'>lt' And for-
tunately for everyone who lives 111 
or.,,..,,!., the Coachella Valley, he" 
also totally committed to clean 
air·· 
f'our-tune ma)or of the c1ty ol 
Palm Desert and 14-year council 
mcmhcr, Kelly wao, the dnv~ng 
force heh~nd SunL111e hecom111g 
the first transit agency in the 
nation to ~witch overnight in 1994 
from a diesel flee t to one fueled 
100% by compressed natural gas 
(C G). That effort and others 
helped the Coachella Valley earn 
its designation as a U.S. 
Department of Energy C lean 
Cities Region. 
Businesses to Honor Coachella 
Valley Law Enforcement 
Cities across the valley are 
declaring Tuesday, November 24, 
1998, Coachella Valley Peace 
Officer Appreciation Day. The 
highlight of this second annual 
event is a luncheon hosted by the 
Palm Desert Chamber of 
Commerce. The luncheon, featur-
ing presentations in a number of 
categories, will be held at 11 :30 
a.m. a t the Marriott Desert Spri ngs 
Resort. Awards presented will 
include the di>.tinguished 
Coachella Valley Medal of Valor. 
" Last year was the first time 
every ci ty in the valley came 
together to honor the men and 
women who protect and serve," 
according to Palm Desert Chamber 
of Commerce President Bill 
Brunskill. '"The responses we 
received from those who attended 
was so enthusia!>lic, the award pre-
sentation has become an annual 
event." 
The awards luncheon is $45 a 
ticket, with event sponsorship 
available at $600 and award spon-
sorship at $1000. Call the Palm 
Desert Chamber of Commerce for 
more information or reservations at 
(760) 346-6lll. 
CBB Appoints New Head of High Desert Office 
Paul R. Russ has heen appointed 
to the position of vice president and 
banking officer of the 
High Desert office of 
Citizens Business Bank. 
The announcement was 
made by D. Linn Wiley, 
pre!.1dent and CEO of the 
bank. 
San Bernardino County·~ first 
Material Recovery Facility (MRF) . 
Russ' professiOnal 
career incorporate!> over 
I 0 years of banking expe-
Paul R RU.lj 
l-Ie holds a bache-
lor·~ degree in business 
finance from Ball State 
Universi ty in Indiana. llio, 
c1vic involvements 
1nclude the llesperia 
Chamber of Commerce, 
the Inland Emp1re 
Dispoo,al A<,socmtion and 
rience. Prior to joining C BB, he 
served as general manager and CFO 
of Advance Dt~posal Co., Inc. lie 
also coordinated development of 
the State Board of 
Regtstration for Geologists and 
Geophysicist'>, to which he wao, 
appointed by the speaker of the 
A'~emhly. 
Workshop for Small Business 
in Palm Desert 
A work.,hop for small husl-
nc\Scs will he offered to ex1s11ng 
and would-he entrepreneur~ on 
Thursday, November 19, 199H 
from 9.00 ,, m to 12:00 noon at 
Palm De-.ert Public I 1hrary, 
Commumty Room, 73300 I red 
Wanng Dnve, Palm Desert There 
~~ a fee for attendance of $20 at 
the door, or $15 prepa1d Th1s pro-
gram IS sponsored by the Palm 
Spnngs Chaptc1 of the Serv1ce 
Corps of Ret1red £:.xecut1ves 
(SCOR£:.) Associ :I!IOn. For addi-
tiOnal ~nformat10n regarding tralll-
lng program'> or free SCORE 
couno,eling, call SCOR£:. at (760) 
320-661-!2. 
Sun City Palm Desert Sets Quarterly Sales Record 
The Del Webb Corporation has 
announced that its Sun City Palm 
Desert development saw record 
home sales during the first quarter 
of the company's fiscal year. The 
134 home sales between July I and 
September 30 represent a 116 per-
cent increase over the 62 homes 
sold during the same period last 
year. 
"We set very high sales records 
last year, hut th is year we are on tar-
get to surpass those," said Ilelen 
McEnerney, v1ce president and gen-
eral manager of the project. She 
attributed the dramatic increase to a 
substantial backlog at the beginning 
of the year. 
Del Webb is a Phoenix-based 
company specializing in active-liv-
ing communities for seniors. The 
I ,600-acre Sun City Palm Desert 
community has been named one of 
the hest such areas in the country for 
six consecutive years by New 
Choices magazine. 
Rancho Las Palmas Marriott Resort and 
Spa Home Of "1998 Concierge of the Year" 
The Rancho Las Palma~ 
Marriott Resort and Spa in Rancho 
Mirage has announced that Debby 
Garver, who has been with the 
resort for I 0 years, has been named 
the " 1998 Concierge of the Year." 
The fourth annual awards gala, pro-
duced by Palm Springs L1fe 
Magazine was held in October at 
the August.a Gallery in Palm 
Desert. 
The prestigious award was pre-
sented to Garver by Palm Sprmgs 
L1fe Magaz1ne editor Milton Jones. 
She was selected by her peers in the 
Coachella Valley as the concierge 
that best exemplified the qualities 
that can make the difference 
hetween a good vacation or busi-
ness meet~ng and a great one. 
Garver rece1ved a beautiful 
plaque, two annual passes to the 
Palm Springs Tramway, American 
Airlines tickets to anywhere in the 
continental United States for two 
and a check for $500. 
Businessman Named to Palm 
Springs Tramway Oversight Board 
Inland Empire businessman 
Russell V Bogh has been named 
to the body that over,ees the Palm 
Springs /\erial Tramway. 
Governor Pete Wilson named 
Bogh to the Mount San Jacinto 
Winter Park Authority, which con-
trols the tram . 
A graduate of Cal State San 
Bernardino, Bogh is a regional 
manager for Southern Califorma 
Edison in the Riverside County 
area. Prior to that, he served in the 
Wil~n admm1stration as director 
of the governor'!> Inland Empire 
office. lie 1s one of the youngest 
people ever to head a gubernatorial 
field office. 
In hi!> latest civic activity on a 
long resume of commumty support, 
Bogh joins '>IX other memhers of the 
Winter Park Authority. 
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CORNER ON THE MARKET ~ 
A Database for all Reasons 
by Ron Burgess effictency of computerized account- than smaller companies. Now many access keys 10 match up customer 
ing can cut cost of operations, but t he of these new technologies are within fi les ~~~~ enhan_cemenl data from 
The la test developments in mar-
keting tecrnology have been the 
focus of this column for over three 
effective u..~ of marketing database.~ reach of medium and even );mall the ftrm s mulll-source database. 
can increase business! bu.,ines.-.c.-.. Using exL~ting custo mer The system allows di rect access 
A prime area of databa..~ usage data, several companic.., can now over the Internet (wi th appropriate 
is in direct marketing. In the past, provide additional data (data append- security measures and company years. We have explored custo mer 
service, clos10g the sale, listening to 
the cu.~tomer and building cu.~lomer 
loyalty. 
direct marketers used various lists to ing) or predictive modeling for rela- screening). This new type of product 
"' l c.~ l" the effectiveness of each. If a lively small businc.=. We recently holds promise for smaller compa-
list worked (provtded a return that bought a series of demographic data nics that can' t afford full-time data 
The;,e topics certa inly do n ' t 
seem like hard-core techno-market-
ing subjects, but they really a re. Each 
;.ubject l ~;.ted above L.' best handJed 
when adequate information i;, deliv-
ered to the company 10 ea;,ily ll.'>able 
way;,. Th~;. lund of informa tion mu.' l 
be captured us ing a database. 
was acceptable), then the direct mar- fo r a small dairy opera tion in analysts . 
keter would buy the list again and Colorado with 16,000 customers. Wh ile the future of database 
N, busanes.~ see the return o n 
investment pos;,tbilities in a wide 
range of marketing areas, the u.~ of a 
databa.~ will be at the center of thi..' 
development. In the near !inure, mar-
ketmg w tth a compulenzed database 
will be no more unusual !han account-
10g functions o n the computer. 
But here ts the real story - the 
again unt il it wa..' "tired ." 
ow, using new method.~ of ··pre-
dictive modeling," marketers are able 
10 increase these direct mai l respon....e.~ 
by double and triple . Select10g 
prospects who are more likely to buy 
your products starts with knowing 
about your own cus tomers and deliv-
ering pertinent data 10 experts who 
can find the commo n elements 
between them and then clone those 
characteriMtcs from new lisL\. 
Large .companies have 
employed advanced marketing 
methods to achieve beller result~ 
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1998 Year End Review 
"Who!\ Who" in EdlUXIIion 
JobGroo.'lh 
For m o r e info r mation 
November20 
December20 
on any of t h ese issues please call 
(90 9) 484-9765 ext. 21 or 26 
The co.-,t was j ust over $900. 
ow the dairy determines the 
ages, number of children, seniors, 
and much more in each household, 
by address, for thei r extsling cus-
tomers. While they had been servic-
ing these customers for 25 years, 
they could only guess al who was 
really 10 each house. ow demand 
can be determined by route ba~d on 
family size; because, for instance, 
they know which families will have 
kids going to college in a few )l!ars. 
In addit ion, u.~ing a service by 
Metromai l, the most profitable cus-
tomer profiles can be determined and 
matched wi th noncusto mers on 
existing routes. These families can 
be specifical ly targeted w ith dtrect 
mai l or door-to-door introduction. 
The payoff wi ll be realized in more 
efficient sales calls, truck loading 
and new route-building proformas. 
The ultimate return-on-investment 
w ill be do1ens of times the total cost 
of data, modeling and research. 
The Internet is a lso becoming a 
way to fi nd data. A company called 
Acxio m j ust announced a new 
Internet service that uses unique 
marketing may look a lillie like the 
Brave ew World , and privacy 
issues will undoubtedly be hotly 
debated for some time, the practical 
uses of matching products and ser-
vices with only those who may have 
an interest also promi~s to reduce 
waste (and tree.~) while delivering 
more pertinent messages 10 con-
sumers and busines.~s. 
The message is clear from all the 
marketing periodicals, business 
schoob and practical knowledge; 
knowing more about customers can 
increase bond-, with current cu..~­
tomers and build new business. This 
can only be accomplished w ith a 
database. If you haven' t started 10 
build yours yet, it 's lime 10 start 
learning mo re about them. You will 
see hig h relurn..s in multiple market-
ing areas. 
Ron Burgess zs principal of Burgess 
Group, a marketmg management 
consulting company speciflltzing in 
relationship marketing and marketing 
systems mtegration. He can be 
reached by phone at (909) 798-7(Y}2 
or by e-mail at ronburgess@ aol.com. 
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7:30 a.m. Weekdays 
on KPXN Channel 30 
or ask your cable company 
where to find us! 
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Marine Cargo Insurance Protects Exporters f rom Loss 
/>r Su'a" lhoma1 
Marine c-.trgo in~urancc •~ one 
of 1 ht world\ oldc~l bu~me~~e~. 
datmg hack ,11 least 4,000 year~. 
In the early lXOib mannt' tn~ur­
ancc ''a~ primarily available from 
Lloyd's of London tor the I ngh~h 
market, having been codtl tcd m the 
1600~ .tit he Lloyd\ Coffee l lou>e. 
United Stale~ shtppc r~ and vessel 
owners typtcally bought coverage 
from Lloyd\ correspo ndents here 
o r from brokers who, for a premi-
um, sold coverage o n behalf o f 
wealthy Amencans who put up cap-
t tal 10 absorb losses. 
A financta l pantc m I H IX 
caused many manne o ffices 10 con-
o,ohdale mlo msurancc compames. 
So me of these companies, o,uch as 
the lnsuratKe Company of orlh 
Amenca (now known as CIG A) 
sllll operate today 
As the manne cargo 1nsurance 
mdust ry hcgan to evolve, under-
wnler~ beca me tnlercsted m slup 
:-.afety and the tmprovemcnl of nav-
tgalUlll and ~hip huiltlmg. 1 hey 
helped cstabli~h s;tlvage program,, 
vcs~cl clas~tfiraltnn soctelies and 
life-sa\ mg serviCe~ that arc ~till 
bcmg pn>~ tdcd hy the Coao,l Gu.trd. 
l"he manne m~urance tndu~lr} 
helped develop communtcaiUHls. 
In IX49, the "'e'" York Board ot 
Undern ntcrs voted 111 favor o f a 
telegraph line between ew York 
City and Squan, cw Jersey. Tim 
venture became known as the 
American Telegraph Company. 
Underwriters e ncouraged 
Congress to appropriate funds for 
safe ty measures. In J X32, they 
resolved not to insure ves~els com-
manded by captam~ that had been 
involved m shippmg acctdenl~ In 
I 1;60, the A mencan Shtpmaster~' 
Assnctalmn (now known as the 
A merican Bureau of Sluppmg) was 
formed to accommodate scrutiny of 
captains and ships. as well a~ devel-
op tmprovemenls 111 shtp buillhng 
~wndanb. 
Dunng World War I, lack of 
msurancc capac II y and htgh rates 
The 
Inland Empire Business Journal's 
1999 Book of Lists is a 
WHOLE NEW DEAL 
_.. NEW Resource Director y Rates 
- About 1/2 the cost of a Dbplay Ad. 
_.. NEW Display Ad Sizes 
- 1/4, 1/6 a nd e v e n 1/8 page ads available. 
_.. NEW Business Category Format 
-All a ds placed near re lated "Lists" 
Considered the best advcrt•s•ng buy all year by large coq~orate advert is-
ers. Now the power o f Book of Lists adverll•>~ng can Ill the Small 
Busmcss budget. 
Your ad will b e seen throughout the entire year. 
Call (909) 484-9765 Ext. 21 or 26 
thrcatcn~J l S commcr~c. fhe 
induslr} urged our government to 
create the Bureau of War Ri-,k 
Insurance, w htch in.,ured 'hlp'> and 
cargo th,tl the pn' ate market could 
nnl. In I 'l20, a sy~tem lor ~yndtcal­
ing tn\urance ,tmong man} c.trner~ 
wa~ created by the Merchant 
Manne Act. 
Ocean fretght cargo moves 
fro m the factlt ty of the U.S. 
exporter via an overland earner to a 
pori, then to an internallonal carrier, 
to an off-loadtng factlity overseas, 
mlo the customs office of the coun-
try of import, to another land carri-
e r 111 the foreign country, and ft nal-
ly mto the hands of the tmporter. 
Weather condillono,, hand ling 
h~ carriers, pilferage, detenoration 
and other common ha7ards make 
msurancc tmportanl protecllon. 
Even tf the earner is !table, respon-
~•btlt l y ts ltmtled to $500 per 
"package." 
PremiUms MC hascd nn lo" 
cxpcncnce, product hcing -,hipped 
anJ dcstinauon ~ormal undcrw nt-
tng slalt'>lic~. such as being 
"gwupcJ" "llh other~. docs not 
apply. 
It • ., extremely important 10 
clearl} Jctcrmtne tf the exporter or 
tmportcr v.tll pay for such tn..ur· 
ance and who wtll arrange for 11 
Marine insurance compamcs and 
fretghl forwarders can advt:-.e U S 
exporters o n the different types of 
coverage avai lable. eglcct ing 
msurance, or obtaming an tnade-
quate amount, may cause a majo r 
financtal los::. to the exporter. 
Susan Thomas e.\lllbh~lred Export 
4 \\Ociate\ 111 1991 to help small 
manufacturen get tlre1r product.\ 
mid 111 tire 111/emat/OIIlll market 
Thoma\ ca11 be co11tacted at smt-
C\porH{j_l aol com or (7 f.l) 282-
76'N. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
it • ~ -·) .!L_!L· TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Your lntra-Coulty bl.5iness mail win be picked L4> by COllier 
1WICE a day ard hard delivered on ru rext ro..te. 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Overnight Letter SeMoe 
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LAW 
Understanding and Negotiating Attorney's Fees 
by Lazaro E. Fernandez 
Among the many complaints 
levied at lawyers ts the cost of legal 
servtce..~. understanding legal fees 
wtll allow you to negotiate your fee..\ 
and keep your lawyer while main-
tainmg control over those fees. 
Cltents today want value a~ well 
as good legal servtce. lltu.\, many 
lawyer:. now offer, and clients 
increa..-.mgly request, altemattves to 
the traditional hourly rate billing 
method. Lawyers can perform legal 
servtces and provide value by using a 
variety of billing techniques. These 
techniques provide incentives for 
efficiency and improve predictability 
of costs. Since no single fee struc-
ture pro' tdes the tdeal way to bill 
evel) cltent for evel)' servtce, 
lawyers and clienl~ mus1 be creative 
and flexible. 
When dealmg with a lawyer and 
the is..,ue of fees, keep three uems in 
mmd. First, the fee charged must 
conform to the California Rule..;, of 
ProfesMonal Conduct. Second, the fee 
charged must be rea....onable. Third, 
get the fee arrangement in a written 
fee or representation agreement. If a 
lawyer halks, get up and leave. 
The contingency fee method 
means the attorney's fees depend on 
the results achieved. The attorney 
agrees to take a percentage of the 
verdict, or settlement, as fees. This is 
common m personal injury, collec-
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tton and some busmess ca..-,e.,. 
Using a fixed fee or a flat fee, an 
attorney and the client agree to a set 
fee tur specified ~rvices. Traditional 
examples mclude wills and real 
e..\tatc closings. It is now popular 
with corporate clients concerned 
about budgeh. If you are a landlord 
with repeat bustness in the unlawful 
detamer field, this might he a good 
way to htre counsel. In the bank-
ruptcy field, thi-. method is used for 
repelitive law and motion practice. 
Yet another btl ling method is the 
blended hourly rate. It is a variant of 
the traditional hourly rate. Instead of 
specific hourly rates for individual 
attorneys, one hourly rate applies to 
all time billed by all attorneys work-
ing on a matter. You blend in the 
work of junior and senior associates, 
for example. 
A percentage fee method is 
based on the amount involved in the 
matter being handled. For example, 
the amount of a real estate transac-
tion. The amount can be predeter-
mined or may hinge on the amount 
ultimately determined. If a percent-
age rate is used, it may be constant or 
may be graduated. 
It is possible to bill usmg a retro-
spective based upon the value 
derived by the client. Using this 
method, the lawyer determines the 
fee amount after the work is com-
pleted. The calculation ts based on 
the value to the client of the services 
performed. It is cntical that the rep-
resentatton agreement set forth the 
vanous factors considered tn setting 
the final fee. It is also possible to 
agree to a minimum or maximum fee 
to he charged. Thts is best left for 
sophisticated clients. 
In some instances, il is possihle 
to use a unit fee, which means that 
the attorney charges a fixed fee for a 
specific ~rvice irrespective of the 
actual time ~pent in providing that 
service. This can he used for letter 
writing, some deposition taking and 
the like. Your lawyer can provide 
you with a list of services and the 
cost for each to you so you can hetter 
estimate the costs involved in a mat-
ter he fore you commit to prosecuting 
the matter. 
The traditional hourly method 
means the lawyer charges an hourly 
rate for the service provided. The fee 
b determined by using the hourly 
rate times the number of hours 
expended. 
The last type of technique is a 
.. relative value" analysis. For exam-
ple, this type of hourly billing 
involves the creation of schedules 
that break down the services a 
lawyer performs by subject matter 
and by task-assigning a "relative 
value" or multiplier to each. This 
method recognizes that certain ser-
vices require more expertise than 
others. 
It tS your money. You and the 
lawyer must agree on the terms 
under which you will part company 
with your money. Do not be shy, 
timid or intimidated in asking about 
fees or in negotiating over fees. 
Lazaro E. Fernandez ts a partner m 
the dowmown Rtverstde law firm of 
Deslardms, Fernandez & Smtth, 
LLP. The arr1cle IS for dLScriSsron 
purposes only and is nor legal 
advice. Readers are urged 10 conlacl 
counsel of !heir choiCe for legal 
advice. 
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Commercial Building Developers 
/Huukrtl by Iolli/ •quure }«I tlnt'lotJ<tilhru .\rplrmha / 99/1) 
Com pan) 
Address 
U .. Ot\tlopment Curr'tnt Project;: 
Cit), State, Zip Completed Thru ept. 1998 Compan)"idt (Total quare Footage) I or I.E. Project.> 
The Magoon Companies• 3,131>,000 
J. 1650 Spruce Str<et, Stc 400 
Rr,crsidc, CA 9:!507 
Insignia ESG 3,006,925 
2. 510 W Sl\th St, NIOOO 
lAs Angcb, CA 90014 
Masttr De•dopment Corporutlon 2.'lll0,1100 
3. J9'll MJ< \rthUI Bh d , Stc. 215 
l'>e"'Jl<'rl &.lch, CA 9:!66() 
Western Realco 2J4~.(X)() 
4. 500 c" port Center Dr Stc 6JO 
"~"port !kJth, CA 92660 
Saran Bll!oiotSS Cooter• :!, 100,000 
S. 2020 Lyn~ Trarl 
Ontano, CA 91761 
Koll Real Estate Group• 2,20:!,000 
6. 4l43 )on Karman Ave 
e-.port lkach, CA 92660 
ln•·estmtnt Buildlng Group 2.190,000 
7. 4100 cwport Pi., Ste. 750 
ewport llcJch, CA 9:!660 
Ontario Mills I ,91!5.000 
8. One Mrll> Cu, Ste. I 
Ontano. C A 9 t 764-5200 
Glenborough Corporation 1,690,500 
9. 650 E. Hospruht) Ln .• Ste 150 
San BernJrdmo. CA 92401! 
Rcstnis, Inc.• 1.450,000 
tO. 74-2:!5 HJghwa) ti l, Ste. C 
Palm Dc;crt. CA 92660 
Industrial Development International I ,368,000 
II. 1!1101 Von Karman Ave .. Ste 1040 
lrvme, CA 92612 
Conning Asset Management 1,160.000+ 
12. II 00 E. Orangcthorpo: A' e. 
Anahcrm, CA 92801 
Jacobs Dtvrlopment Company t ,000,000 
13. 6820 lndJana A'e , Ste. 210 
Rrversrdc. CA 92506 
Thrner De.elopmtnt Corporation 717,000 
14. 1200 Qu.ul St, Ste. 160 
l'.ewport BeJCh, CA 92660 
A.H. Reiter Dt.elopmeol Company 589,000 
IS. 9650 Bu>ine1» Center Dt. 
Rancho C'ucam<loga, CA 91730 
EJI\1 DeHtopment Company 514.:!98 
16. 9061 S..ntJ Mom"" Bhd 
lAs Angclc,, C A 90069 
Four-Sber Dt~tlopmeot Company 388.000 
17. 990 lhghiJnd Or., Ste 202 
Solana Beach, C A 92075 
American 'fr'•ding Rtal Estatt Proptr1ies, Inc. 177,5 15 
18. 1055 Wrlshuc Blvd, Stc 15().1 
t..o. Angelel>, CA 90017 
Southland Companies 120,000 
19. 2990 E C<liorado Blvd., C 105 
PasadcnJ, CA 91107 
Cabazon Band or Mission Indians• HO,OOO 
20. !l4-245 lndro Spnngs Dr 
lndro, CA 9220:1 
Affiliated Construction Co., Inc.• 80,000 
21. 77·900 Avcnoe of the States 
Palm O..~rt. CA 92211 
Sares-Rtgis Group 0 
22. I !11«12 B.udccn Ave. 
lf\rnc, C A 92612 1521 








































































































MorJ Lorna 9,025 
UntJno t 
R..ocho Cu<Jmt>nga t 2 
Ouno 
Mu• LomJ. Fontana. 0 
\Oor\<all. 6 
SJntJ Fe Spnn!l-' 
R.-(rsidc, OntJno 12 
San Bernardono 12 
Fullenon 
Ran<ho CucJmonga 2 
135 
Corona 0 
M rra l.om.1 6 
Ca lif .. Te>J>, 
I'< Car, Tenn , 
J .• Cana<IJ 
San BerOJrdono 8 
(Hospttahty L..onc) 400 
Denver 
San Bernardrno 2 










Rancho C'oc.~monga 5 
Ontano 5 
Onuno, Oxnard 












LA Orange Ct'unlles. I 0 
S..nta B•rb.lra, Bay 350 
Ar~a. Pht>cnl\ 
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Pomona Valley Harley-Davidson 
Top Mecbanics Honored 
Pomona Valley Harley-
Davidson i proud to cla1m three of 
the area's top factory-trained 
mechamcs as pan of theu team. 
The firm recently honored their 
master mechanics, 10cluding 
Service Manager Michael Rupp, 
Arthur Lauren Bender and Gregg 
Mahin, at a company gettogether, 
where they were presented with il-
ver Harley-Davidson rings as a 
token of the company's apprecia-
tion for their accomplishments. 
To become a master of service 
technology, a mechanic must have 
a minimum of five years experience 
and complete several comprehen-
SIVe classes such as, powertrain ser-
VIce, eng10e rebu1ld, ultra electron-
ics and chassis service. 
As always, Harley-Davidson 
offers the most effic1ent serv1ce and 
honest, competitive quotes. You 
can reach the1r service department 
at (909) 482-1345 ext. 15 
Business Bank of California 
Appoints Ron Cameron to 
Position of Vice President 
Alan J. Lane, president and 
CEO of Business Bank of 
California, has appointed Ron 
Cameron to the position of vice 
president, corporate business devel-
opment officer. 
Cameron w1ll be ass1gned to 
the bank\ Corona office, where he 
will be workmg closely with man-
ager John Fuller to enhance the 
strong presence Busines.~ Bank of 
California has earned m that com-
munity. He was most recently affil-
iated with Redlands Federal Bank 
where he spear-headed the institu-
tion's entry 10t0 commerc1al bank-
ing. He has 20 years expenence in 
branch management and lending. 
Business Bank of California 
has served the Inland Empire since 
1984 and operates branches in the 
cities of San Bernardino, Corona, 
Redlands, He. peri a and Phelan. 
The bank is strongly focused on 
providing high quality, personal-
ized services to small businesses, 
professionals and consumers Visit 
Bus10ess Bank of California on the 
Internet at www.busines bank.com. 
Bob Wissler and Merrill Lewis 
Named to Cal Poly Pomona 
Accounting Hall of Fame 
The Advisory Council of Cal 
Poly Pomona 's accounting depart-
ment has added two Southern 
California accounting professionals 
to its Accounting Hall of Fame. 
Alumnus Bob Wissler, president 
and CEO of Century Small 
Bus10ess Solutions, rec;eived the 
department's highest honor during 
annual black-tie festivities on 
Thursday, October 22, 1998, at The 
Restaurant at Kellogg Ranch on the 
university's campus. Merrill Lewis, 
Cal Poly Pomona professor and 
accounting department chair who 
died in 1996, was honored posthu-
mously. 
Wissler is the CEO of a $40-
million-a-year accounting firm and 
a former professional baseball play-
er for the St. LoUJs Cardinals. In 
1995, he was selected as one of the 
100 most innuential people in 
accounting by Accounting Today 
magazine. He IS a member of Cal 
Poly Pomona 's Accountmg 
Adv1sory Counc1l and on the board 
of directors for the IntematJOnal 
Franchise Association. A member 
of the AI CPA and the Cal Society of 
CPA~. Wissler also volunteers h1s 
time fund-raising for the San Diego 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Merrill Lew1s was rememhered 
as an excellent teacher and innova-
tor in his field . As department chair, 
Lewis began the process of re-engi-
neering the lower division account-
ing courses wh1ch ultimately put 
Cal Poly Pomona at the cutting 
edge of c hange in accounting edu-
cation. Also under his leadership, 
the College of Business achieved 
AACSB accreditation. Lewis wa-. 
an active member 10 many profe>.-
sJOnal accounting organ1zat1ons, 
such as the American Accounting 
Association and AI CPA. 
The Accounting !!all of Fame 
honors mdividuals who make sig-
nificant contributions to the 
advancement of accounting and the 
educational goals of Cal Poly 
Pomona's accounting department. 
Its 36 members have been inducted 
since 1989. ominations for the 
award are submitted by alumni and 
faculty members and are voted on 
by a selection committee composed 
of alumni, faculty and local busi-
ness representatives. 
Inter Valley Health Plan Names 
Daniel M. Kudo Director of 
Pharmacy 
Daniel M. Kudo, Pharm.D., 
FCSHP, has been named director of 
pharmacy by Inter Valley Health 
Plan, a non-profit, federally quali-
fied health maintenance organiza-
tion (HMO) based in Pomona. 
Dr. Kudo was most recently 
assistant director of pharmacy ser-
vices at the Pomona Valley 
Hospital Medical Center where he 
coordinated the development of 
pharmacist activities in various ser-
vices including adult, neonatal and 
pediatric critical care services as 
well as the oncology and nutrition-
al support services. He also helped 
develop the hospital 's f1rst comput-
erized pharmacokmet1c>. program 
A re!>ident of Upland, Dr. Kudo 
began his pharmacy career as an 
intern pharmacist at Sav-On Drug 
in Monterey Park. After receivmg 
his Pharm.D. degree from USC 
School of Pharmacy, he continued 
his training as a clinical pharmacy 
resident at LAC/USC Medical 
Center in Los Angeles. 
OfficeTeam Appoints New 
Staffing Manager 
Valerie Chargois has joined the 
local office of Off1ceTeam as 
~taffing manager Office Team is the 
world's leading staffing service 
specialiLing in highly skilled tem-
porary office and administrative 
professionals 
Chargois has 16 years adminis-
trative experience in the financial 
industry. She has an associate's 
degree in speech communication 
from El Camino College m 
Torrance, California, and i;. active-
ly involved in the Ontario Chamber 
of Commerce and the International 
Association of Administrative 
Professionals 
There are 200 OfficeTeam 
locattons in the Un1ted States, 
Canada and Europe The 
OfficeTeam website is located at 
www.officeteam.com. 
Fall brook National Bank 
Appoints Michael T. Valenti Vice 
President of SBA Business 
Development for New Los 
Angeles SBA Office 
Fallbrook National Bank has 
appointed Michael T. Valenti vice 
president of SBA business develop-
ment for its new SBA office in Los 
Angeles, announces Thomas E. 
Swanson, the bank's president and 
chief executive officer. 
Valenti JOIIlS Fallbrook 
National Bank from Republic 
National Bank of Fullerton where 
he was vice president/SEA d1vision 
manager. A graduate of 
Bloomsburg University, he hold!. a 
bachelor's degree in business 
adm1nistrat1on/ management. 
Fallhrook National Bank IS a 
$121.5 million commercwl bank 
serving the North San Diego 
continued on Page 62 
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WHO'S WHO IN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Elliott J. Lentz 
E llio lt J . Lenl/ CPM, CSM, b th~ Inl and Empne 
regional manager fo r 
Property Management 
A%ociate~. Inc. of Culver 
City. Lentz has been in 
the real estate manage-
ment business in the Inland Empire for over 20 
year~. lie has managed both residential and com-
mercial properties from Indio to Covina and 
from Victorville to Corona. Specializing in "turn-
around" of diMres.~ed properties, he has managed 
over 15 receivership and bank foreclosures of 
commerci<~l properties in the Inland Empire 111 
the last several years. 
!laving served a~ president of the Orange 
County chapter of the Ins titute of Real E.~tate 
Management ( I REM) in 1991, he was instrumen-
tal in formation of the Southern California Inland 
Empire Chapter No. 106 of !REM and is its 1998 
president. After managing a number of retail 
properties in the Inland Empire, Lentz also 
attained the Certified Shoppi ng Center Manager 
(CSM) designation in 1993 from the 
THE AVERAGL 
TELECOMMU ICATIO YSTEM~ 
WARRANTIE EXPIRE AFTER 0 lLY 
So why does 
KIWI TEL 
offer a full 
5 Year Warranty? 
J.\1\\ I ill D the S}'\lt'nl\ mtq;r.mon cu.dlrn<.c." th.u 1n the t Hnt nl .m 
k3Jcr (II ')Will\' tdaummunte.~floO\ cmctgtr'KY I\ I~ In I Wlll ~WC.!nttt 
CtJUipmcnl n ~luthcrn ( .ahlumu 11' re1ronSt' t1ntt ur the cu.,tomn "' I 
llC rr:1mhuncJ 2)~ of 1~ ur-prul 
\\c fHmJdc prcm1um ~I ( &: pun..h.uc ptKC olchw rtJtuprnmt 
()( Ill t"tlUlpmcnl, ullcrmg 
)1lll the~~ ;~J\,mu-d pruduch 
;.1\"liLhlt tor rnx "'rCtl.nd "udeu 
l~unc '' tctn\o \oKc .\btl,\ 1Jco 
( unlnt'nung.and ~.n \t.Khmt'\ 
In 1.-.t. •I lou \.Ill U-\ 1oJIIrtt Jt 
I RX j Kl\\1111 ~"<~1ll!<nd 
vou .alrrt ,cnJur ntltuu•m torm 
JIIO'AUIIt wu tu wmp.n..:· 1\.1'1>.1111 
.... uh mn \llniJ'<"Utnn 
~o.unfitknu Ill uur hrthlv rr.uncJ pro- \\hen vou rut n J.!l t~htr 
ftu61:JrU! lhJI "T lr' ~Me: f(l otfCT t\J\\ J(JJ }u. the urJiufints 
such .tn uklu tn luJmg '!'.uumv on ,md the- fln.ID1I•1 to mct1 >'OUf 
all vmcr l\ d.uJ. lni~,Uion" term prnJu,t ;~~nd JC'O'KC rcqum·rncnr 
no¥. .ant!u~tu the future 
IntematJOnal Council of Shopping Centers. 
Lent£ enJoys the many kmds of people 
found Ill the real estate management mdustry, 
from tenanh and vendors to insiiiUtlom, and 
indiv1dual owner&. The vast array of knowledge 
requned from people and administrative skills 
to techmcal and legal knowledge is also chal-
lenging. The opportunity 10 create new value for 
a distressed property for the benefit of the ten-
ants, owners and community is also rewarding 
to him. 
Catherine A. Lindbeck 
Catherine A. Lindbeck, project director for 
picker Properties Inc. , 
has more than 14 year.. 
experience in marketing 
and managing retail and 
commercial property in 
the Inland Empire area. Lindbeck joined Spieker 
Properties in April 1997 as a project manager for 
the newly acquired One Lakeshore Centre and 
Corona Corporate Center, in Ontario. Within six 
months, she was promoted to project director and 
assumed responsibility for leasing and managing 
Spieker's million-square-
foot Inland Empire port-
folio. The portfolio 
1ncludes eight Class-A 
office properties and 
four industrial proper-
lies. 
Smce joining Spieker 
Properties, Lindbeck has 
received recognition for 
her creative marketing 
talent and mnovative 
marketing programs. In 
her first six months with 
the company, she leased 
over 70,000 square feet 
of office space and 
played a significant roll 
in the acquisition of 
&everal office and indus-
tnal properties. More-
over, she assisted in 
developing a company-
wide training program 
for newly recruited 
building managers. The 
program has been suc-
cessfull y incorporated 
mto Spieker Properties' 
nattonall y recognized 
education program. 
Lindbeck attrib-
ute:. her succes.~ to "lots 
of hard work and hustle 
- along with a pa~sion for cnsunng that our ten-
anh are prov1ded true value-added services." The 
most rewardmg part of her JOb IS "completmg 
successful negotiations where both parties walk 
away from the table smiling." She adds, "Sp1eker 
Properties expech us to take owner:.hip Ill what 
we do. With thai kind of approach and the attt-
tude that the tenants come first, we have been 
able to set new standard!. for operational excel-
lence." 
At Spieker Properties, business is more than 
just providmg space for tenants; it 's providing 
space that fosters increased productivity. 
Spieker's philosophy of delivering responsive 
service and value-added amenities, in well-
de.~lgned buildmgs, results in an atmosphere of 
success for the bu&inesses that locate in a Spieker 
build mg. 
Spieker Properties, Inc., one of the country's 
largest publicly traded real estate compames, 
owns and operates over 40 million square feet of 
commercial real estate in California and the 
Pacific Northwe~t. 
Terry Marks 
L icensed as a real estate broker si nee 1978, Terry Marks 
ha~ sold hundred!. of mil-
lions of dollars worth of 
commerc1al real estate, 
much of which is located 
in the Inland Empire. He 
has specialized m smgle tenant net leased mvest-
ments for 10 years. He represents numerous 
leased investments, developers and investors, 
mcluding some of the largest of each in the coun-
try. 
As a knowledgeable broker, Marks follows 
through with h1s deals and works hard for his 
clients. He will gather information on properties, 
submit it d1rectly to the buyer and negotmte the 
contract. 
lie began his career with Merrill Lynch 
Realty and stayed with the company through 
many changes of name and ownership. In 1997 
he went to Greenwood & Co. in West Los 
Angeles. He has been a top producer since 1983, 
when he first moved to Beverly Hills. 
John L. Vogt 
I n July of 1997 John L. Vogt was appoin-ted president and 
chief executive officer 
of Lee & Assoc1ates 
Commercial Real Estate 
Services in Ontario. 
The appointment repre-
continued on Page 20 
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!>Cnted a return to lee for Vogt, who ha' held 
executive management po~b m propert) manage-
ment, mortgage bankmg, development and bro-
kerage dunng ht~ 20 year real e~tate career. The 
Palm De.o,ert re.~tdent wa..~ one of the ongmal 
!>even broke~ to JOin Btll Lee m foundmg the 
company m 1979. 
Vogt was an active broker before hi~ as..,tgn-
ment as managing general partner m opening the 
company·~ second office m Orange in 1983. lie 
left Lee & Assoctates tn 1986 and JOmed real 
estate developer The O'Donnell Group and 
O'Donnell Property ervtces and wa~ executive 
vice prestdent of marketing for the Irvine-based 
company. With IR offices throughout Caltfornta, 
Arizona and evada, Lee & Assoctates ts recog-
ntzed as the largest regiOnal commerctal real 
estate brokerage firm in the western Untted 
States. 
Vogt ts a member of the Inland Emptre 
Economtc Partnershtp, an acttve member of the 
octet~ of Office and lndustnal Realtor~. and 
serves on the board of directo~ of the Inland 
Emptre Chapter of the National A~soctalton of 
lndustnal and Office Properttes. Vogt attnbutes 
Lee's strong commerctal real estate pre,ence m 
HYour gift now, will 
provide for others later." 
The Heritage Re earch & Support 
Foundation, Inc. 
Founded to provide for health care 
in the 21 Century. 
the Inland Lmpire to three factors. the strong per-
formance of the market. the compan} \ local 
presence 1n the market> it senes and the t.u.:t that 
the top performmg agents contmue to join the 
ftrm Lee and A'soctates ts owned and operated 
by tl" agents. 
Under Vogt's lcadershtp the Ontano office ot 
Lee wtll mcrea..se lis revenue by 20"'~ for the 199H 
fiscal year 
Allen L. Nunez and 
R. Marty Smith 
A!len L unez and R. Marty mtth re sentor mdus-
trial commerctal real 
estate spectaltsts at 
Bustness Real Lstate 
Brokerage Co (BRE) The 
duo has worked 1 n 
Temecula Valley ~•nee 
1985 and arc known wllh-
111 the mdu"ry a\ the dommant "1-15 corndor ~pe­
cialt~t ~" wllhin this region. 
Located 111 Temecula, the firm's 199H 
achtevement" tnclude the sale of over 250 acres 
-\lam Snruh 
We soltctt your tinanctal g tfts to support: P.J.tU AgutM, l:u.'t:Utl\C: Dtn.-ctnr 
of industrial/commer-
cial land and the leasing 
of over 480,000 square 
feet of industrial faci li-
ties. Hi~t orical achieve-
ments tnclude the 
./ THt· Ht 1m \ ( ,1 H o o.,PJT\1 Ft s o - ~upponmg long-term care and programs 
for the 111d1gent (those needing care. but do not h:l\ c the fundq 
./ Tm AIZIIFI\ttR's Rtst \RCH Ft s o- funding "•" be u~cd for rc\earch and 
"'" make an mvestment mthe qualtty of li\es for generations to come. 
Our ~oal H 10 form c l01e partnership.\ wah indtlldtwls, hU\IIll'\\t!\,lllld 
commuml\ orl(wu:atton:.. When partner.slup.l Jhctrl.' a com11um 11sio11 of 
tmpm1·111R health care del11en. mccen 11 nm Jar heh11ul 
FOUNDER'S C IRCLE 
Jom an ehte group of charitable mtnded mdtvtduals and bu;me>>es as a member 
of the Founder\ Ctrcle. Those who donate or pledge $10,000 or more at any 
ttme before December 1999 wtll be perpetually honored and acknowledged as a 
"Founder" 111 all Foundatton fundratsmg proJects and future events. 
Call (909) 481-2311 






( I 00,000-~qua re-foot 
office complex), 
Ra nc ho Califo rnia 
Business Park ( 196-
acre indus trial pa rk), 
Winc hester Highla nds 
Business Park, Kemper 
Real Esta te (200,000-
square-foot multiple 
indus trial p rojects). 
Addi tionally, represen-
ta tion of corpo rate 
businesses suc h as: 
Pro fessional Hospita l 
Supply (±500,000 sq . 
ft.) , Zevo Golf, Inc. 
(250,000 sq . ft.), Endar 
Corporation (335,000 
sq. ft.) and Maxxim 
l\.1edtcal ( 17R,OOO "4 ft ) have earned the team a 
domtnant posllton '' tlhtn the market 
Alex Mogharebi 
====== 
Acx Mogharebt vtcc president of nvcMmcnts with 
Marcu.-. & Mtlhchap, h;t~ 
become one of the top bro-
kers in California. Since 
joinmg the company in 
1989, He h<L~ been the num-
ber one inve;,tmenl assoctate nationwide 111 1993, 
199~. 1995 and 1997 Mogharebt also holds the di;,-
ttnctton of betng top lt~ting agent as well as havmg 
the htghe;,t stngle year eamtng~ 111 the htstory of 
Marcus and Mtllichap. In Jddttton, he h<l'> ranked 
wtthtn the Top five Investment A .... -.octalc.s for the 
years 1990, 1991. 1992 and 1996. 
Dunng ht~ tenure Wtlh Marcus & 
Millichap. Mogharebt has d J nc over 300 
tran~acttons tnvolvtng a total of I 0,000 unlls 
tn the Inland Emptre with an accumulated 
project value of over $360 mtlltnn . 
Alan M. Krueger 
A s se111or tnvest-ment a~soctate wllh Marcus & 
Mtlltchap, Alan Krueger 
represents buyers and sell-
ers tn retail tnvestment 
real estate. Currently, he 
serves both private and 
mstitutional clients in the Inland Empire. 
Krueger holds a bachelor of arts degree in 
economics from Cal State Fullerton and special-
ins in anchored retatl property. In the last m ne 
months alone, he has closed transactions for 
three shopptng centers in the Inland Empire. 
Smce joimng the company in I 990. he has closed 
over $200 mi ll ion in transactiOns involving over 
3, 700,000 square feet. 
Douglas W. Froehlke 
The board of direc-tors of Marcus & M ill ichap recently 
named Douglas W. 
Froehlke v ice president of 
inves tments fo r the 
Ontario office, a distinc-
ti on which represents 
excellence in developing and serv icing client 
rela tionships. 
Froehlke jo ined Marcus & Millichap in I 989 
and has earned an award p laque every year since 
then. He earned Rookie of the Year sta tus and 
made the Top Ten list in the same year, a feat 
never before achieved. 
cofllinued on Page 42 
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Answers to Basic Human Resource Questions 
by Barbara Lee Crouch 
Employers Group consultants 
field over 80,000 human resource 
quest tons per year. Folio"' tng are 
answers to the most frequently 
asked que!.tiOns. Of course, the 
ISSues dtscu. sed here arc often 
complicated and are o nly 
addres ed as a stmple answer. 
Other factors can add their own 
twtsts and turns to specific sllua-
llons. One of the best ways to be 
sure you have ttmely answers to 
umque problems IS to call one of 
the Employers Group's expert 
resource spectallsts. 
Can I search a n em ployee's 
d esk? 
This is a little tricky. The 
answer depends on the employ-
ee 's "reasonable expectation" of 
privacy. In Cahforma "private" 
employers need to have a policy 
that clearly explain that an 
employee's desk is company 
property and subject to search. 
Put this policy in writing and 
have each employee sign a docu-
ment that ensures they are aware 
of possible searches. 
C an I read an employee's e -
m a il? 
Again, e-mail is a company 
tool provided for business use. 
Employees need to be made 
aware of the company policy and 
stgn a document acknowledging 
that they've been informed. This 
document should clearly tell the 
employee that the company might 
read even deleted e-matls later. 
As a footnote to e-mail, com-
panies do have the right to regu-
late how an employee uses 
Internet access that the company 
provtdes. For instance, porno-
graphic and hate pages should not 
be acces ed from company com-
puters. 
Can I d educ t fro m a n employ-
ee's pay for losses? 
No. Unless the employer can 
prove the losses were caused by 
dishonest or willful acts, or by 
the gross negligence of the 
employee, the employer cannot 
make any deductiOn on regular 
reimbursement for any cash 
shortage, breakage or loss of 
equtpment 
Must I continue benefi ts for 
someone out on worker !>' com-
pensat ion? 
There ts no clear decision 
mandating the continuation of 
benefits under workers' compen-
sation laws. However, tf the 
injured \\Orkcr is also using 
Family and Medtcal Leave 
(FMLA) dunng the workers' 
compensation leave, then that 
worker 's health tnsurance would 
have to be maintained for the 
FMLA portion of the leave. 
Additionall y, California's Family 
and Medical Leave allows other 
nonhealth benefits to accrue 
under the same conditions as 
those that apply to any other 
unpaid leave. 
A n employee just quit a nd 
dem a nds his pay on the spot . 
Do I have to pay h im at that 
exact m oment? 
No. When an employee who 
does not have a written agree-
ment for a specific period of 
employment quits without giving 
prior notice, the employer has up 
to 72 hours to pay the employee's 
final wages. If the employee 
requests payment by mail , the 
date the payment is mailed must 
be wtthin 72 hours. If the 
employee gives 72 hours notice, 
the wages must be paid at the 
time of quitting. If the employee 
gives less than 72 hours notice, 
the employer has the difference 
between 72 hours and the notice 
given to pay final wages. 
Can we withho ld a n employee's 
final check until compa ny 
equipmen t is r etur ned ? 
No. However if the employee 
signed an authorization to deduct 
the value of the equtpment (less 
normal wear and tear) at the time 
it was tssued, the employer can 
deduct its value if the equipment 
is not returned at termination. 
However, you must leave the 
employee with the federal mini-
mum wage of $5. 15 per hour of 
work. 
Do I have to pay for u n used 
sick leave day!. if t he em ployee 
is termina ted? 
o. ick leave is not consid-
ered wages tn California and does 
not have to be patd at time of ter-
mination. Of course, if a prior 
agreement wtth the employee 
promises unused s tck days be 
paid at time of terminatton, the 
employer ts obligated to honor 
the agreement. 
Do em p loyers have to pay 
em p loyees for unused vacation 
upon termina tion? 
Yes. In Ca lifornia when vaca-
tion is charged to payroll, unused 
vacation is conside red wages and 
is paid under the same time 
guidelines as wages at time of 
termination. The labor commis-
sioner requires a day by day pro-
ration of unused vacation paid at 
the employee's final rate of pay at 
termination. 
If your employees are cov-
ered by a union con tract, 
California vacation rules might 
not apply. 
What is a legal workday and 
workweek a nd how a r e these 
concepts used? 
Legal workdays and legal 
workweeks are used primarily to 
apportion hours worked in the 
appropriate day and week. A legal 
workday is a 24-hour period. It 
can run midntght to midnight, or 
it can s tart with the employee's 
hift. A legal workweek is seven 
consecutive 24-hour periods. For 
example, it can run Sunday 
through Saturday. Or, it can begin 
with the first day the employee 
starts in a calendar week. Each 
workday and workweek stands 
alone for the purpose of calculat-
ing overtime. Employers can 
establish dtfferent workday/ 
workweek schedules for different 
employees. However, these 
should be published and changes 
made only if they are intended to 
be permanent and not to evade 
overtime obligations. 
Do I have to pay employees 
when they travel after work? 
Yes. If the employer dtrects a 
nonexempt empl oyee hourly or 
sa laried to travel, then the travel 
is a work requtrcmcnt and must 
be paid . However, travel outside 
normal work hours may be patd 
at a different rate providing it 
meets minimum wage . Since 
travel time is constdered hours 
worked, an overtime situat iOn 
may develop. Keep tn mind 
employers can subtract time 
spent on meal periods or set aside 
for s leep purposes from travel 
time. 
If a n employee bor rows m oney 
f ro m ou r compa n y, can we 
deduct the unpaid balance f rom 
h is pay? 
Years of experience have 
demonstrated that it 's not a good 
idea for an employer to act as a 
bank and lend employees 
money. With that sa id, if an 
employer is going to make a 
loan, an agreement should be 
written and signed that allows 
the employer to deduct the 
ongoing payments from the 
employee's pay. California law 
allows employers to do this only 
when it is "expressly authorized 
in writing." If the employee is 
terminated before the loan is 
repaid , the employer cannot 
accelerate the repayment sched-
ule . What 's more, even if your 
wrillen agreement specifically 
allows setoffs aga inst unpaid 
balances, California law makes 
this illegal. 
Barbara Lee Crouch is the 
Riverside-San Bernardino coun-
ties regional manager for the 
Employers Group. The 102-year-
old not-for-profit association is 
one of the largest employer rep-
resentatives for human resources 
management issues in the nation. 
The group serves 5,000 member 
firms which employ approximate-
ly 2.5 million workers. Crouch 
may be contacted by ca lling 
(909) 784-9430 or you may visit 
the group~· website @ hup://www. 
hronline.org. 
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Salary Scales & Wages: How Do You Determine the Right Amount? 
by Laura R. Conover 
One of the most important deci-
sions an employer makes is the 
amount to pay employees. A fair 
base level and equitable system for 
raises is one of the essential compo-
nents to a productive, satisfied 
workforce. 
Yet, unfair pay is one of the 
most frequent complaints in 
employee lawsuits against employ-
ers. And wrongful termination law-
suits are one of the fastest growing 
areas of litigation in the state of 
California. 
On the positive side, a well-
structured, objective system for 
determining pay has significant 
effects on employee morale and 
retention. If employees believe they 
are paid based upon the level of skill 
and responsibility required of them 
as well as what your competitors are 
paying, they are much more likely 
to think they are being treated fairly 
and equitably. 
As the owner or manager of a 
business, how do you know how 
much to pay current and prospective 
employees? Do you talk to your 
peers at networking or industry 
group meetings? Do you enter into 
negotiations with employees trying 
to determine how lillie they will 
work for and still be satisfied? Do 
current employees receive raises for 
reasons not related to work they per-
form? Do you pay 'the job' rather 
than the person performing the job? 
How should a company owner 
or manager set pay for jobs in their 
company if they do not have a com-
pensation specialist on the payroll to 
answer such questions? Here is a Est 
of steps to follow in answering this 
question: 
1. What is the job: 
Define the bundle of tasks to be 
performed as part of the job you are 
pricing. You can't price something 
until you know what thai something 
is. 
2. What is required to do the j ob: 
Define the skills, education and 
work experience necessary to per-
form the list of tasks you just 
grouped into a 'job' in the first step. 
For instance, if you decide you need 
a person to perform marketing tasks 
for your company, will they need a 
college degree? How much experi-
ence should they have? 
3. Salary comparison: 
Compare your job to jobs in 
salary surveys. Now that you know 
what you will need your employee 
to do and what background that 
person will need to possess, you 
can start comparing your job to 
jobs that have been surveyed in 
your area. Part of what you deter-
mine at this point is what you want 
to pay relative to market. Most sur-
vcy data is broken down into per-
centiles, such as 50th, 75th, 90th. If 
you need to hire the best and the 
brightest in your industry, you may 
need to pay well over 'market,' or 
vice versa. 
continued on Page 39 
Inter Valley has Member Service Reps 
who pick up the phone to answer 
your employees' questions. 
So you don't have to. 
Of all the health plans available to you, why 
should you choose Inter Valley Health 
Plan? Because we treat 
your employees, o ur 
members, with the one-
o n-one persona1zed 
service they deserve. 
Every employer is assigned an Accounl 
Service Representative who takes the time 
to get to know you and the unique needs of 
your employees. 
And, lnter Valley also has Member Service 
Reps who pick up the phone to answer your 
employees questions. 
You'll love our 
responsiveness and 
our track record. 
For nearly 20 years, non-profit Inter Valley 
Health Plan has buJt a reputation of 
providing the highest level of service. 
Service that now covers 
5 counties in Southern 
~onUa, and had 
95% of our employers 
renewing in 1997. 
That's because 
Inter Valley can give 
Plan members and 
their employees something most health 
plans just can't offer; a guarantee that we'll 
return calls, promptly. 
So call your broker tcx:lay, and ask 
about the Health Plan that takes better 
care of everyone-especially you. 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Real People. Real Service. 
800-25 1-8191 
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Sexual Harassment 101: The Basics 
by Cynrlua M. Germano 
Employers and their superviSO-
ry employees have a resporu.ibility 
to prov1de a workplace free of !.ex-
ual harassment. In order to do so, 
they mul>t know what constitutes 
sexual ha rassment and what stan-
dards admmistratlve agenci~ and 
the courts use in evaluating a claim 
of sexual harassment. In order to 
comply with the laws and to protect 
the employer and indiv1dual super-
visors from liability, the employer 
must adopt and implement ade-
quate preventative measures to stop 
sexual har<l;i!,ment from happening 
m the workplace and to appropri-
ately inv~tigate, evaluate, and act 
on clairru, of sexual harassment. 
In the employment context, 
sexual harassment is generally defined 
as unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and/or other 
verbal and physical conduct of a sexu-
al nature when ( I) submission to such 
conduct is exphculy or 1mplici tly 
made a term or condition of an indi-
vidual 's employment; (2) submission 
to or rejecuon of !ouch conduct by an 
ind1V1dual LS made a basu. for employ-
ment decisions affecting that mdivid-
ual; and/or (3) such conduct has the 
purpose or effect of unreawnably 
interfering with an individual\ work 
performance or creating an intimidat-
ing, hoMile or offensive work environ-
ment. 
This definition embraces two 
basic theories of sexual harassment, 
quid pro quo and hostile environ-
ment. Quid pro quo sexual harass-
ment occurs when an employee's 
submission to unwelcome sexual 
conduct becomes an explicit or 
implicit condi tion of employment 
or when personnel actions such as 
promotion, transfer, compensation 
or disci pline, are determined on the 
basis of an employee's response to 
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such conduct. Ho~tile environment 
sexual harassment occurs when 
unwelcome sexual conduct unrea-
sonabl y interferes with an individ-
ual' job performance or creates an 
intimidating, hostile or offensrve 
work environment. 
These definitions cover many 
forms of offensive behavior, such 
as: unwanted sexual advances; 
offering employment in exchange 
for sexual favors; making or threat-
ening reprisals after a negative 
response to sexual advances; visual 
conduct, such as leering, making 
sexual gestures, displaying of sexu-
ally suggestive objecL~ or pictures, 
cartoons or posters; verbal conduct 
such as making or using derogatory 
comments, epithets, slurs or jokes; 
verbal abuse of a sexual nature; 
graphic verbal commentaries about 
an individu al 's body; sexually 
degrading words used to describe 
an individual ; suggestive or 
obscene letters, notes or invitations· 
and physical conduct such as touch: 
ing, assault, rmpeding or blocking 
movement. 
In a quid pro quo harassment 
case, the victim must show that the 
rejection of sexual advances by an 
agent of the employer resulted in 
retaliation by the employer or agent 
affecting employment. Quid pro 
quo harassment can only be com-
mrtted by someone wi th authority 
to change the employee's job statu . 
A single incident of quid pro quo 
harassment is actionable. 
In a hostile environment case, 
the victim muM show that the sexu-
al conduct was "suffic iently severe 
or pervasive to alter the conditions 
of the victim 's empl oyment and 
create an abusive working environ-
ment." While employers have long 
continued on Page 43 
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Enhancing management capabilities through TLC .... 
1009 Kregmont Drive, Suite A 
Glendora, CA 91 741 -2248 
Tel: (626) 963-1 920 0 Fax: (626) 914-1203 
www .blake-group .com 
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Internal Workplace Investigations- What Has Ken Starr Taught Us? 
by Richard D. Marca 
Recent national attention on 
Ken Starr '!> investigation of the 
president of the United States pro-
vrdes valuable lesson~ for employ-
ers confronted wi th the si tuation of 
when and how to conduct an inter-
nal workplace tnvestlgatiOn . Frrst, 
in any workplace ~nve~tigatton, an 
employer should always bear in 
m1nd that the investigator and the 
~nvestlgatlon Itself may eventually 
end up under attack (1.e. in litiga-
t iOn). Second, the scope and 
expense of an uwcstlgation does 
not always have to take on a life of 
rts own l.:.xpenence has proven 
that the best defense to a surt from 
ei ther a v1ct1m or an accused 
employee ~nvolves a fair investiga-
t iOn that properly takes into con-
!>rderatron the competing nghts of 
the parties involved . 
The right of privacy is the 
most ~1gnificant area of potential 
liabi lity. The constitution of the 
state of Call forma provides that all 
persons, public and private, have a 
nght to privacy Callfornw case 
law abo recogn11es privacy nghts 
by provrdmg tort remedies (1.e., 
emotional d1stre!>.s, compensatory 
and pumt1ve damages) for unrea-
sonable intrusions into an employ-
ee's seclusion or private affans. 
Confidential information dissemi-
nated to others about an empl oyee, 
for example, could trigger llab1lit y. 
Advance notice through hand-
books and bulletinS regard1ng 
search policies, drug and alcohol 
enforcement pollcres, notices of 
surveillance, etc., a ll help dim1n1sh 
an employee'!> expectation of pri-
vacy and, consequently, t.elp 
diminis h potential liability. The 
more intrusive the investigative 
process becomes, the more critical 
it becomes for the employer to 
articulate a legitimate bus iness 
interest that is being pursued and 
show that the investigative process 
is reasonably calculated to further 
such interest. 
Any actual or perceived dis-
parity in the Implementation of 
investigation policies may also 
produce liability under state and 
federal anti-discrimination laws, 
that " · if an mvestigatron dispro-
portionately affects or ~~ mtended 
to tmpact employees with certa m 
protected characteristics, such as 
their race, national ongi n, sex, 
sexual onentatlon, pregnancy, age, 
rchgron, marital status, di~ability, 
prior workers compen.,ation 
clarms, md rtary servrce or political 
activures. Employers should also 
take mto consideration whether an 
~nvestrgatlon could constitute a 
breach of an employment contract 
(express or implied), defamation, 
false 11]1pw.onment, assault , bat-
tery and intentional mfl1ct1on of 
emotional d"tress, all of which 
can occur from a poorl y conducted 
mvestlgailon. 
co/IIIIIIICd 011 Page 39 
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FEDERALAND STATE EMPLOYMENT LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
AGENCJE FOR THE STATE tory for your neare»t local office remed) unfa1r labor practices •AGENCY --------
OF CALIFORNIA: (too many to list in the Inland whether by labor organizations or EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 








Contact: Information & SION 
A.,_,istance, (916) 653-3613, 915 Function: Enforcement agency for 
Capital Mall, Third Floor, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
acramcnto, C A 95814. amended, prohibiting discrimina-Function: Overs1ght agency for 
D1vi:.10n o f Labor Standards 
Enforcement (DLSE), California 
Occupational afety and Health 
Admm•~trauon (CAL OSHA), 
Worker~· Compen:.at1on, 
Function: Oversees all on-job 
traming programs sponsored in the 
craft, and trades 111 the state of 
Cal1forma 
Contact : Con:.ultant, (714) 558-
4126, 28 C1v1c Center, Room 525, 
Santa Ana, C A 9270 I. 
·AGENCY -------
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY 
MA AGEMENT DISTRICT 
( CAQMD) 
tion in the workplace. Also, they are 
the policing agency for the 
Americans W1th Disability Act 
(ADA). 
Co ntact: Consultant, (714) 836-
27R4, 34 Civic Center Plan, Stc. 
406, anta Ana, CA 92701-4025 
Apprcnticc~h•p tandard:., Labor 
Stat1~t•c:., Re~earch and State 
Compensation ln:.urance Fund 
Contact: D1rector\ Office, (415) 
972-8835, 45 Fremont St Ste. 
J270, an Franc1-.co, CA 94 105. 
NOTE: Followmg are h-.ted state 
bureaus that are located 1n the 
Inland Emp1re or the clo-.est loca-
tion to the Inland Emp1re 
•DIVI ION------
Function: Enforces Rule 220 I (car 
poolmg rCljUiremenh) and IS also 111 
charge of clean10g up the <llr m four 
county reg•on!> of outhern 
Call fornw LABOR STATISTICS & 
RE EARCH 
Function: Develops and dis<,cm•-
nates public and private informa-
tiOn wh1ch supports economic 
development acll~ 1t1es for the state 
of California 
•DI\'ISION -------
Co ntacts: Conme Lau for an 
Bernardmo County, (909) 460-
7657, Labor Market InformatiOn 
D1vis1on, 15 11 East llolt Bl vd., 
Ontano, CA 91761-2106; Jerry 
Shea for R1vers1de and Impenal 
counties, (909) 275-3204, 1180 
Palmynta Ave., #8, Riverside, CA 
92502. 
DIVISON OF LABOR STAN-
DARDS ENFORCEMENT 
(DLSE) 
Function: Enforcement agency for 
various mdtLstries for wages, hours, 
workmg condition~ and provis1ons 
of the Cahfom1a Labor Code. 
Contact: Labor Comm1ssioner, 
(619) 467-3002 mam number, 303 
W Th1rd Street, Room 140, an 
Bernardmo, CA 92401 
•DIVISION -------
\-\ORKERS' COMPE"i ATION 
INSURANCE 
Function: Provides mformation, 
oversees claim~ process, admm•~­
ters appeal process and oversees the 
rehabilitation program. 
Contact: Information & 
A">-~lstance, (909) 383-4522, 24-hr. 
qUick access line (800) 736-7401, 
303 W. Th1rd Street, Room 446, 




Function: Admmisters the State 
Unemployment Insurance Fund for 
unemployed workers, the State 
Di<>ability Insurance fund for work-
ers who are physically or mentally 
unable to work due to nonwork 
rel ated reasons and JOb serv1ce for 
people looking for work and 
employers lookmg for workers. 
Contact: P.O Box /l26R80, 
MICJ9, Sacramento, CA 94280-





Function: Enforces the rights of all 
workers to be prov1ded with safe 
and hea lthful working conditions 
Contact: Safet} Eng1neer or 
Industrial llyg•emst, (909) 3/l3-
4321, 242 East A1rport Dnve, San 




Function: Provides guidelines for 
self-insu rer workers ' compen-
sation liabilities and c lai ms and 
1s the overs •ght agency for 
enforc•ng and monitonng 
worker~' compensa tion <> e lf-
Insurers. 
Contact: Workers ' Compen-
satiOn Consultant, (916) 4/l3-
3392 automated menu, 2265 Watt 




LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
Function: ConducLs secret ballot 
elections in which agncultural 
employees decide whether a union 
will represent them 10 collective 
bargaining and acts to prevent and 
Contact : Office of Transportation 
program. (909) 396-2000 EX 3264, 
21/l65 Ea't Copley Drive, D1amond 
Bar,CA91765 
·AGE CY 
& FAIR EMPLOYMENT 
HOUSING COMMISSION 
Function: Enforces workpl ace 
law' on race, religious creed, color 
and anll-d•~cnm10at10n, nat iOnal 
origin, ancestry, phy\lca l handi-
caps, med1cal cond1llons, marital 
status, sex, age, pregnancy and the 
Family and Medical Leave Act. 
Contact: Consultant, (909)383-
4373, 1845 South Bus10ess Center 




FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR WAGE AND HOUR 
DIVISION 
Function: Enforces the Family and 
Med1cal Leave Act, Fair Labor 
Standards Act, covering wages, 
hours and workmg cond1tions; 
child labor; prevailing wage rate 
requ1remcnh for federal con-
tractors; Garnishment Law and 
Migrant Protective Law. 
Contact: Investigator on Duty, 
(909) 948-3594 or (714) 836-2156, 
350 Shelby St., Ste. 340, Ontario, 
CA91764 
•AGENCY ------
OFFICE OF FEDERAL CON-
TRACT COMPLIANCE PRO-
GRAMS 
Function: Enforces Executive 
Order 11246 for federal contractors 
and affirmative action plans. 
Contact: Invest igator, Los 
Angeles: (31 0) 235-6800, or San 
Francisco, (415) 975-4720, 11000 
Wibh1re Blvd., Ste. /ll03, Los 
Angeles, CA 90010 
·AGENCY 
IMMIGRATION AND NATU-
RALIZATION SERVICE (INS) 
Function: Enforces the prOVISIOns 
of the •mm•grauon laws of th1s 
country, includmg rcqu1red docu-
mentatiOn (1-9\) of all workers. 
Contact: Employer Rclat1ons 
Office, "A-.k lmm•g•ation Sy,tem," 
(213) 526-7647, Form Reque-.t 
Line : (800) 870-3676, I S Hotline: 
(ROO) 255-8155, 300 orth Los 
Angeles Street, Los Angeles, CA 
90012. 
·AGENCY 
FEDERAL MEDIATION AND 
CONCILIATION SERVICE 
(FMCS) 
Function: Provides arbitratiOn lists 
to employers and umon representa-
tives and is available to med1ate 
dunng labor negotiauons and labor 
d1spute:.. 
Contact: Commissioner, D1stnct 
Off1ce, (213) 965-3R14, (71 4) 246-
8267 or (714) 246-X26/l, 225 W 






Function: Conducts secret ballot 
elections 10 which employees 
dec1de whether unwns will repre-
sent them 10 collective bargaming 
and acts to prevent and remedy 
unfa1r labor pract1ce:. whether by 
labor organizations or employers. 
(Enforces Taft-Harley Act, as 
amended.) 
Contact: InformatiOn Officer, 
(31 0) 235-7351 , 1100 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste. 12100, Lo.<,Angeles, CA 
90024 
Prepared by Barbara Lee 
Crouch, Inland Empire 
Regional Manager, Employers 
Group. She can be reached at 
(909) 784-9430 or visit 
http /www.hronlwe.org. 
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EMPLOYMENT LAW REQUIREMENTS 
BY COMPANY SIZE 
FOR CALIFORNIA EMPLOYERS 
The follcm 111g lt11 ddtn/111< 1 the emplmmclll Ia\\ 1 am/ rn:ulat/0111 employen 1111111 meet. 
largc:r 1ize compame.1 1111111 comply h 11h the ,,wl/a compalllt!\ ' ruin 
OM OR MORI. f I\IPL OYIE· 
• Age D"cnmm.llmn (Sl,Hc) 
• Agncullure LJbor Rclalllln\ Acl (Siale) 
• Change ol SlaiU\ olllic.llll>n 
Rcqu~rcmcnl (Siale-EDD) 
• Child L.1bor La-., (Federal & Slalc) 
• Conhdenll.lill) of Med1cal lnfonna110n 
Acl (Siale) 
• Dl\ab1ill) ln,urancc Coverage (Siale) 
• Deferred Compcn,allon Plans . Quanerl) 
& Annual Repon' 
• Domc\IIC Violence (S1a1c) (Employee 
Rc\lrammg Orders) 
• Dress Code Rcqu~remenl\ (S1a1e) 
• Drug Free Worl.place (Siale) (Appilc> 10 .>ny \laic 
contractor or grant rcclpt:nt) 
• Drug Tc,ung • DOT (Federal) 
• Fmplo)ee lnvcn110n R1ghl\ (Siale) 
• EmpiO)CO Polygraph Proteclion f\cl 
(Siale & Feder.ll) 
• Employee Rcgl\lr) (Federal) 
• Equal Pay Acl (Siale) 
• Equal Pa) Acl (Federal) (Appilc\ 10 
employer\ engaged tn mtcn~tatc or forl!lgn 
commerce wuh Jnnual gro\\ ~ale~ of 
$500,000 or more) 
• Ergonomtt' (Sial~) 
• Fa1r Cred11 Repor11ng Acl (Fcder.,J,Stale) 
• Employmenl Rcferenc~ Chccl.mg 
• GanushmeniS . Vvage (Fedcrai,Slale) 
• llaardou' Commun1ca11on., Acl (Sialc) ( If I her~ 
arc hatardou' malcnals chcm1cab al \lie) 
• llcallh ln\urancc Pon.lbillly Accounlabilil) Ac1 
(lltPAA) (Federal) 
• lmm,gr.tllon Reform and Conlrol Atl (Federal) ( l· 
9 l'orm Requiremenl) 
• Income Taxes \\ nhholdmg' (Sialc & Federal) 
• InJury. tllnc-., Preven11on Plan\ (ltPP) (Siale) 
• tn,urancc Con'c"1on Pnvilcgc' (Sialc) 
• lnve\llgallv~ Shoppmg Repons (Slale) 
• Jury/W11n~" DUly Leave (Siale) 
• M1hlar) Duly Lc.-c (SIJic & F~deral) 
• Nallonal Labor RdJ110n' Acl 
• No Smol.mg Pohcy (Siale) 
• OSHA (Slalc) 
• School V"'" for Su,pcnded Child (Siale) 
• Sexual Harassmcnl (Siale & Fcderal) 
• Sc\ ual Onenlallon Pollllcal Acll' '') (Siale) 
• Soc1al S<eurlly W11hholdmg • riCA (Federal ) 
• Summary Plan 0.:\CTip & Annu.1l Rep f'orm 
55()0,. Reqtured Under Federal FRISA 
e g, lleahh •nd \\e'tarc Plan'. O~f tiL '-DRt·D OR MORE £ !1.1Pt OYEES 
RctJr~mcnt Pcno,wn Phm"'', Sncr.mcc • Car Pool an~ (Optmn under Rule 2:!02 of 
Plan\. clc.) SC AQMD) (Appile' 10 over 150 employ-
• T1me olf 10 \'ole (Siale) ce') 
• Unemploymcnl ill\urance C'o,eragc (Ul) • Employee lntorm,lllon Rcpom (£TO I Form\) 
(S1a1e Federal) (Federal) 
• Vc1cra1" 'Rccmploymenl La" (Federal) • Employer lnformallon Rcpon.s (CUR) (Slalc) 
• Wage & tlour Pro' '''on' . FI..SA • Plan I Clo"irc LJw (Warn Acl) (l'ede<JI) 
(Federal) (Appilc' 10 cmplo)e" engaged 
10 mtcr,tatc or forc1gn commerce wuh 
yearly gro" sate' of $500.0()0 or more) 
· Wage and Hour Provi\IOns. 1\\'C Orde" ( laic) 
• Whl\llebloo.er Prolccl10n Acl ( laic) 
• \\'orl.crs· Comp ln\ur,mce Co,cragc (Siale) 
TWO TO t ETEFN £ MPLO ) FE..S 
• Cai·COBRA (SI.IIc) 
FOUR OR MO RF EMPLOYEES 
• allonal Ongm Dl\crunmallon (Federal) (Oiher 
lhan an unaulhonzed al1cn) 
FIVE OR MORE EMPLOYErS: 
• Apphcanl Flo-. Log (Siale) 
· Fair f'mplo)mCnl Pracllcc LJ"' (Siale) 
• Pregnancy Dl\abilll) Leave (Sialc) 
FIFTEEN OR MORE EMPLOYEES 
• Amcncans Wllh D~>abihlle\ Acl (Federal) 
• Equal Emplo)menl Opponunlly (Fed~ral) (Tute 
Vll, C1vil R1gh1s Acl 1%4) 
TWE TY OR MORE EMPLOYECS 
· Age D1\cnmma11on (ADEA) (Federal) 
• COBRA. Conllnua110n of lleallh Care Coverage 
(Federal) ( lnclud1ng C1hform.1·, HlPP 
no11cc 10 1crmma11ng employee') 
• COBRA EXIcn\lon R1gh~; (Slalc) 
TWENIY·FlVE OR MO RE EMPLOYLES 
• Drug/Alcohol RehabihlaiiOn (Siale) 
• LilCracv Educa110n for Employees Au (Sialc) 
· School v,.,llal10n b) Parcnl'. Guard1an'. 
Grandparcnl' (SI.IIe) 
FIFTY OR MORE EMPLOYLES W ITt llN A 75 
MILE RADIUS 
• Cahlorn1a Fam1l) R1gh1> Acl (CFRA) 
• Fcdcr.1l Famll) Lcavc .tnd Mcd~eal Leave Acl 
• Menial Heallh Panl) Acl 
FEDFRAL.tSIATE CONIRAGORS. 
• Drug Free Workplace (Federal Con1rac1S of 
S25.000 or More) 
• Rchabilna110n ACI lland1cappcd Affmnaltve 
Ac110n Plan (J\AP) 
(Federal Conlracl\, Subconlrac~;. and 
mc,wutwn!r. reccivmg financtal a..~ststancc 
from lhe fcdcral governmenl of more 1han 
$1.500) 
• 'velcrans AAP (Federal ConlracL\ of SIO,OOO or 
more) 
• Ve1cran" Vel> I()() repon mu\1 be filed (Federal 
n>nlrac" ot S IO,OCXl or more) 
• Vvnuen AAP (Con1rac1s ""h lhc S1a1c or Federal 
Govemmenl of S~Cl.OOO or more and 50 
cmployccs or morc) 
PRFVAtU G WAGE FRINGE BENEFIT A D 
OVERTIM E RFQUJREMFNIS 
Fcdcral. 
1. O.lVts·B.tcon Act - govcmc, on-\llc construcuon 
(Federal ConlraCI> 1n e\ccss of S2,Cl00) 
2. Wahh Healey Pub he Con1rac1s A<l · governs pro· 
ducllon of gooos (Federal Con1rac" m execs> of 
SIO.CKKl) 
3. Sen 1CC Con1rac1 Acl (Me ama<J·O'Hara Acl) 
go' crns sen t ee~ provtdcd through u~e of ~crvice 
empiO)eCS Federal Conlr3Cl\ In exCeS!> of $2,500) 
S1a1c: 
I. Cahforma Pubhc Work\ Acl · Includes any con-
slrucllon. allcrallon, demo huon, or repair -.orl. per-
formed under con1rac1 for I he s1a1c. 
ore: Checl. "'llh your Cll) and coun1y govanmcnl 
for laws 1ha1 would nlll be on lh" I"'· For example. 
u" Angle' h.s a "'age ordmance for bu>~ne,ses I hal 
.1ppl1<' lo cumpames conlraelmg o.llh lhe ell} San 
Franti\Co hd\ mandaled lhal dumc\11c parlners mu" 
be ehg1blc fur group hcahh '"'urance coverage. 
BARBARA LEE CROUCH is the Riverside-San Bernardino counties regional manager for Employers Group. The 102-year-
old, not-for-profit association is one of the largest employer representatives for human resources management issues in the 
nation. The group serves over 4,000 member firms which employ approximately 2.5 million workers. 
Crouch may be con/llcted by callwg (909) 784-9430 or see the Employers Group Website@. http://wwl~~ ~~ronline.org. 
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EMP L O YEE HANDBOOK 
A n Investm ent in Effective Human R esources Management 
by Bill Floyd 
Employers often say that they 
have deli"era tely avotded prepar-
ing and distributing an employee 
handbook in order to "keep my 
options open." Another frequent 
excuse is tha t an employee hand-
book is a "cont ract" that employ-
ees can enfo rce. 
True, an employer must main-
ta in fl exibility in administering its 
personnel policies. It is a lso true 
that the courts have stated that an 
employee handbook may be relied 
upon and enforced contractually. 
onetheless, a good employee 
handbook will work to the 
employer 's advantage more often 
than not. It tends to improve com-
munication with employees, pro-
(( . . 
. . . new customers are gravuatmg 
to arrangements that are almost as flexible 
as the old-fashioned fee-for-service 
1 )) system . . . open access .. . p ans. 
- Th< Nt11J York Timo' 
We got the message. 
Introducing Health NetS 
ELECT'" Open Access. 
Direcr access to specialises is what people want. And 
that's exaccly what Health Net's new ELECT Open 
Access offers. This mnovative plan lees Members go 
direccly to any doctor within our network of more than 
40,000 physicians. No aurhorizarions. No referrals. No 
detours. Members simply make an appointment with 
any network physician for consulrauon, evaluation and 
ueatment. All for a $30 copayment.' • Coverage is 
available for groups of 2 to 200,000 - for a price rim's 
as competiuve as most of our HMO plans. And 
because this new option will be available January 1, 
1999, now's the perfect time to find out more. So call 
your broker or our Broker Relations department at 
1-800-448-4411. Then get ready to starr quot ing us. 
HEALTH NET• 
California's Health Plan 
WWW HEA THNET OM 
vides notice of employee obliga-
tions, promotes consistency in the 
application of policies and rules, 
and helps foster good employee 
morale. 
If the handbook's terms are 
well-conceived and written, and 
consistently applied, it is more 
likel y to help than to hurt the 
employer's defense in the event of 
a lawsuit. 
There are several considera-
tions that must be taken into 
account in preparing an employee 
handbook. These incl ude: 
Handbooks should be written 
based on an individual employer 's 
needs and policies. What is good 
for one employer is not necessari-
ly good for another. 
Wording should be simple and 
easily understood. It should be tai-
lored to the type of employee for 
which it is intended. For example, 
a handbook prepared for unskilled 
laborers or assemblers will differ 
considerably from one for profes-
sional employees. 
Words and concepts should be 
used consistently throughout the 
handbook. 
Policies and rules should be 
written to maintai n managerial 
fl exibi li ty, but they should not be 
so general or vague that they do 
not provide guidance to employ-
ees. Courts are likely to give an 
employee litigant the benefit of 
the doubt if the handbook contains 
ambiguous or unclear wording. 
Typical employee handbook 
provisions include: 
a. Introduc tion. This section 
tells an employee where to turn 
when questions are not answered 
by the handbook; defines who has 
authority to make personnel poli-
cies and rules; clearly reserves the 
right to de lete, amend or add 
handbook provisions; clarifies the 
handbook's relationship to collec-
tive bargaining agreements and 
other documents that set personnel 
policies and rules. Statements sug-
gesting a right to continued 
employment should be avoided 
unless that effect is clearly intend-
ed. 
continued on Page 39 
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Staffing Services Offer More Bang for Your Buck 
by Franz Bawista 
During the recessiOn of 
the late 19HOs, many compa-
nies decided to weather the 
turbulent economic waters by 
downsizing and ran their busi-
nesses on skeleton crews, 
maximizing profit margins . 
As the decade draws to a 
close, the marketplace faces a 
very d ifferent problem - more 
jobs than quali fied applicants. 
According to the Bureau 
of Labor Stat istics, 
Septe mber's unemployment 
rate remained s teady at 4 .6%, 
.3% less than it was o ne year 
ago . Left in the wake are the 
human resource managers and 
execut ives who must d iscover 
and win over the best and 
brightest applicants to fi ll 
their vacant posit ions. 
Recruiting cannot grind to a 
halt merely because the mar-
ket indicates a limited candi-
date base. Suitable employees 
are out there. I t is just a matter 
of finding the right one in the 
quickest, most cost-efficient 
manner. More and more, com-
panies turn to employment 
agencies to fulfill their 
s taffing needs. 
Employment agencies 
today are a far cry from the 
" Kelly Girls" of the post-
Wo rld War II era. Not only are 
agencies placi ng temporary 
workers in the clerical and 
secretarial fields, b ut they 
have also moved into the 
rapidly-growing fu ll-t ime 
placement market. AppleOne 
Em ploym ent Services has 
expanded their services to 
include specialized s taffing 
d ivisions which place full -
time employees in technical, 
accounting, executive, travel, 
and medical positions. These 
hig h-ski ll a reas make up close 
to 20% of the AppleOne pay-
roll. 
To fulfill the g rowing 
need for professional recruit-
ment, AppleOne also recent!] 
launched AppleOne Execuuve 
Recruitment Services, whtch 
specializes in upper manage-
ment and executive level 
placement. 
Acco rding to an annual 
survey of 640 North American 
vice presidents and human 
resources directors, 60% of 
new hires are recruited 
through employment services. 
Companies using employment 
services have the benefit of 
cutting through the red tape 
and knowing the candidates 
they see are the best in their 
field. Employ ment services 
ident ify and interview candi-
dates and perform stringent 
tes ting and screening to assure 
quality applicants. AppleOne 
performs a six-tiered screen-
ing process and a number of 
evaluations before it presents 
a candidate to an inquiring 
business. 
As employment services 
evolve to meet the needs of 
the market, companies have 
new programs and services 
from which to benefit. 
Employment services have 
begun to branch out into spe-
cialized fields, so employers 
can expect high-quality candi-
dates as a result of precision 
recruiting. AppleOne now 
offers recruiting in specific 
fields including high-tech, 
financial, and health care. 
"These fields are so important 
right now, recruiting for them 
requires a human resource 
professional with a high 
degree of expertise in those 
f ields," says Gregg Hass ler, 
AppleOne 's Inland Empire 
Region Vice President. " We 
created AppleOne divisions 
staffed by professionals from 
these fields to deal specifical-
ly with these groups." When 
you consider the expense of 
time, manpower, and advertis-
tng, using an employment ser-
vtce to fulfill your staffing 
needs make a lot of (dollars 
and) sense." 
With AppleOne Employ-
men t Services, there is no 
financial obligation until 
you've made a final h iring 
decision. Like many products 
on the market, recruits may 
also come with a "satisfaction 
guarantee" pledge from the 
agency. For example, 
AppleOne will replace a hired 
recruit free of charge if the 
individual does not meet your 
performance standards. 
Using an employment ser-
vice gives one of the most 
important things of all: choic-
es. Because their emphasis is 
on recruitment and career 
development, employment 
services don't suffer during 
periods of low employment. 
"AppleOne regularly partici-
pates in j ob fairs and interacts 
with business schools, col-
leges, and civic organizations 
to inform the community of 
their career services," Hassler 
says. "Coupled with our com-
puter training and continuing 
education programs, AppleOne 
always has a broad database 
of candidates from which to 
select the right candidate for 
your position." 
An increasingly popular 
alternative is the " temp-to-
full -time" option offered by 
many employment services, 
including AppleOne. In temp-
to-perm hires, you get to eval-
uate your new employees in 
your office environment, per-
forming the jobs for which 
they were hired, before mak-
ing a full -time commitment. 
This form of "temping" can be 
ideal for the start-up firm or 
the cost-conscious business 
because it offers a less expen-
sive way to staff a business 
with highly s killed people. 
"Temp-to -full-time" s ta tus 
benefits the candtdate as well. 
It allows the temporary work-
er to test the atmosphere and 
environment of the new job 
before accepttng a full-time 
position. The advantages to 
temping include career flexi-
bility, mobi lity, and the 
chance to control one 's own 
time. 
Perhaps the most impor-
tant element in this business 
relationship is the quality of 
the employment service 
agency with which you con-
tract. When you first contact 
the firm to ask for a proposal, 
do you receive courteous 
attention, or are you partially 
ignored? Either approach says 
a lot about how a company 
will treat you as a client. If 
you can, visit the company's 
local office. Is the environ-
ment open and conducive to 
modern personnel practices? 
The way a firm presents itself 
speaks of how they view 
themselves, their clients, and 
their employees. The staff 
should be alert , professional, 
and interested in you as a 
potential client. The account 
executive assigned to find the 
right candidates for your spe-
cific job order should be 
friendly, helpful , and con-
cerned. If these certain criteria 
are met, you have found a rep-
utable and reliable employ-
ment agency. 
The changes in the eco-
nomic business world have 
made it necessary for compa-
nies to adapt to the developing 
environment surrounding 
them. 
Professional 'Staffing agencies 
have become a promising 
answer for the need to cost-
effectively manage a compa-
ny. For further information, 
contact AppleOne Employ-
ment Services at (800) 564-
5644. 
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The Defense of the Good Faith Personnel Action 
and W"orkers ' Compensation Stress Cases 
by Robert B. Hill, Parker & /min, 
A Professwnal Corporatwn 
Pnor to the enactment of the 
191:>9 Cali forma Worker~· 
Compen~at10n Act, workplace 
st ress chums were an ever mcreas-
mg portion of worke~' compen..'>ll-
tion cases. 
At that time, an employee 
needed only show that any degree 
of work related stress had caused 
an lllJUry, even m the face of sub-
stantial personal stressors. It was 
not uncommon that a worker with 
personal difficulties, e.g. manta! or 
financtal, could establish that some 
" reasonably percetved" work stres-
sor had contributed I% toward his 
overall psychiatnc state. 
Beginning with the Reform 
Act, the threshold for establishing a 
compensable clatm increased to its 
present level - work ~tressors must 
be the "predommant cause" "' to 
all other factors combmed, ba~cd 
on the "act ual events of the 
employment " In add1t1on, cert;un 
bars to recover) were e~tabll'hcd, 
Including post-termination claims 
and the lav~ful, good fatth, non-dl'-
cnmmatof) personnel clatms for 
those inJune::. cla1med on or after 
January 1, 1994. 
The d1ff1culty wtth the new 
Matute is that the term " lawful, non-
discriminatory, good faith person-
nel actton" was not clearly defined, 
much like the constitutional stan-
dard for what cons titutes an 
"tmpeachable offense." 
In a series of cases handed 
down this past summer, the 
Workers ' Compensation Appeals 
Board (WCAB) considered this 
defense and its definition and 
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appear' to have expanded the 
defen..,e. 
The ftN of these ca,es was 
Larch (Flemmg) vs. Contra Costa 
County In th1-. ca-.e, the cmplo)eC, 
a 'crgeant 111 the Contra Costa 
County Sheriff'-. Department. left 
work on June 21', 1994, and sought 
psychiatric treatment after a con-
frontation with another sergeant. 
The employee then fi led a workers' 
compensation cla1m at two faclh-
ties from 1992 through the June 
1994 episode. In hearing the case, 
the judge concluded that her claim 
was barred as a "good faith person-
nel action" to include criticisms by 
nonsupervisors that were endorsed 
by management but did not affect 
that employee 's personnel status. 
The WCAB, on reconsidera-
tion, determined that the term " per-
sonnel action" turns on the facts in 
each case and is not necessarily 
limited to job termination but can 
include other actions a ttributable to 
management, e.g. action by those 
in authority to review, criticize or 
discipline. While the term was not 
intended to include ·'all actions by 
anyone" in the workplace, it was 
intended to cover those instances 
where tt • .: individual was acting on 
behalf of management, even if that 
person was of equal status. 
Further, the term "good faith" 
was held to be based on the "rea-
sonable employer" standard, where 
such conduct did no t include "dis-
honesty, lack of sincere purpose, or 
intent to deceive or defraud." The 
panel then went on to hold that the 
term "lawful" implies that such an 
action is "authorized, sanctioned or 
not forbidden by law." 
The panel concluded that while 
the employee had a psychiatric 
tnjury "predomtnatcly cau.,cd by 
actual event ol employment," 11 
was nonetheless noncompensable 
because the alleged inJUr) ~as 
"substantially cau-,ed by lav.lul, 
nondi-.cnmtnatory, good fatth per-
sonnel act ions." 
In a subsequent dects10n, 
Stockman vs. Department of 
Corrections, a WCAB panel con-
Sidered the situatiOn of an as..,oc1ate 
prison warden who was involuntar-
ily transferred from one prison 
facility to another. I folding that the 
claim was barred as a good faith 
personnel action, the panel went on 
to indicate that the alleged violation 
of civil service rules leading up to 
the transfer had not been violated 
and further that the employer did 
not have to establish ''business 
necessity" in making the transfer. 
In a third case, Zurich-
American Insurance Company 
WCAB (Quintero), in an unpub-
lished decision, the Court o f 
Appeal concluded that the claim of 
an employee who overreacted vio-
lently to a police presence in 
response to an ambulance call the 
worker had requested was held 
noncompensable as a workers' 
compensation claim because the 
entire episode stemmed from a per-
formance evaluation held to be a 
"good faith personnel action." 
Obvious ly, the W CAB position 
on these types of cases should be 
encouraging to e mployers. The 
concern at this point is whether the 
appellate courts, who have histori-
cally applied the ''liberal construc-
tion" mandate of Labor Code 
Section 3202 more broadly than the 
WCAB, will narrow the scope of 
s uch actions and weaken the 
defense. More to follow. 
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H UMAN R ESOURCES GUIDE 
Family Leave, Other Acts, May Give Managers Personal Liabilities 
The law in California has long 
been that employers may be vicarious-
ly liable for the conduct of their super-
visors which occurs during the course 
and scope of the supervisor \ employ-
ment with the company. The legal 
doctrine of Respondeat uperior ren-
ders an employer liable lor the wrong.' 
or ncgltgence of an employee for acLs 
committed with1n the scope of the 
employee's employment or in the fur-
therance of the employer\ mterest. 
Recently, the Califomta upreme 
Court has addressed the issue of 
whether the supervisor can be held 
personally liable. In a very important 
case, Reno vs. Baird, the court held 
that supervisors and managers cannot 
be held personally liable for discrimi-
nation under California law. 
Importantly, the court ruled that indi-
viduals may be ued personally for 
engaging in unlawful harassment. 
Many have missed this important dis-
tinction. 
Kimberly Reno sued several 
defendants, including Martin Baird, 
for various causes of action, includ-
ing: employment discrimination 
based on medical cond1t1on in viola-
tion of the Cali fornia Fa1r 
Employment and Housing Act 
(FEHA), and wrongful discharge in 
violation of public policy. 
Reno, a registered nurse, was 
hired in 1991 to provide services to a 
severely developmentally disabled 
chtld. She was removed from her 
assignment in August of 1992 by 
Martin Ba1rd, owner of Redwood 
Healthcare Center. According to 
Baird, this was because Reno became 
too close to the family and had trans-
ported the child in a private vehicle m 
violation of the doctor's orders. Reno 
claimed she was fired because she had 
cancer . 
The trial JUdge dismissed Reno's 
cla1ms brought against Baird individu-
ally. Reno appealed, and the 
Cahforrua Court of Appeal held that 
tnd1v1dual supervisors and managers 
should be held personally liable for 
the1r conduct. The California Supreme 
Court reversed the Court of Appeal 
and held that individuals may not be 
held personally !table for discrimma-
tton under California law but may be 
sued personally for harassment. 
The court reviewed the FEHA 
Wh1le the FEHA prohibits hara..~ment 
as well a..s discrimmation, it treats 
them differently. Under the FEHA, an 
employer or any other person is pro-
hibited from harassmg an employee. 
The act defines a person as mcluding 
one or more individuals, partnerships, 
a..<;SOCiation..s, corporations. limited lta-
blhty companies, legal representa-
tives, trustees, trustees m bankruptcy, 
and receivers or other fiduciaries. 
With regards to harassment, the 
FEilA defines an employer as any 
pe~n regularly employing one or 
more persons, or any person acting as 
an agent of an employer, directly or 
indirect ly. 
Therefore, under the FEHA, an 
employer or any other person IS pro-
hibited from haras.smg an employee; 
conlllwed on Page 38 
A Certain Lender, Whose Name Rhymes 
with SHAMU, Isn't The Only Apartment 
and Commercial Real Estate Financing 
Bank Left Standing. 
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Signs That You Have Too Much of the 90's Mentality 
by Pera G Penson 
Com10g home from wori-., I 
recc:ntly \tood in my driveway try10g to 
balance 10 my arms my bnefca.-.e, large 
organizer, a bag of groccne.\ and the 
dry cleamng hangers., The sun was 
almost down and the sky wa.., bathed 10 
that burnt red and orange glow so 
emblematic of the season. The door 
slammed and out raced my 10-yc:ar-old 
yelhng, "Dr Schuster's vo1ce IS on the 
phone about a dent1st appo10tment! 
Hurry! Hurry!" I threw my load down 
on the grass and ran 10side for the 
phone, caught up for a moment 10 my 
son's frantic energy to get the automat-
ed message the dentist 's phone system 
was leaving on my answering 
machine. A moment later, the pager in 
my pocket vibrated. 
I stopped 10 my tracks and sank 
into a cha1r. How bad thiS happened? 
How was I mLSSIOg that fiery display 10 
the sky, m1SS10g the hello hug of my 
kid? How had I become missing in 
action? 
Maybe it sneaks up on us. We 
have some compulsion to layer on the 
levels of activity in our lives both at 
work and with our families and friends. 
We put in place all sorts of techno toys 
designed to bndge the gaps in time, to 
compress the day further - a II sorts of 
phones, pagers, e-mail. 
Do you wonder if you've been 
done in by this mentality? Here's a 
diagnostic to help you measure 
whether you too have too much of the 
90's. It was sent to me by an execut ive 
coach friend and I invite you to send 
me your own additions. At year's end, 
we'll publish the best 
o r-
I . Cleamng up the du11ng area me;m~ getting the f<Lst food bag~ out of the back seat of your car 
2. Your rea~on for not staying 111 touch with fam1l) ,., that the) do not have e-mail addrcsse.s. 
3. Kccpmg up with ~porh entails addmg LSP 's home page to your hookmarks. 
4. You have a "to do" li.,l that 111cludes entrie~ for lunch and bathroom breaks and they arc usually the ones 
that never get cros.,ed off. 
5 You have actually faxed your Chnstma., li'>t to your parenb. 
6. P1ck-up lines now mclude a reference to hqu1d asseh and capital gams. 
7. You con~1der 2nd da) a1r delivery pamfully '>101>.. 
8. You as~ume the que'>tion to valet park or not .., rhetoncal. 
9. You refer to your dmmg room table as the nat filing cabmet. 
10. Your idea of bemg organized •s multtple-colored post-It notes 
Your idea of being orga nized is giving you chronic neck ache as you lug a round your leather or ganizer. 
(Cboo e one.) 
11 . Your grocery list has been on your refrigerator so long some of the products don 'I even exist any more. 
12. You lecture the neighborhood kids selling lemonade on ways to improve their process. 
13. You get all excited when it's Saturday and you can wear sweats to work. 
14. You are actually thinking about calling one of those marital matchmakers you've heard on the radio. 
15. You find you really need Power-Pomt to explain what you do for a living. 
16. You normally eat out of vending machines and at the most expensive restaurant in town within the same 
week. 
17. The only non-work magazines you read are the ones you read while standing in line at the g rocery, 
getting a hai rcut or gett ing your nails done. 
18. You th ink that "progressing an action plan" and "calendarizing a project" and the like are acceptable 
English phrases. 
19. You know the people at the airport hotels better than your next door neighbors, but you have a real 
relations hip w ith the dry cleaning woman and the take-out girl at the Chinese restaurant, and even the 
Volvo guy is starting to look good. 
20. You ask your friends to " think out of the box" when making Friday night plans. 
21. You' re embarrassed in front of your kids when you yawn through back-to-school night. 
22. You th ink Einstein would have been more effective had he put his ideas into a 2 X 2 matrix. 
23. You th ink a "half-day" means leaving at 5 o'clock. 
24. You hear most of your jokes via e-mail instead of in person. Workplace observers like me would best 
take a lesson from the awful recognition that I've just had. Yep ... 
25: All I want for Christmas is an ISDN line. 
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THE EMPLOYERS GROUP~ 
Leaves of Absence in the '90's: Are You in Compliance? 
by Barbara Crouch 
Many employers may be tmpactcd 
by <ls many as 17 I) pes of leaves of 
absence, some mandated by state or 
lederal requtremcnLs. Are you 111 com-
pliance'! 
Because ol recent regulattons, 
employer. are diligently trying to d•ter-
minc their ohltgallons to comply 
l·mployer. arc ad~i-.cd to rcvtcw all 
leave policies as well a~ to post notices 
to ensure the~r own compliance with the 
law 
PomL~ to constder mclude what 
kmd of eiTect the leave will have on 
scntonty status, perfom1ancc: review 
dates, anntversary dates and wage 
adjustment dates. 
A li ting of potential types of 
employee leaves follows: 
1. Federal Family Leave Act 
(FMLA). 
2. California Family Rights Act 
(CFRA) 
Both of these laws (CFRA & 
FMLA) require employers with 50 or 
more employees in any 20 weeks of the 
current or proceeding calendar year, as 
well as government agencies, to grant a 
qualified employee up to 12 weeks of 
leave time for (a) the binh of a child; 
(b) placement of a child by adoption or 
foster care; (c) to provide care for a 
child, spouse or parent with a serious 
health condttion and; (d) for an employ-
ee's own serious health condition. 
3. California Pregnancy Disability 
Leave Act (CPDLA) 
Employers with five or more 
employees must comply. An employer 
must provide up to four months dis-
ability leave for pregnant women. 
CPDLA can run concurrent with the 
FMl.A but is separate and distmct from 
CFRA In other words, CFRA can fol-
low CPDLA allowmg under cc:nain 
conditions up to seven months of leave 
between the two laws. 
4. Other Medical Disability Leaves 
When constdenng leaves of 
absence for employees with disab1ltttes, 
employers must be aware of many fed-
eral statutes that prohibit employment 
di~rimination on the basis of disability. 
Whtle none articulate a specific obliga-
t1on to provide dtsabtltty leaves, an 
employer must undcr.tand the require-
ments of each statute and thetr relatton 
to d1'>abtlity leave. 
5. Workers' Compensation 
l·mployees who arc d1>abled due to 
an 111JUry or illnc:-,.s that an-.c., out of and tn 
the cour.c ol thetr employment are entt· 
tied le<1ve under the C.tlifomta Worker.' 
C'ompen.'>ation Act. Leave nght'> largely 
depend upon the opm•on of physician.\ 
selt:etcd to evaluate: the employc:e \ med-
Ical condition. 
6. AlcohoVDrug Rehabilitation Leave 
The Cahfornta Labor Code 
(CLC) I 025 provide~ that an employer 
may rcfu.-.e to htre, or may d•~hargc:, an 
employt:e who, becall!>C of current ll!>e 
of alcohol or drugs, i~ unablt! to perfom1 
tht:ir dutte.\, or cannot perform such 
dutte.~ in a manner whtch would not 
endanger the health or safc:ty of the 
employee or other persons. However, 
an employer is sttll obligated to reason-
ably accommodate an employee's 
reque t to voluntanly enter and panict-
pate 111 an alcohol or drug rehabilitation 
program. 
7. Unifonned Services Employment 
and Reemployment Rights Act or 
1994 
Obligates employers in California to 
provtde their employees with leave for 
the purpose of military service. The act 
also requires employers to re-hire return-
ing employees into thc:ir former or similar 
positions and provide the: employees with 
adjustments that they would have 
received had they not been on leave. 
Finally, it requires that employers not dis-
criminate against their employees 
because they will be taking, or have 
taken, such leaves. 
8. Jury/Witness Duty Leave 
As a civic duty, each citizen mu.~t 
serve as a juror or a witness when called 
upon. Employees must panicipate 111 
admmt<,trative agency proceedings 
when summoned. Consc:quently, all 
employers, including both private and 
public, are obhgatc:d to provtde leave for 
admini~trattve procc:c:dmg.'>. While serv-
ing jury or witness duty, an employee ts 
entitled to unpatd leave. CLC 230 pro-
hibtL'> the employer from discriminatmg 
in any way against an employee for tak-
ing time off to serve, provided the 
employt:t: gtvt:!> 'reasonablt:' nottce to 
the employer of the need for tht: leave. 
9. Voting LeaH 
All puhlic and prtvatc employcrs 
must prov1de employees wtth ttme oil 
to vote under CLC' 14352 and I·lcctton 
C'odc !(><;<; , The statute tmpltcs that all 
empiO) ers arc required to prm tue 
employee., "1th ttme off to <,ene as 
clect1on otlicials on elect ton day. 
10. Literacy Lea.e 
Any employee who reveals a litera-
cy problem to an employer and who abo 
request'> a'i.\istancc: in enrollmg in an 
adult literacy educatton pro~:,orJm ts enti-
tled to rc:a<,Qnable accommodatton and 
a.o;s1stance by the employer. The leave 
obligation applies to every private 
cmployt:r in California who regularly 
employs 25 or more employees. 
CLC I 040-1044. 
11. School Visit Leaves 
All public and private employers, 
other than the state of California, who 
employ 25 or more employees at the 
same locatton must allow employees 
time off to visit their children's school 
under California Labor Code 230.8. All 
California employers are obligated to 
provide employees time off for a 
school-discipline leave. CLC 230.7. 
12. Volunteer Firelighter Leave 
All employers, except public safety 
agency employers of emergency med-
ical services, must allow employees 
who are registered as volunteer fire-
fighters to take ttme off to perform 
emergency fire fighting duttes under 
California Labor Code 230.0. Leave 
can be taken at any time for cmergency 
duty. No leave is required for non-
emergency duty, such as training. 
13. Religious Leave 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 and the California Fair 
Employment and Housmg Act 
(FEHA) requ~re an employer to rea-
~onably accommodate an employee's 
rei igious observance or practice, 
unless undue hardship would result. 
Title VII appltes to all publtc and pri-
vate employers with 15 or more 
employees. FEHA appltes to private 
and publtc employers wtth five or 
more full- or part-time employees. 
14. Vacation Leave 
Whtle employers usually have the 
d1scretton to determme whether they 
wtll offer employce~ vacatton compen-
'<llion, onct: such compensatton ts 
offered. the policy 1'> generally subject 
to '>Uh'>tant1al regulatiOns by the \tate-
Cl C'227 3 Thcrt: arc exccptton.\ "hen 
vacatton compen'>atton ts provtued 
through a collt:ct1ve bargaining agree-
ment or provtdcd through an 
Employment Rettremcnt Income 
Sccunty Act (ERISA) regulated Lru.st 
fund. 
15. Holiday Leave 
Employers are generally not 
obligated to provide holiday leave, 
holiday pay or premium pay for 
work on holidays. While certain 
holidays have been declared "legal" 
holidays by the federal and state 
governments, thts does not guaran-
tee employees a day off. There IS no 
requiremen t that the federal, state 
and local legal holidays be the 
same. 
16. Bereavement Leave 
This has become a relatively com-
mon employee benefit. A death in an 
employee's family can have a traumatic 
effect on personal and professional life. 
Bereavement policies allow employees 
time off to deal with funeral and person-
al maners and to gneve privately before 
making the transition back into work. 
111ere are no state or federal laws that 
obligate employers to provide bereave-
ment leave to their employees. 
Employers have complete discretion to 
determine whether to provide the leave 
and under what conditions the leave will 
be taken. 
17. Personal Leave 
There is no statutory requirements 
that an employer provide personal leave 
for its employees. Employers often use 
personal leave policit:S to accommodate 
employees who encounter unusual or 
unexpected ctrcumstances that necesst-
tate an absence from work. Personal 
leave policit:S can cover non-medtcal 
leaves of absence:, such as mihtary 
leave, education leave, sabbahcab, ltter-
acy leave, leave for religious reasons, 
and leave for personal reasons if such 
leaves are not covered by any other 
leave policy. 
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HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDE 
The Professionals In Human Resources Association Serves as 
Advocate and Source of Expert Information on Human Resources 
Ask anyone who has bored and 
managed employees and they' lltell you, 
" II am '1 easy ... In today ·s hllgoous soco-
ety, employers have to be aware of the 
many laws, regulatoons and standards 
that exosl to govern worJ..place practices. 
In addotoon. employers must be mnova-
llve m providing a worJ.. envoronmenl 
that anracts and retams good employees 
One source for help woth employ-
ment ossues •~ PIHRA, Profe&oonal;, In 
Human Resources Assocoa11on, a non-
profit organozaloon that serves as a forum 
for professoonals mvolved in human 
resource functoons. 
PIHRA o;, com prosed of some 3,800 
dynamoc human resourc.: praclolooners 
and employers on the Southern 
Cahfornoa area who have an onteresl on 
acquonng I. now ledge of the most recent 
de\elopmenl\ m the human reMJurcc 
field. 
One of the ways PIHRA dosscmo-
nates new onformatoon to members o;, 
through the scheduled monthly mee11ngs 
held by each of the 17 dowicts. Gue~l 
speake~ offer the latest on formatoon on 
SOME PROTECTION IS INDEED BETTER THAN OTHERS 
We believe ours is second only to one . For 84 years, State Fund has covered more California businesses 
than any other company. Offices statewide mean we're there when you need us And you can toke 
advantage of safety programs that will help prevent accidents in the first place Not to 
mention, keeping your costs down So your employees will be insured . And protected 
Coli your loroker or 1-111-STATE FUND 
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new court ruling;,, leg"lation. innovallve 
1ac11cs for honng/firong, benefits, 
employee evaluation and testing, merg-
ers and acquosoloon~. recruotong, and 
much more. 
Additoonally, PIHRA holds an 
annual conference featurong keynote 
speakers and semonars as well a;, 
c:xhibots on the lates t human resource 
products and servoccs. PIIIRA member.. 
receo'c \pecoal doo..counl rates 10 allend 
the dostrocl mecllng\, the conference and 
annual legal update 
PII-IRA aiM> produces a monthly 
pubhcatoon, PIIIRAScope, and member-
\hop dorectory for '" members. 
PIHRAScope contaons llmely onforma-
lion on profc,."onal development oppor-
tunoloes. legoslation and PIIIRA actovo-
locs. The annual memhershop dorectory 
provo des accel..~ 10 Pill RA members and 
~rvcs as an easy reference for products 
and servoces of ontcrcsl lo human 
resource professoonal.,, owner/manager~ 
and employer.. 
Other member servoces mclude 
PIIIRA's legal hoi lone that provides a 
quock respon~ hy labor anorneys at no 
charge 10 PIHRA members on legal and 
legislallve •~sues voa an 800 number. The 
Government Affaors Commollee offers 
up-to-date, Uc:taoled analysis of lego~la­
uon and encourage~ members 10 joon the 
annual Sacramento lnp. PIHRA Career 
Network can help members advance 
theor professoonal career through career 
networkong meetongs, Job hotlone and 
posillon-hstong servoce. 
Last but not least, PIHRA's own 
website now allows members and voso-
tors to lap into a world of human 
resource information through theor own 
personal computers. The website con-
tains background mformation, member 
forums, sample polocoes and procedures, 
job lisungs, current human resource 
news, hnks to other human resource 
sites, and much more. 
Human resource practitioners, com-
pany owners and employers in Southern 
California are encouraged 10 jom 
PIHRAand use the services that PII-IRA 
offers to help them woth their human 
resource needs. 
PIHRA was founded in 1944 and 
became affiloated with the national 
Society of Human Resource 
Management (SHRM) in 1959. PIHRA 
is the largest SIIRM chapter in the coun-
try, with morfO than 3,HOO members rep-
resenting 2,200 organozations on Los 
Angeles, Orange. San Bernardono, 
Riverside and Ventura counties. In the 
Inland Emp1re, Dostnct II serves both 
San Bernardino and Roverside countu:s. 
To learn more about PIHRA, or to 
obtatn membership informatoon and 
applicatoon, call (800) 734-5410 or 
visit the PIHRA website at 
www.pihra.org. 
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Training Is Key to Retaining Great Employees 
hy Steplwme DuPre 
With the recruiting challenge~ 
we all currently face, retaining 
good employee~ become~ even 
more omportant than ever. Acro~s 
the country, employee~ are a~king 
for - and receivi ng - generous 
compensation package~. extra 
vacation, more bonu~e~ and lllCen-
tove~. anythmg 10 keep them happy 
and on the payroll. l lowever, \tud-
oc~ ~how that one of the mo>t 
omportant perk.' is traon ong, e~pe­
ciall y computer training. Thos sort 
of bonus ult imately help' both the 
employer and the employee, a~ ot 
create~ more highly ~ kolled and 
contented staff who bring greater 
e fficoency and expertise to thctr 
jobs. 
"Computers arc key to every 
industry and every profession," 
Academy of Computer Technology 
mstructor Pam llill says. "You have 
got to be proficient in a great num-
ber of program~ JUSt to remam 
vwble 111 the workplace. Employees 
know this and are looking for jobs 
where they can learn the latc.'>l pro-
gram.-.. You can provide this kind of 
trammg at minimal cost by usmg a 
specialized instruction orgamntion, 
lt ke the Academy of Computer 
Technology." 
The Academy of Computer 
Technology offers computer tram-
mg under a vanety of programs 
catered to fit the schedules of bu~y 
profes~10nal~. Custom11ed to fit 
your needs, at umc.s and locauons 
convement to you, the Academy of 
Computer Technology makes learn-
mg even the most complicated pro-
gram a breeze - guaranteed 
The Academy of Computer 
Technology desogns lls courses 
c~pecmlly for you. A.C.T. dtrector 
Kathi Parlapiano says tht~ policy 
remforces the Academy\ commit-
ment to helping clients find practi-
cal solullon.s to their traming chal-
lenge!>. " It doe~n't do any good to 
learn a new computer program 
unle~., you can apply 11 directly to 
your job," Parlaptano says. "At the 
Academy of Computer Technology, 
we cuMomize every cia'>.'> to address 
the indivtdual 's needs. You can put 
your tn."ruCiion to use on the job 
nght out of the s tartmg gate." 
Lcarnong at the Academy of 
Computer Technology doesn't end 
after complctoon of a class. You leave 
woth a practoce dosk and comprehen-
SIVe onstrucllon manual as well a-, the 
peace of mmd that further help os 
only a phone call away. A.C.T. pro-
vides a toll-free technical ~upport hot 
24 H ouR CRForr D EctstONS 
PlRSONAt LoAN O ma.RS 
AlJt OMAIIC PAYMI'.N'l O tSCOUNTS 
line to past and present studenl'> to 
an.'>wer quest ton~ as they arise. 
"It osn 't enough to mvest in new 
equipment," Parlapoano says. 
"You've got to onve;,t 111 people first 
111 order to enjoy the maximum 
return on your inve;,tment. At the 
Academy of Computer Technology, 
& 
we help a bu!:>iness make the most of 
th people and their equipment every 
day, guaranteed " 
For more mformallon about 
FREE educauonal seminar at the 
Academy of Computer Technology 
or to receive clas.s schedules, call 
(ROO) COMMITS (266-6487). 
1-800-500-BANK 
Together wath compc..·uuvc r.uo. pcNm.llln.ln officer\. JUtOmJIIC plVTll<:IH 
nexolo.tn Jl hxllholllndcpcndcm B.mk Our .11110 lo.ul\ h.we 80'Yo to HX>"o 
financang on nc:'' .llld current \'e.U u..\t.-d .lllhl\ .• \nd don't forget w .t,k m 
B<lJt and RV lnJn' Jl\0 >vJt!Jblc. We h.wc J ~rc.ll fqt~~ry Lmc of Cm.l11 
Progr.1m too. Up tn 9()'\0 finJncmg and c.'"\ en Joy,cr r.ncs wsth Jutomauc 
parmcm from your }·out hall Accoum Don't ,,,lit, wll now for ynur 
PcN!n.II l.oJn Officer. 
I Member PDIC I 
-
Chtno • Cbwnom • Coron• • Covm• • C.l<nd•l< • Glcndo<J • lrwmd.IIc • Onwto ' !Uncho Cuc.tlll<.mg• ' Upbnd ' Walnut • hnp:r/W\<w.foothtllmdb•nkcom 
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General Summary of Wrongful Termination Law 
by Geoffcry If /lopper 
Our pre!>ent da) em pin) ment prac-
uces can he! traced to the master '>Cr-
vant relatoon'>htp of Engh'>h common 
law during the 170<h By IH77, the at-
woll doclrone had evolved 111 Ameroca, 
thanks to the lndus troal Re' olu toon 
That doctrone prov1dcs that the general 
rule n t emplo) ment " th.ll .1n empiO) • 
er m.t) terminate an cmpiO) ee ·, 
emplo) men! at ,In) ume, tor an) rea,on 
That doctnne 1'> more '>f'CCIIIcatl) cnu-
mc:rated m the state ot C.ohforn~<l labor 
code "h1ch pre!>ently pro,· ode'>. ··An 
empiO) men! having no '>pccofu!d term 
ma) be term mated at the "'Ill ot c1thcr 
or code, part) on nouce to the other 
Emplo) men! tor a 'pcct11ed term 
mean\ cmph1) me Ill for a pcroud greater 
th,on one mnnth .. 
A'> recent!) a\ 1970. th" general 
rule \\ent unch.1llcnged Ca'c' came 
along md1caung th;ll 11 wa' 1m proper 10 
term1nate md" 1dual., because of the 
e\crc"e of thctr rehg1on Sin" ly but 
'>Urety. add111onat ca'>e'> came down 
llld1caung th.ot 11 '""general!) Improp-
er to term1n.11e nne\ employment 
becau'>e nf the c'crc"c ot .tn ) 
Com.ututlnnal roght they had, unle.,.,, 
for" hate' er rca.,on, 11 could he! '>hO\\n 
that the lXI'>" of the termmatoo n \\Ould 
overnde the C\erc1sc o f that parucular 
n1d1 V1dual ''> ConSIIIUilonal rog hl'>, 
"hteh wa'> rare!) \ hown 
In the l.tte 19i!Os a ca'>c wa~ hand-
ed down by the Caloforn1a Supre me 
Court enlllkd Foley V\ lnterac11vc 
D.lla h'>e nuall y, 11 held thai whtl e an 
emplo)eC rna) \1111 \UC fur contract 
damage' a\ the resu lt of nnpropcr ter-
mination of em pill) men!, '>aid em phi) -
ec could no t \UC on a maJOfl l) of the 
c,"e' for punlltve damage'> unle" the 
d"m"'al 'd"cophnc '"'' aga1n" puhhc 
pohcy. 
It " tmJXl'>"hlc to do\cu" each and 
C\cry e \ccpuon 10 the at-will doctnne 
111 thl'> arude, however. \Omc e\amplcs 
under Caltfornoa -,tate and federal law 
1ndude the follow1ng 
I Gcnerall). an employer rna) not 
1e rm1nate 'dl\co plone an employee 
l">CCaU\e of I he exercl\e h) !hal emph1)-
ec o f the employee "s legal nghl'> 
2 An cmplo~er may not d1scharge 
an employee who make'> a compl.unt to 
the employer o r State Labor 
Department that the employer h,l'> \10-
latcd any pro' ISil>n of the lahor \latutc 
3 A pnvate employer may not ter-
mtnalc an employee l>ecau'>c of the 
emplo)ce \ refusal to ta~e a JX>lygraph 
a nd ,or l1e detector te\1 
4 i\n employer may not lcrmmale 
an employee h<!c;luse o f the cmploy~e \ 
rcfu\al to wor~ under the m1mmum 
",ogc and lor wor~ in excess o f the 
ma\lmum wage lim11 
5 i\n employer may not tcrm1nate 
an employee hecau\e the employee 
'ef\es as a JUror 
6. i\n employer may not termonate 
an e mployee hc!cause of the employee "s 
non-suhvc~ove JX1hi1Cal op1mons. affil-
oatoons or conlnhulions . 
7. An employer cannot termonate 
an employee based on the employee 's 
race. color, re hg1on, national ong1n , 
'>C>- , hand•cap, etc .. or because the per-
son ha' opposed practiCe'> made 11lcgal 
hy or filed a complaint , 1es11fied or 
"''"led 111 procced1ng under a statute. 
R i\n employer may not 1erm1natc 
an employee ha\ed on the e mployee\ 
race, color. relogoon, \c>. or nat to nal on -
gm. CIC. 
9. An e mployer may not tcrmmate 
an employee hccause of the employee 
he111g at or over the age of 40 and/or 
under the the age of 70. 
10. i\n employer may not termo-
nate an employee on o rder to prevent 
the employee from auaomng vested 
pcns1on nghl'> 
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TELEI 
COMMUNICATIONS,INC. 
JOIN THE REVOLUTION! 
• Competitive Long Distance Rates • State of the Art Service 
• F E S OCK BO S S 
CALL TODAY 
888.835.37 42 ext 123 
The TeleiSiwe Program Is "" on or. 10 sdl" a lllldlalion 10 (Utf1l:e ~ l«11ltJe$. ard no ll3le d searlties IS ,_ ll\ hS progr.rn ~ sllares -IUSIBIIIO lllis IJliiT<I!TI .. iSSul!d as al>:nls aoo "" kr-.- 'here 1s llllScU<II 
"".,...ance ~ 111e """"'*' ~ d le!c/SMre ConmncatJons no " lhe l"esent ot IUilre vaiJe of 1111y Sillies"'"'<!~ marl>l- by lhe am>iii'V "wtoemer" llllllle CJ:V1W1Y will...., go JUlie" oo 8CQJiec1 
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Employers Group 1998 Regional Wage Rate Surveys 
The Employer>. Group ha;, 
recently completed the 1998 
Regional Wage Rate Surveys. The 
Employers Group has been sur-
veying wage and salary movement 
in Southern Califorma for over 75 
years. Over 500 firms were sur-
veyed this year (224 manufactur-
ing firms and 233 non-manufac-
turing firms partic1pated) and a 
total of 206 benchmark hourly and 
salaned non-exempt jobs were 
surveyed. 
O verall Average Percentage for To tal Wage Movement 
Wage Increases Office Clerical Maintenance 
Inland Emp1re 4.36% 4.26% 4.47% 
Orange County 
L.A. County 










Sample Survey Data of Salaried & Hourly Non-Exempt Pay Rates 
(Based on Weighted Average) 
Inland Orange L.A. San Diego 
County Empire County County 
Receptionist $9.06 $10.57 $10.41 $10.11 
As part of th1s survey, partici-
pating firms were asked to give 
data concerning wage/salary 
actions occurnng between May 1, 
1997, an d April 30, 1998, for all 
count ies. 
Secretary II $12.01 $13.81 $13.58 $12.28 
1 r. Acctg Clerk $10.41 $ 11.86 $11.15 $ 12. 10 
Warehouse II $ 12.13 $12.65 $9.38 $9. 17 
Leader $13.50 s 12.43 $13.94 $12.67 
(Assembly Group A) Based on the Employers 
Group 's Southe rn Cal iforn ia 
Hourly Wage Rate Surveys, Inland General Mchst. $ 10.66 $15.38 $15.82 $18.82 
Family leave ••• 
continued from Page 31 
however, only employers are prohibit-
ed from discriminating. The coun held 
that the Legislature intended to treat 
harassment and discrimination differ-
ently. ln addition, the court held that 
decisions and various personnel prac-
tices, such as lunng and firing, that 
m1ght later be determmed to constitute 
discrimination, are inherent in a super-
visor's dulles 
By contrast, harassment consists 
of conduct, such as unwelcomed sex-
ual advances or slurs, which is outside 
the scope of anyone's duties and is 
avoidable and unnecessary. Although 
the Supreme Court in Reno agreed 
with a previous case concerning indi-
vidual liability, Janken vs. GM 
Hughes Electronics (1996), the coun 
in Reno cites the dil.tinction between 
personal hab1lity for discrimmation 
vs. harassment. Under Janken the 
court noted that harassment consists of 
a type of conduct not necessary for 
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performance of a supervisory JOb. 
Instead, harnssment consists of con-
duct outside the scope of necessary 
job performance. 
Courts have long employed the 
concept of delegable authority as a test 
to distinguish conduct actionable as 
diScrimination from conduct action-
able as harnssment. The court found 
that the exercLSC of personnel manage-
ment authority properly delegated by 
an employer to a supervisory employ-
ee, such a~ hiring, firing, promoting 
and demoting, might result in discrim-
ination but not harassment. Employers 
should be aware of these cfu.tinctions. 
Similar questions have also been 
raised recently with regards to rights 
under the federal Family Medical 
Leave Act. In the recent ruling by the 
United States Court of Appeal for the 
9th Circuit, which decides federal 
cases arising in California, the court in 
the matter of Mercer vs. Bordon 
denied the individual supervisor's 
motion to dismiss the claim as to the 
supervisor's personal liability for vio-
lating an employee·~ rights under the 
Family Medical Leave Act 
Mercer filed an FMLA lawsuit 
agamst his employer and several of its 
managers, alleging they refused to 
allow him to take leave to care for his 
Emp1re wage rates overall are 
approximately 3.7% less than Los 
Angeles and 3.7% less than 
Orange County wage rates. Pleru,e 
note the South Orange County dif-
ferentials will be somewhat (2%) 
higher than the regular Orange 
County rates. 
The Employers Group pub-
lishes 14 major wage and salary 
surveys each year, covering 
benchmark job po:.itions within 
indu~tries and geographic areas; 
also, surveys of employee benefits 
and employment polic1es and 
practices. 
The Employers Group also con-
ducts wage surveys in 
Vemura/Santa Barbara counties 
combined, Sacramento and the 
San Francisco Bay Area. Visit 
them on their website @ hup:/1 
www.hronline.org. 
wife during a dangerous pregnancy. 
The individual defendant moved to 
dismiss the FMLA claim, contending 
that, as a matter of law, he could not be 
held personally liable under the 
statute. The court denied the request 
for dismissal, noting that FMLA uses 
the same definition of employer as the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, which 
extends employer status to any person 
who acts in the interest of an employ-
er to its employe~ 
Since individual liability can be 
found under the FLSA, the court rea-
soned that it can be found under the 
FMlA This is the first time the 9th 
Circuit Court of Appeal has ruled on 
the issue of individual liability for vio-
lation of the FMLA. The impact of 
such a holding is that mdividual super-
visors who violate an employee's 
nghts under the FMLA. could find 
themselves personally liable to the 
complainmg employee. Both supervi-
sors and employers should take notice 
of these cases allowmg individual 
supervisors to be held personally 
liable for certain conduct 111 the work-
place . 
By Robert L. We11zel, a parmer in the 
law firm of AtkillSon, Andelson, Loya, 
Ruud&Romo. 
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Employment handbook ... 
continued from Page 28 
b. Employment Pract ices. 
This section describes hiring prac-
tices and standards, the employ-
er's commitment to equal employ-
ment opportunity, defini tions of 
employee categories and rules 
pertaining to employment of rela-
tives, promotional opportunities, 
physical examination, outside 
employment and employee orien-
tation. 
It is in this part of the employ-
ee handbook that an employer 
should consider incorporating an 
"at will" employment statement; 
that is, a statement ind1cating that 
the employment relationship can 
be terminated by either the 
employer or the employee at any 
time for any reason. However 
before deciding this i:.sue, it i~ 
wise to consul! a labor lawyer as 
"at will" provisions have been the 
source of a good deal of litigation 
and are not always enforceable. 
c. Compensation. Methods of 
Salary scales ... 
cominued from Page 23 
4. The total package: 
Consider the total compensa-
tion package, since potential 
employees certainly will. T his 
includes bru.e pay, bonuses, incen-
tive payments and benefits (med-
ical, den~,a l, life, disability insur-
ance, vacation, retirement, etc.). If 
your company provides be tter 
bonuses and incentives than your 
competit ion, you may be able to 
trade off with a lower base salary. 
Where does one fi nd salary 
survey data? It is available on the 
internet a t si tes such as: jobs-
ma rt.org, wageweb.com, exe-
c unet.com, members.aol.com/ 
payraises and futurestep.com. 
Addi tionally, the federal govern-
ment has many survey sources, as 
do industry groups, trade associa-
tion.~. local governments and pri-
vate consul ti ng group~. 
Compilation of surveys are also 
available from commercial 
sources. 
Compensation professionals 
often use salary survey data, along 
with a job evaluation system, to 
compensation, types of pay rates 
and ranges, and overtime rules 
should be described in this sec-
tion. Also, information concerning 
pay periods, pay days, payroll 
advances and deductions, time 
cards and pay raises should be 
addressed. 
d. Benefits. The handbook 
gives employer~ an opportunity to 
favorably impre~~ employees with 
the benefits that it makes available 
by h~ting them m one place. It 
should address health, dental, life, 
long-term di,ability and other 
forms of insurance provided or 
made available by the employer. 
Also, ret1rement and profit-shar-
ing benefits, holidays, vacation, 
sick leave, employee discounts, 
employee assistance, leaves of 
absence, and statutory benefits 
such as workers' compensation, 
social security and state disability 
insurance. 
e. Work Policies and Rules. 
Policies and rules pertaining to 
safety, performance evaluations, 
design salary ranges for an organi-
zation. Larger organizations use 
salary ranges to group jobs that 
require a similar skill and responsi-
bility level by applying the mini-
mum and maximum economic val-
ues to the jobs in the group. This 
simplifies the administration of pay 
throughout the company. Salary 
ranges are used for salary adminis-
tration purposes in part to reflect 
the level of experience and/or 
tenure of individuals. 
A consistent, well-structured 
approach to determining pay will 
help an organization attract and 
retain the people it needs to suc-
ceed. By avoiding arbitrary salary 
decisions, the company is less like-
ly to find itself facing lawsuits from 
employees who claim that their pay 
was unfairly determined. 
Laura R. Conover is the presi-
dent of Conover Consulting, 
ba5ed in Chino Hills. She 1s a 
member of the Professionals in 
/Iuman Resources Association 
(PIHRA). She can be reached by 
writing to lrconover@com -
puserve.com. 
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Investigations 
conduct and discipline, appear-
ance and dress, attendance and 
punctuality, hours of work, rest 
and meal breaks, employee park-
mg. employee suggestions and 
awards, employee drug and alco-
hol use, sexual harassment and 
other workplace i~sue should be 
covered in this section. 
f. Statutory otice 
Requirements. Employers are now 
requ1red to place notice of 
employee's nghts under certain 
laws in their handbooks (for 
example, pregnancy di.,ability 
leave rights and state and federal 
fam1ly-med1cal leave rights). 
Employees should be required 
to sign an ackno·vledgment state-
ment documenting that the 
employee handbook has been 
received. The handbook and any 
amendments to it should be 
reviewed by legal counsel before 
distribution to employees. 
The handbook must be 
amended occasionally to conform 
to changes that occur in the work-
place and applicable laws. 
Therefore, a loose-leaf binder for-
mat is recommended over a bound 
booklet, as changed pages are eas-
ily removed and replaced. 
In short, the employee hand-
book, if done properly, can be an 
effective management tool and an 
important asset in operating a suc-
cessful business. 
continued from Page 25 
The most significant develop-
ment in this area comes from the 
California Supreme Court. In 
Cotran vs. Rollins Hudig Hall 
International, Inc. ( 1998) 17 
Cal.4th 93, the Supreme Court 
recently ruled that an employer 
may legally terminate an employee 
if the employer has a reasonable, 
good faith belief the employee 
engaged 1n misconduct - even 1f 
that belief later turns out to be ml'>-
taken A jury is now restricted to a 
determination of whether the 
employer's decision was based on 
a reasonable, good faith mvestiga-
tion This new good-faith standard, 
however, IS an objective one. An 
employer must be able to prove it 
acted a~ a "reasonable employer" 
would have acted under similar 
circumstances. 
In the first post-Cotran deci-
SIOn, an appellate court recently 
elaborated on the new good-faith 
standard. In Silva vs. Lucky Stores, 
Inc. (1998) 65 Cai.App.4th 256, the 
court noted that an employer con-
ducted an "appropnate" investiga-
tion sufficient for a complete 
defense, where the employer uti-
lized a well-trained investigator, 
promptly notified the accu..o;ed and 
commenced an investigation, 
asked appropriate open-ended 
questions, interviewed all possible 
cont111ued on Page 43 
~~~~~ 
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-Our Job is Work ... 
E111ployors. •• do you need tramed, motivated employees? 
The San Bernardino County Jobs & Employment Servtces 
Department will fill all your hmng needs Wtth the largest 
applicant pool m San Bernardino County, we can do the job 
Our staffing speCialists will trulor a recruitme nt 
program speclfic to your needs Best of all our \ ~:-z::~ l
aervicea are free!! and you may be eligtble for • 
Job Skills Trauung funds and Federal ta.x credtts ' . 
Call now 1-800-451-JOBS -
~~~ ~RITAGEINN 
The Best Western Hentage 
Inn, the only hotel m Rancho 
Cucamonga, ts located tn the 
heart of the burgeontng Inland 
Emptre; less than five mtles from 
the Ontano International Atrport , 
Ontano Conventton Center, and 
a variety of other attractions 
such as restaurants, moVIe the-
aters, and parks. Conventently 
located near the 1 0 and 15 free-
ways on Foothtll Boulevard in 
the Rancho Cucamonga 
Bustness Park. The Hentage Inn 
has loyally served the corporate 
community for over five years. Known for its commttment to service, qual-
ity and prompt response to its customer's needs. 
Thts corporate hotel is a six-story tower of 115 first-class rooms and 
surtes equtpped with either one king or two queen beds. Standard ameni-
ties include votce matl, one-day laundry service, fax and copy serVtce, 
heated pool and spa, an exercise facility, and continental breakfast 
served daily. The Heritage Inn also contains multiple meeting rooms 
ranging tn capactty from 5-175 people with a variety of different set-ups 
- also avatlable ts full-servtce catering and audio-visual services. 
Recent upgrades to many of the hotel rooms include extra phone 
ports, larger workstattons, desk lamps with data ports, deluxe coffee 
makers, and other amenrttes to make it an office away from the office. 
The sixth floor ts an executive level with exclusive card key access, and 
rts own conttnental breakfast and datly newspaper delivery. 
Call now for reservations, please call (800) 682-STAY 
or (909) 466-1111 for local reservations. 
·~t=>l<~lf)~' 
E7VU~MW:T CATr~l....,«; 
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
FEATURING 
• Executtve Lunches • Company Ptcnics • Box Lunches•Mtxers 
• Conttnental Breakfast • Grand Opentngs • Deltvery. Full Servtce 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
N1 Ill< JJ!/•1 I } 1 •!I Ill t 1 .,:t / 11 \( ( ( 11/r/ 




The pick & pack specialists 
Helpln• Small Bualneaa Put the Pieces To-ether 
ESI offoo; more than JU$t warehous•r«. Speoc. olJI'4! •n pi k and pack ;/1 Pill'«- our operatJOnS 
are ideal for the small busm~ss 1n need of assistance w1th the assembly. packag,ng. 
and sh1ppmg of prodU(tS And w•th more than 35 years 1n the mdustry, you can depend 
on ESt to get your prod ·t 1t0 l" our 1stomers hands accur ety dnd on t1me. 
W•ys you win with ESI: 
• custom Assembly a. Pac:ka&fnt Let our P•Ck and pack spt. altsts put the p•eces 
together nd ~hnnk wrap your product. 
• 48-Hour Tumaround Most products are packaged and sh•pped w•thtn two days 
• Shlpplne/Recelvlnt Report• Computenzed system offers accurate pnntouts for 
each order sh•pped. 
• Inventory Upd.t• Our optiOnal customiZed reports make keep•ng tabs on 
1nventory a snap. 
• Harci-T<>-Beat Prlc:81 Typ•cal pock and pack orders are JUSt $5. 
• p8 ....,.,8 t Service Cons•stent. quality servtce from a personal account supervisor 
who knows your product. 
• Warehou .. Security First-rate protection from fire and theft. 
• Toll Free Order Proc81tlnt Process orders ••a our conven1ent toll free number 
ESI Shipping Services, 2875 Sampson Avenue, Corona, CA 91719 
1-80()..422-4686 • Ask for Mark Whitney 
Payroll in 1 hour. Call (760} 779·1731 
Get Your Message 
To Your Customers 
The Fast, Easy & Inexpensive Way 
FAX BROADCASTING can do it for you/ You can send 
a single page letter for HALF THE PRICE of FIRST 
CLASS MAIL, AND RECEIVE VERIFICATION OF DELIVERY. 
• A single page letter faxed anywhere 
in the U.S. can cost$ 0.16 per page, 
or lessl• 
• Fax letters can usually be delivered 
within 24 hours of your request 
• Your letter can be personalized with 
your customer's name, company 
name and address - it's all part of 
DataMart's Fax Broadcast Services. 
•Minimum list size 1,000 - list purchase fees 
start at $ 0.20, list rental fees start at $ 0.065. 
Please call for pricing. 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
The Commercial Broker·s·Choire 
Environmental Due Diligence 
• Personal Attention 
e Rapid Turnaround 
e Professional Reports 
(714) 442-8341 
(909) 930-0999 IPEC Global Inc. 
S COI"OIIIATE 'AIIIK . SUITE 300 t lltVINE CA tZiOI 
10.7 & ACACIA STIIIEET ONTAIIIIO. CAt17St 
.VISIT OUIII WEB SITE AT 
WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM 
GetTumedOn 
to Internet 5usiness. 
Introduce your company to bus~ness on the Internet, tap 1010 
new revenues, reach new customers and heat the competitiOn. 
Let Beacon Internet Spcc.ahsts light the way. 
Our ~erv1ces ~nclude: 
web des1gn & hostong • tra1ned Internet consultants • focused 
on small-med1um busmesses • stan~ng as lo"' as Sl25• 
• For more mformatoon call. 
~~ac::::p., 
I nternet soectalisu 
134 E. Haven Ave. • Arcadia, CA 91006 • 1-an -BEACON9 • www.beaconisp.com 
He Trusts Everyone. 
Unfortunately,'" today's bus1ness chmate, you can·t Loss 
preventeon execut1ves annbute 38 4% of their k)sses to 
emp~ee theft, and more than n01, the courts are hokhng 
employers rospons•bllo IO< acts commtned by employees 
Safeguatd•ng your business 1s eas1er and cheaper than 
you think Our sk1lled Investigators (ret11ed law enforce· 
mont) wilt check out your appliCants befO<e they ro hired 
can US tO handle all ol your lnveshgawe and prOIOC11V8 
needs, and mystery shop your bus•ness to ensure your 
high standa1ds aren1 gotng to the dogs 
EXECUTIVE SOLUTIONS GROUP, LLC 
8400 Maple Place Stu I 02. Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730 
(909) 484 200t • 24 hour a day • Every day ~ ,,__ •Pt20T29 
Expect more 
fn>In S<> n t r~· 
BusintSs owners know they c•n ex peel 
more rrom Sent ry Insurance 
•Property & Casualty -Group •WC 
• 401 (k) •Pensions •Business Life 
• §162 Benefit Plans & §125(c) Plans 
~ Sentry lnsl.l'ance 
• Scnryi.........,AM.auol~ 
Christopher S. Hammatt 
(909) 678-6990 or (909) 676-2096 
loOOB74614 
41S91WonchcslerRood.Sie NIIO 
Temecula, C:A 925\10 \ (ol"' t l 
G"'1 o~,j. 
{Itt 
~- - --- - ---
PUBLIC INTERNET co. I 
SILKS MERGER/AXOUISITION ' 
Actively seeking compa-
ny/division with operat-
ing management. Open 
to many possibilities. 
Any financial condition 
Call President 
(800) 533-4810 
We have NASD Broker Affiltatton 
F111anctal Freedom Now! 
Multiple Streams 
of Income 
Aftt·r yt•ar~ ol n·,t·arrh. l'vt• disrown·d a tww 
"a~ to arhit•vt• ftnancial frl'edom. I'd likt· to 
st·nd you FRI:E information about a nt'" nutri· 
lion com pan~ with producb that rt'alh work I 
wouldn't s1x·ml a day "ithnut thl'm. ·rilt'\ 
lllakt• lilt' lt·t'l fantastic! I'll show \OU ho~ to 
improw vour hl'alth A\ I> t·arn i~nl'diblt· 
.,,.. ' ' 'l ,_, stn·ams ;,f t·xtra inconH ri!(htlrom vnur own 
"""''"' IJnt >Aim homt•. You 'll work \\'ith tnt' and m~ it•am using 
a powl'rful markt·tmg s} stt·m rw dt--,igrwd t·allt•d tlw Cltrma/P 
Surress Sy<;trm It invnln·s no nwt'lings. no fan•to-fact• st•lling. 
Your phont• will ring with t•xritt'd people who want what wt• 
have. Tlte int·onw pott•ntial is enormous. If that inten•sts you. 
then call this numbt•r (800) 468-7262 ext. 42783 
to hear a fr('e :~minute recorded message 2·1 hours pt'r day. 
Who you calling a lightweight? 
D11ttt 
The new i l000."' 




I l llfiWn;rd \ r . llrl Nf'(Uf"VIIIulnY"\ I ltflfl '\ /_,' rt;L l 
YOU ' VE NEVER USED A PHONE LIKE THIS BEFORE.•• 
Prov iding quality legal care for 
America's fami lies since 1972 
• Family Legal plan, covers all in the family. 
• Small Business plans, includes collections. 
• Commercial Drivers Legal p lan. 
• Group legal plan. 
Other Legal Plans also available. 
If you would like to know m ore, call your 
independent representative today. 
(909) 340-3538 
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Fastest Growing Companies in the I.E. 
1 Hn11~ed \lphahctiwl/y) 
Compan) l'lan~ 
Address 
~ C bangt in Re\ enue. Re-.oue 1996 
S Rneoue 1997 
It Emplo>•'"' 1996 
It EmpiO) «s 1997 
It EmpiO) • ., current 
'1 \nnual \ -e ragc 1) )X' of Busin""" 
Prolil Range 
To p Loca l ~.\ ec uta\C 
Title 
Cit), tat<, Zip 
Ace Print in& Co. 
948 Vella Rd 
Palm Spnngs. CA 92264 
Citluns Business Bank 
70 I H••cn A•c 
O nlan o, CA 9 17(>.1 
Key~tooe Automotl•• Jodustries, Inc. 
7()() !:.. Bonota A•e 
Pomona, CA 91767 
Mitsuba Corporation 
19:!5 Wngh1 A•e. 
La Verne. CA 91750 
'Jrnwcula Valley Baak 
P.O. Box 690 
Tcmecul;o, CA 92593-0690 
U.S. Fihcr 
40-004 Cook S1 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
Last Corponott Year 




























25 WND Commercaal 
34 !979 OfTsel 
36 Pnnler 
4~5 N A Commcrc aal 
4 17 1974 B•mkang 
446 
1,400 4 10 5 Aflcr-Markel 
1,500 1950 Crash Parts 
1.500 
48 W D Co mpuler 
60 1982 Wholesale 
70 
18 N/A Commercial 
30 1996 Bank 
38 
4,000 7 (Esl.) Walcr 
8,000 1990 Punficalao n 
12,000 
Phone/Fa' 
Mark & Greg Lawrence 
Partners 
(760) 32.1-27071322-3547 
D. Linn Wille> 
Prc-.dcnl CEO 
(909) 'IMl-41nUA HI 2130 
Charles Jlogart) 
Prcsade nt 
(909) 624-tl04 1i624 -9J 36 
Dr. Chen 
Prc>adcnl 
(909) 392-2000/392-202 1 
Stephen H. Wacknill 
Presideni/CEO 
(909) 694-9940/694-9194 
Richard j . Heckmann 
Cha arman C EO 
(760) 3 40-0098 '140-440!1 
II vi= ' 'ot App/icliiW W\D= 14add h'ot Dr.w.lcM na = not lAUiitibk. Tht! uifcmlf1lloll ua tJ.: ..oo.., Wr M'llS obtD•tal frrn thutxnpwau:s IISI..d To d~ best cf OUT mo..'kr!J;<' ~ uafonrrmon JUPPh<d tt orutr•ll<' as <f {nSf 11m<. I Had< 
""'> tffon., ,.Jdc ~· .,._..., tkamtrOC) andthorouglaners cft/1<'/ist, ""'-"""'lf and l)~al morsSCf11<111rk:.> omu Pku."' :..:nt/romr/){)tu oraddlnoru 011 rmlf"'') ~w.· Tlo.: lt~la11d £nlfllrt &LWacssl oa"""t 856(} 
H~ard AI<'., Sull<' .106, Rancho Cucamonga. ~ 91 730-435:! ~11! JOT) SlrilUSSCop.nglrt 19-J6/t1Jand t:mpu.,.&mllessl01unal 
Thl' Book of Li.,h a\ ailahll' on l>io.k. Call 9119-..&M..&-9765 or l>o\\ nload :\o\\ from \\\\ \\.TopList.com 
Who's who 
commued from Page 20 
A golf and downhill skiing enthusias1, 
Froehlke graduated from Claremont McKenna 
College m 19RX wilh a bachelor of arts degree. 











kerage in 1990. She 
currently has two other 
agents 111 her Palm Springs office, including 
a rel ocaJion spec1alist, prov1ding a broad 
range of serv1ces. She has sold over I 0 
mobile home parks 111 Southern California 
and is currently working on a mobile home 
community exchange in the $6-9 milliOn 
range and has buyers looking for golf resorts 
and large tracks of 111dustrialland 111 the 300-
to 600-acre range. 
Baddour has served as a director of Jhe 
Palm Springs Board of Realtors for three 
years , chaired the commercial commillee 
four years and has been awarded the 
Certified Commercial Investment Member 
("CCIM" ) des1gnation by the Commercial 
Investment Real Estate lnstilute, an affiliate 
of the National Association of Realtors. 
Baddour enjoys working wilh the city 
and helping it develop its furniture and 
antiques area. She has leased approximately 
40,000 square feel of commercial space in 
th1s distnct and found the new home of the 
Palm Canyon Theatre on North Palm Canyon 
Drive . 






Anthony J. Manos man-
ages the company's 
induslrial development acJivities e ncompassing 
more Jhan 3 million square feel of build-to-suit 
and speculative projects. 
Under Jhe direction of Manos, Calellus 
increased its Southern California industrial 
development portfolio by 2.5 million square feet 
in the last year and has become one of the 
largest developers of industrial build-to-suit 
projecJs in Jhe Inland Empire. Catellus' projecls 
m the region include Crossroads Business Park 
in Ontario and Mira Lorna Gateway. 
Previously, Manos has served slinls with El 
Segundo-based Kilroy Industries, where he 
directed financing, sales, joint ventures and 
build-Jo-suit projects, and in the Real Estate 
Consulting Group of accounting firm Deloille 
and Touche. 
Manos graduated with honors from Jhe 
Umversily of Southern California w11h a 
bachelor 's degree in business admimslra-
llon He is a member o f the Soc1ety of 
Industnal and Office Realtors (SIOR), Jhe 
Urban Land Institute (ULI) and Jhe atwnal 
Association of Induslrial and Offtce 
Properlies (NAIOP). 
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Sexual harassment .. . 
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RESOUR C ES G U ID E 
conttmted from Page 2-1 
hoped thai the cou rh would 1ssue a 
dccis1on dcfin111g sexual harass-
ment 111 a way !hat would make it 
easier to te ll whaJ 1s and 1s noJ 
un lawful conduct, the Supreme 
Court has con1111ucd to define sex u-
al hara"mcnt nauch the same as it 
has dclmed ob:-.ccnl!y, embracing 
the "we ' II know 11 when we see i1" 
definll ion from earlier deci'>IOns, 
and has expla111ed that whelher an 
environment 1:-. " hostile" or "abu-
Sive" can be de termined only by 
looking at all the circum.stances 
surrounding the alleged harass-
ment. The courts have, however, 
identified the following factors as 
relevant to deJermining Jhe exis-
Jence of a "hoslile" or "abusive" 
working environment: I) frequency 
of the discriminatory conduct; 2) 
its severity; 3) wheJher the conduct 
was physically Jhreatening o r 
hum1liat111g, or a mere offe ns1ve 
utterance; and 4) wheJher 11 unrea-
sonably 111terfercd with 1he 
employee\ work performance. 
Obv1ously, because of the 
expense of sexual harassment 
cases, noJ only in terms of money 
buJ also 111 terms of time and 
morale, the besJ way to wm a sexu-
al harassment lawsul! " to make 
sure that one never happens T hus, 
while an employer probabl) cannot 
avoid all incidents of sexual hara;,s-
ment, an employer can and must 
deal effecJively wi th every com-
plaint it receives and mu;,t adopt 
and impleme nt an effective sexual 
harassment pol icy and train its 
supervisors and management per-
sonnel on how to deal with sexual 
harassment problems. 
Cymhia M. Germano is a partner 
in the law firm of Best Best &' 
Krieger LLP. 
The Employment Picture - How It's Chan~ng 
by Craig Meireis, Comarco 
Staffing 
It was only a few years ago 
thai employers had their pick of 
quality applicanJs for almost any 
position available. California was 
in the mids t of iJs worst economic 
recession in memory, and it was 
easy to fill even the entry level 
jobs (typically minimum wage) 
with people eager to work . 
The past few years have 
broughl much change to this pic-
Jure. The economy, while not 
booming, is growing steadily with 
the unemployment rate the lowest 
il has been in years. 
What does this mean to you as 
an employer? Fewer q ualified 
people to fill those entry level 
jobs, higher turnover in those 
positions and eventually a higher 
labor cost for your business. We 
estimate the constricted labor 
market wi II mcrease labor costs 
for the entry level (minimum 
wage jobs) by aJ least I 0% over 
the next year. For businesses that 
conJinue to mainlain the 
$5.75/ hour entry wage, they are 
seeing increased employee 
turnover and increased manage-
ment lime related to hiring and 
retaining employees. 
What can you do? Many com-
panic are increas ing their entry 
level wage to $6.25 or $6 .50, 
avoiding the constant churning of 
the minimum wage employees. As 
a result, Jhey hire betler employ-
ees who are more loyal to the 
company. This also reduces the 
additional burden on management 
with hiring acJivity. To accentuate 
this point, some staffing compa-
nies are no longer working these 
minimum wage jobs, selecting 
only clienls that are paying above 
$6.50/hour. 
The net result to you as an 
employer is that your cost of labor 
is going up 10% to 20%. You can 
either pay il in increased wages, 
or in extra management lime asso-
ciated with hiring. We think it 
makes sense to spend a lillie more 
on the wages and let management 
focus on running, o r growing the 
business. 
Investigations 
contuwed from Page 39 
w itnes'>e'>, looked for b1ascs, 
memonaliLed his findmgs, mall1-
lained confidentiality, gave both 
lhe accused and cn11cal witnesses 
several opportuniJies 10 rev1se 
their statemenJ<,, and reached a 
reasoned conclusiOn, on 1he evi-
dence before II, before term1natmg 
a manager for sexual harassmenl 
Thu~. Significa nt benchmark 
mves1iga11on gu1delines can be 
summanzed as follows: 
1) Employers should under-
Jake an appropriaJe investigaJion 
under the circu msta nces wh1ch 
includes affording due process 
considerations to an accused, such 
as prompt and fa ir notice of com-
pany ru les, accusation, etc., and 
fo llow an invest igat ive process 
that tracks the invest igators efforts 
in Silva. 
2) A 1ra1ned mvesllgator 
'>hould be '>elected who possesses 
sensitiviJy, documenJat10n, good 
tes11fymg skills and a full under-
slanding of the proper scope of an 
mvesJigation . 
3) The employer's conclu'oion 
should be supponed by "subslan-
tial credible evidence" (1 e. a more 
likely than not scenano) that the 
employee engaged 111 the mascon-
duct in question, based on legiti-
mate business mterest. 
Rtchard D. Marca ts a partner tn 
the Rtverstde-San Bernardmo 
business law firm of Gresham, 
Savage, Nolan & Tilden, 600 N. 
Arrowhead Avenue, Suite 300, San 
Bernardino, CA 92401 (909) 884-
2171, who specializes in represent-
ing management in all aspects of 
employment law and defense of 
discrimination claims. 
A fiNGJ 
"Complete Employer Support Services" 
Temporary • leasing • Permanent 
• Office Support 
• Finance/Accounting 
• Technical 
• Computer Testing 
• Warehouse Logistics 
• Industrial & Manufacturing 
• Payroll Services 
Complete Human Resources Services 
Risk Management Services 
MSHA-OSHA-FORKLIFT TRAINING 
Human Resources Consulting • Employee Handbooks 
Substance Abuse Policies & Testing 
Member of· Cahfomla Manang Associabon • Cahfomaa Manufactunng Assocaation 
• Cahfomaa Assocaation of Temporaty Servaces 
Victorville Office: 
14011 Park Ave., Ste. 170 
Victorville , CA 
(760) 245-1460 
Corona Office: 
268 N. Uncoln Ave., Ste. 8 
Corona, CA 
(909) 340-4120 
Professional Placement Division 
Integrity Search 
28936 Front St., Ste. 102, Temecula, CA 92590 
Phone (909) 695-5299 • Fax: (909) 695-5289 
Soon to be open in Ontario/Ranco Cucam~nga 
NO VEMBE R1998 
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The Robert and Beverly Lewis Family 
~~
M ost ol '" .trt un ornfort.thl<" t1lk111~ ahout cane< r Or C\t'll thrnklll)! .1hout 11 \\'t•'d ;ust ·" 
soon 1t would ~o .1\' ~t\ 
\nOiht"r t.llt '' th• c r 
ht r c.UH. t'f 1s lh tgnost d the 
ht'llt'r tlw odds of ht <tllll( 
tt •\ nd mam kuub ot 
r,mu•r can .lCtuJII\" ht• pn·· 
vented through smartt"r 
pratcthues ,1\,Hl.ohlt to do tht 
JOb \II 11 t :-.p.tnou~ t on1tort ~ 
,ohlt huoldmg th.u ·s tust •' t ouplt• 
ol hllll ks otl tht• S.m 
Untonun.l!ely, that's not hkch So "c 
thmk tt's best to get 11 out rn th~ open 
where we can shed a ltt tlt> hght on .111 c hou..t·s tn the v;a~ we hvc Our Center 1s q1.1 et ana comfonabie. 
111 6 resl(jeflt/81 ne,ghborttoOd 
Don't he ,lfr.Jtd ol the C 
word Ask your doctor Jbout 
strJtCI(tCS for prevention. dtJg-
the darkness and fear 
and mtsunder-
standrng 
The fact ts 
we've made great 
stndes rn fighting cancer Many fonns can 
be fought to a standsull Some cured 
Others slowed down and managed to allow 
for a longer. n cher ltfe. 
At the 
Robert and Beverly Le"'tS 
Famtlv Cancer Care Center Jt 
Pomona Valley llospotal Mcdtcal 
Center, we help people prevent, fight, and 
survwe canc.er Our ht~ly trarned doctors. 
nurses. 3nd cancer therapiStS use the most 
sophosticated equtp-
ment and advanced 
Let's talk about 
the C word. 
909 - 865 - 9 5 5 5 
nostlc screemng. and treJtment And don't 
be surpnsed when 
the answer to .111 
your questions turns 
out to be the Robert 
and Beverly Lewts 
Family Cancer 
Care Center 
It helps ro kt10\l'o' that our 
phys~C~Bns care about the,r 
pattenrs If helps even more 
to ~flO\>'V that they are $()(T)6 
of the fmest ava,lable 
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How to Make Money and Influence N ations 
" Titan: The Life of John D. 
Rockefeller, Sr.," by Ron 
Chernow; Random House, Inc., 
New Yor~ New York; 1998; 773 
pages; $30 
The first billionaire in North 
America, the original John D. 
Rockefeller, was the prototype for 
the Horatio Alger fables of rags to 
riches success. His business meth-
ods often bordered on the cunhroal. 
Whenever il seemed that his prac-
tices would cross this border, he 
would arrange to have laws 
changed. It was a technique he 
practiced throughout the 1870s and 
' 80s. 
I low did Rockefeller gain such 
wealth and power? It may be diffi-
cult for us to understand during our 
pre;,ent era when 20% ownership of 
a company usually means total con-
trol, but in the late 19th century 
Rockefeller owned 80% of all the 
oil refineries in the Americas. As a 
practical matter, he owned the 
entire oil industry at a time when 
the Industrial Revolution was shift-
ing into high gear, demanding the 
fossil fuels that were its lifeblood 
for both power and light ing. 
Rockefeller 's early years were 
spent about a step above abject 
poverty. I lis father, William, would 
go off for months at a time, hustling 
do llars ru, a patent medicine sales-
man and con man. He would return 
in lime with a bundle of cash to pay 
off the debts that his wife and three 
children had accumulated in his 
absence. Much later, the son dis-
covered one reason for the father's 
long absences. Big Bill 
Rockefeller, as he was known in 
upstate New York, had another wife 
and family. 
Raised primarily by his strong-
willed, deeply religious mother, 
John acquired his legendary ability 
to focus attention on an issue from 
her. She showed him the value of 
not rushing a decision but the need 
to quickly implement it once it had 
been made. 
From his father, John seemed 
to inherit a love of money for its 
own sake. It was far more to him 
than a way of keeping score. He not 
only sought to acquire it but saw no 
reru.on to !>pend it on items he con-
sidered unnecessary frills. For 
example, even after John D. had 
become a millionaire with a large 
residence in a stylish part of New 
York City, his three daughters wore 
hand-me-downs. This led to a 
touch of the bizarre. His youngest 
child, William, was required to 
wear his older sister 's dresses at 
home until he was eight. 
As a young man, John went to 
work at a general merchandise 
store where the owner purchased 
items directly from. farmers and 
manufacturers. It was an early fonn 
of commodities trading. Within 
three years, he learned the business, 
and struck out with a partner (and a 
loan from his father, of all things) 
in Cleveland. Within four years, 
Rockefeller's business had become 
successful in a small way. 
When oil wa!> dtscovered m 
Titu!>ville, Pennsylvania, Rocke-
fell er saw an opportunity to get 
petroleum directly from the well-
head for medicinal and other pur-
poses. Demand for kerosene as a 
fuel for light and petroleum grease 
for machinery and wagons grew 
during the Civil War. Rockefeller 
quickly realized that there was 
more money to be made by refining 
and shipping the oil than in getting 
it out of the ground. He formed a 
company to transport the crude oil 
and refine it into other products. 
The fi rst refinery was located 
where the mouth of a river down-
stream from Titusville drained into 
Lake Erie. It was adjacent to a port 
and a railway. He named the com-
pany Standard Oil o f Ohio, the 
ancestor of Esso and Exxon. 
Author Ron Chernow has done 
an unusually fine job of displaying 
how one of the five most tmportant 
giants of American industry com-
peted his way to great wealth using 
a take-no-prisoners style of doing 
business. Chernow presents us with 
a highly complex, multi-dimen-
sional man who was capable of 
smashing a compet itor even as he 
donated liberally to religious and 
educational and educational causes. 
Rockefeller's early competi tors 
usually misjudged him because he 
seemed slow to understand and 
evaluate a situation. They never 
guessed that his seeming slowness 
disguised an amazing mind that 
was continually analyzing all situa-
tions for the main chance. At near-
ly 800 pages, the book long, though 
it reads as easily as a novel. John D. 
deserves no less. 
-Henry Holtzman 
Best-Selling Business Books 
Here are the current top ten best-selling books fo r business. The list is compiled based on information 
received from retail bookstores throughout the United States. 
1. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (Harper Business ... $25) (t)• 
Planning for retirement by not retiring. 
2. "Titan: The Life of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.," by Ron Chernow (Random House ... $30) (2) The man who 
was the paradigm for being ' rich as Rockefeller.' 
3. "The Millionalfe Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longst reet Press ... $22) (4) 
Millionaires are made of discipline, work and frugality. 
4 . "I'm Not Anti-Business, I'm Anti-Idiot," by Scoll Adams (Andrews McMeel. . . $9.95) (5) Adams skewers 
mismanagement yet again. 
5 . "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds (Broadway ... $25) (3) Ten-step system for get-
ting ahead in bus iness. 
6 . " Roaring 2000s," by Harry S. Dent (Simon & Schuster. .. $25) (8) Despite the Bears of '98, Dent sees the 
Bulls of '00. 
7. "Winning Every Day," by Lou Holtz, (HarperBusiness ... $35) (7) Notre Dame's legendary coach offers 
tips on motivation. 
8. " Reach for the Summit," by Pat Summit and Sally Jenkins (Broadway ... $25) (6) Motivation from the 
coach of the champion Lady Volunteers. 
9. "Eat the Rich," by P.J. O ' Rourke (Atlantic Monthly Press ... $24) .. A humorous look at the "dismal sci-
ence" of economics. 
10. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank Portnay (W.W. Norton & Co ... $25) (9) Why 
"derivatives" can be dangerous. 
•(1)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
• • -Indicates a book's first appearence on the list. 
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HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDE 
Over Three .krillion Resumes Available Online 
Recruiting costs drop as companies use more electronic recruitment 
like head-hunters, clas~1 ficd ads 
and employee referrals. D\' Fred£. Jande 
More compame~ are turmng to 
automated appltcant-trackmg ~y~­
tem-, to manage thetr .,taffing 
proce~'- Resumi, , headquartered 
m Sunnyvale. markch software 
that manages a company·., hmng 
and other human resource func-
twm. Resumes a company 
recetves by mall or fa, are scanned 
and entered mto their Resumix 
system and are matched to vacan-
cies through key word searches. 
Both Resumix and competitor 
Restrac enable the employer to 
Fido et ~\ hich linked Bulletin 
Board Sy~tem'> . In 19H9, Gonyea & 
A..,.,octates created the ftr'>t career 
gutdance agency to op.:rate I 00"< 
onltne In 199::!, Online Career 
Center (OCC) m'ned b:r T\.1P 
Worldwtdc (the large.,t ycllov. page 
advertlstng agenC) and largest 
recruttment advertlstng agency) 
-,tarted acceptmg resumes onltne. 
Each year smce then ha~ seen more 
online re::.ume bank;, open their 
World Wide Web doors. 
In our new book. •·Cyberspace 
Resume Kit ," we ~urveyed over 80 
onltne resume banks. The ten 
Ten Largest Online Resume Banks: 
CareerMart (540.000), www.careermart.com 
Monster Board (340,000), WW"-v.monster.com 
Net-Temps (225,000). www.net-temps.com 
PassportAccess ( 151.989), www.passportaccess.com 
JOBTRAK ( 150,000), www.johtrak.com 
CareerSite (140,500), www.careersite.com 
CareerPath ( 130,000), www.careerpath .com 
BridgePath ( 120,000). www.hridgepath.com 
JObEngine (100,000), www.jobengine.com 
Virtual Job Fair (100,000), www.vjf.com 
Other Speciality Resume Banks Include: 
Execucil·e : 
PursuitNet Online (http://www.pursuit.com/jobs) 
Healchcare: 
medsearch (http://www.medsearch.com/) 
MedZilla (tm) (http://medzilla.com) 
Insurance: 
The Insurance Career Center (http ://www.in~jobs.com) 
Minorities: 
Minonties' Job Bank (http:,/www.minorities-jb.com) 
connect automatically to Internet 
resume banks. 
Resume bank!; are deposttones 
for JOb seekers' resumes. Some 
accept resumes by e-matl; most 
today use an online form wtth 
;tandard questions and with space 
o cut and paste the resume. Some 
tse spiders to search out the 
ntemet for resumes whtch they 
dd to their bank. In thts way a 
erson 's resume can appear in 
1ore than one bank. 
A" early as 1984, the search 
rm Lee Johnson International was 
~ceiving resumes online via 
largest by number of resumes held 
in Apnl 1998, and thetr Internet 
address are shown in the accompa-
nying table. 
The Internet is both global and 
local. Inland Emptre residenL'> are 
represented in these job hanks. For 
example, CareerPath, which spe-
ctalizes m recent college graduates 
with up to 10 years experience, has 
172 members in Ontario, Riverside 
and San Bernardino. 
Most resume sites are free to 
job seekers and charge the 
employer a fee either to search 
their resumes, post vacancy 
announcemenh, or both. Monster 
Board ha~ a three-month mtroduc· 
tiOn spectal for S 1,900 or a S.t.900 
annual subscnptton fee for unhm-
ttcd acce~s. C'areerMart's fees for 
unhm1tetl u~e are S I 00 per month 
per job category. such as account-
lllg. cu~tomer ~en-tee or market· 
tng. BndgePath has three dtfferent 
option~ for employe rs They pro-
vtde a slate of candidates who 
meet specific requtrements and 
cntena for under S I ,000. They 
also provide a full recruiting ser-
vice for 20% of the employee's 
first year salary. BndgePath also 
makes it possible for employers to 
search and contact apphcants in 
their databank directly for a set fee 
per e-mail message. 
Other resume banks are bar· 
gains. Careerfile (www. career· 
file.com) offers employers fre6 
browsing through ih candidates' 
career profiles. To order a candi-
date 's resume costs only $6.95. 
America's Job Bank 
(http: twww.ajb.dm.us) is a joint 
effort of the Department of Labor 
and the state-operated public 
Employment Service offices. 
Origmatly, Amenca 's Job Bank 
was a repository of job postings 
from the more than 1,800 state 
Employment Servtces offices 
nationwtde. Beginning tn late 
spring of thts year, America's Job 
Bank added a resume-posting ser-
vice called Amenca 's Talent 
Bank. To search through the more 
than 70,000 resumes you must 
register as an employer and be 
issued a password. There is no fee 
to either the JOb seeker or the 
employer. 
All of the resume banks are 
searchable. According to Mel 
Ochoa, BndgePath has "over 100 
parameters for companies to search 
by. These mclude education, com-
puter skills, language skills, loca-
tion preferences, work experience 
and more." 
Using the Internet and World 
Wide Web, companies are able to 
find candidates faster and with 
greater cost efficiency than through 
conventional recruiting techniques 
Fred£ Jamie 11 pmfL 110r of com-
11111111Cllllllll \lllliles at Califorma 
State Unn·enav, 'lan Benwrdmo. 
fie and emplovme11l \{JCCIU/i.ll 
Han· Nemmch h111 e completed 
che1r chml book on lncemet Job 
search: "Cybcrvpace Rewme K11 " 
IS a\'(/ilable from the publisher 





by Mary B. Nemnich 
The state of California 
Employme nt Development 
Departme nt operates 
CaiJOBS, an Internet data-
base of resumes and job 
openings_ throughout 
California. Through 
CaiJOBS, employers can 
review resumes and con-
tact applicants directly for 
interviews. They can place 
job orders anytime and 
modify or close them from 
their own PC. Locally, 
there are more than 14,000 
resumes in CalJOBS in the 
Inland Empire area and 
over 45,000 job listings. 
There are no fees to use 
CalJOBS for employers or 
job seekers. Applicants can 
access CalJOBS at local 
State EDD offices or from 
their home PC at 
http://W'IIw.caljobs.ca.gov. 
In the San Bernardino/ 
Redlands area, employers 
may also contact EDD 
locally at (909) 79R-2334. 
For offices in other cities, 
consult your local tele-
phone book. 
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Employee Morale: A Key to Business Success 
If you lhon~ thai money alone can 
buy h1gh employee morale, com,1der 
the ca;c of a d1Sinbu11on company thai 
expcnences ;evcral productiOn peaks 
during lht: year. A >cries of 11ght dead-
lines occurs a~ the Chnstmas &eason 
approache,, forc1ng management, 
supc" 1sors and employees 10 wor~ 
longer hours. Pressure from upper 
management lakc<o 11'> toll on super· 
VISOr\, MlmC Of \\<hOm "bum OUI" 
and qu11 
The rema1nong superv""''· now 
burdened "llh even more respons1• 
blllly. push lhe wor~crs harder 
Whatever they had learned about 
peopk '>kills and good judgment IS 
comprom1\cd for the sa~e of produc-
11'11} And I he wor~e,.;> While over· 
11mc fanens lhetr p.1ycheck. they re 
phystcally worn oul and feet unap· 
prec1a1ed Thetr morale hils bollom 
Thai shouldn '1 come a\ any sur-
pmc. says Jan Faul~. prcStdenl of 
Winner.. C'trck Personnel " Manage-
men! seem\ In 1h1nk thai wages and 
job securuy are the k.:y elements on 
as;unng h1gh morale Wh1le wages 
must mcel the ba>tc net:ds of an 
employee and be compe1111ve 1n the 
ondustry. ;urvcy; tnd1ca1e that ~haw­
ing apprectaiiOn for a job well done 
rank\ on lop on creaung an atmos-
phere where morale " h1gh," ~a1d 
Faulk 
Employee morale can be the 
mo>l 1mponan1 onlangible on dcler-
mlntng "'helher a company ~ucceed' 
or falls, Faulk says 'Not only doc<o 
h1gh morak mcreasc produc11v11y, 11 
reduce; turnover and the cosl ol 
1rn1111ng thai turnover represent&. 
C'ompan1es w11h h1gh morale repon 
fewer employee complaints, lawsu11\ 
and health claims, lower absen-
teeiSm and reduced work errors." In 
the 1dcal scenano, companies arc 
able 10 accomplish more than the 
s1ze or lalcm of liS work force: woulll 
suggest. The synergy among man· 
agcmenl, workers and cu\lome" 
allows 1llen11f1cauon and 'oolu110ns 10 
problems ha'>ed on lhetr dcstre 10 do 
so. 
Convcr.,ely, low morale i' CO'>I· 
ly. Errors caused by carelessness or 
a negal1ve a1111ude can cosl as much 
as 20 percent more than do1ng lhtngs 
right. 
A s Faulk potn!> out, low morale 
ts not only costly - it's unnecessary. 
In the example of the d1slribu110n 
company, beuer commumcations 
and an occaSional word of apprecta· 
11011 could have made employees pari 
of the solu110n mslead of Stmply the 
means. And when compan1es experi· 
ence a rollcr-coasler producuon sched-
ule, the u'oe of temporary help can 
mcrease effic1cncy and ra1se morale. 
Faulk note'>, '·A company that can do 
the d1fficull 1mmcd1ately and 1mpo""" 
ble w11hm a \hon 11me " a company 
Wllh h1gh morale. a company w11h 
eo,pril de corps." 
Wmners C'trclc: Personnel ~~ a 
dtrecl htrc and temporary placement 
serv1ce thai has been mee11ng the 
staffing need\ of Inland Emptre bu\1-
nes~ \lnce 19!!5 al 1!<, offices 111 
Ontano. R1 vers1de and Corona A new 
office opened recently 111 Garden 
Grove Staffing 'ervice<, are offered tn 
off1ce, management, lechmcal and 
light tnduslnal categories. 
For more mforma/1011 011 Wi1111ers C~rcle, 
call lhe mam office "' Omano al (909) 
874-1120, or 1he offices m R!Versrde 
(909) 682-4429, Coro1111 (909) 736-/144 
or Garden Grme (714) 530-5627 
Attend America's Most Popular Business Seminar! 
"How much you earn 
is detennined by how 
much you team." 
TWA SS1999 Preselllr 
Feacuring All Speakers Ul'e And In Person 
Leam the latest 
strategus for business 
and penorwl success. 
PRESENTED BY PETER lOWE INTERNATIONAL-A NON·PROFIT EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
Besi·Sell.ng Author 
II Mollvabooal SpeakM 
"Gold in Goals: 






"Leading Your Team 
to VICtory" 






























Former Chamtan ollhe 
Jan/ Chiefs of Staff 






" It Starts 
with a Dream" 
Tuesday, January 26, 1999 • 8:00 Al\tt - 5:30 Pl\1 
Great Western Forun1 • Los Angeles, CA 
~ 
PmRIDWE 
I NJitNAUONA l 
7l>e Succea At.Mtotlly 
www.p.tenow•.org 
Special Invitation and Discounted Registrations for the Readers of the 
INLAND EMPIRE 
BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Seating is reserved, and special discoumed roces end January 8, 1999! 
Seats start as low as S49* for the entire day! 
At the door-$225 and up. 
Ask about the spectal VIP packages which mclude breakfa~t wuh Ztg Ztglar 
or lunch wtth other guest pealers, and addttJonal seatmg options 
• f»tu' a nurumal ('Jf'OttMiftl charJc ~,. ordtr 
f\w~~-~1' 
....... ~b. ...... ~IJ(I 
h'Billlall .... d~ 
Invest in Yourself. Invest in Your Future. Call! 1-800-676-3030 
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The Industrial Accident 
How to Avoid Fines, Prison Terms for your Company and Managers 
by Stephen G. Saleson ing with a war, establishing clear 
objectives at each stage! 
Unfonunatel), '"hen the lxmle..~ begin, 
most comparue..'> are ill-eqUipped even 
to recognize the enemy That\ 
because your foe won't ncce..'>..sanly be 
someone in uniform but rather some-
one carrying a business card ldenttfy-
mg the holder a.\ a specialmvestigator. 
Without que..~1on, a seriou..s mdu..s-
trial acc1dent can result m dra.sllc con-
sequence..<; for a company as well a.s ib 
managers. In tlus day of multi-layered 
regulat1ons and regulatory lxxlie..'>, 11 
would not be uncommon for a ;.ingle 
indu..strial aCCident to ;,pawn a c1vil 
penalty proceeding under Cal-OSHA, 
a workers' compensation proceedmg 
and (most s1gmficantly) a cnrrunaJ 
pro;.ecution under the labor code 
and/or penal code. 
The ;,pecilic mission of the Cal-
OSHA Bureau of Investigation 1s to 
mvesugate serious mdustrial acc1dent~ 
for the presence of po....sible cnminal 
v10Iauon.s under any applicable code 
m the state of C'<1hfom1a. The. agency 
ts not the fnend of bu..-;mes.s, nor doe.s 
11 include any mruv1duab who should 
Thu..\, planning and preparation 
for the handling of an mdustrial acci-
dent '>bould be s1mtlar to that m deaJ-
CONSTRUCfiON 
NOTICES 





















27 SFAS & ATI GAR FROM $92,804 TO $134,088 
OWNER: Van Daele Development Corp., 2900 Adams 
St. #C-25, A1vers1de, CA 92504, 909-354-2121 
PROJECT: 45479-45599 Callesito Altar, 32620-32630 
Corte Loja, 45514-45538 Camtnrto Avtla 
9 SFAS & ATI GAR FROM $70,400 TO $108,088 
OWNER· Kaufman Broad, CA 
PROJECT" 23245-23254 Aster Ct., 
8762-8842 Dahha 
15 SFAS & ATI GAR FROM $70,400 TO $95,905 
DES/ARCH: Deborah Re1mer - Pac1fic Consultants, 
2399 Carlene C1r., Corona, CA 91720, 909-372-0478 
OWNER: Kaufman Broad, CA 
PROJECT: 8901-8971 Carnallon Dr., 23304·23322 
Gardenta, 23235-23247 Crocus Ct. 
7 SFAS & ATI GAR FROM $60,168 TO $77,907 
CONTACT: Steve Lotz, 626-912-0123 
OWNER: Dtamond Bros. Seven LLC, CA 
CONTRACTOR: Alpha Service Technology Inc., 
18645 E. Gale Ave., #205, City of Industry, 
CA, 626-854-5541 
PROJECT: 29638-29673 Desert Terrace Or. 
Southern California Construction Reports 
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660 
be spoken to during their inve..,tigation 
w1thout fiN consulting your compa-
ny's legal coun.<;el For ammullltion. 
Cai-OSI IA's officials w1ll u..'>C not only 
the prov1.-,1ons of the labor code but 
also Penal Code 387, '"hich h& been 
referred to <L'> the "be a manager, go to 
jail" code '>Cction. Unfonunately. that 
adage m1ght prove to be too true. 
For violations of Section 387, the 
law 1mposes penalue.s of up to three 
year.-. m 'tate prison and $25,()(X) fines 
for manager.. and $1 m1llion fme..s for 
corporauon-,. Company per.-.onnel 
rangmg from corpomte officiab on 
down to hne supervi....or.-. are all subject 
to the enforcement of Section 3X7. 
There are three key pomts about 
Sect1on 387 to remember: fir.-.t, the 
section i.s susceptible to broad mter-
pretation; '>Ccond, there i.s no clear and 
safe harbor regarding what ts or i.s not 
a nonreponable risk; and third, the act 
leave.., much to the dLscretion of the 
prosecution 
To protect 1L...elf from the perils of 
the civil and cnrrunal JU..stice system, 
each company should be ready by 
having a crisis management team 
already m place. Pnor to an acc1dent, 
con.siderallon should be given to (I) 
under what circumstances would an 
mtemaJ accident repon be done; (2) 
who will be dealing w1th C.ai-OSHA 
and other governmental agencies; (3) 
who will be in charge of pw;s and 
media relations, and what will be 
said; (4) who is the company's legal 
coun.sel in such situations; and (5) arc 
the necessary item-,, such & a 35mm 
camcm, a tape recorder and po!>.'>ibly a 
video recorder. on hand for u.....e when 
walking alongside an investigator 
who vi\.its the scene of a reponed 
acc1dent. Needless to say, there are 
also numerou.s other issues that need 
to be discu..'>....ed with legal coun....el 
prior to any accident occurring. 
Also, a company is wise to 
emphasize training and the keeping of 
current and comprehensive recorcb at 
all times. There mu..'t be m place, at 
the very least, injury prevention pro-
grams that comply with all relevant 
laws, a.'> well as awarene..-..., throughout 
the managerial staff regarding train-
ing, safety and relevant code secllons 
that might apply to a manager 's con-
duct. 
In general, the very fiN items 
sought m any mve..<;tigation by Cal-
OSHA and m~t other governmental 
agencie..' are training record .. , to deter-
mine whether the injured worker 
received proper ancVor adequate tram-
mg prior to the InJUry. 
Following an accident, the com-
pany should immediately convene 1L' 
crisis management team and notify ll., 
legal counsel, Cal-OStiA and the 
company\ insurance company. Also, 
the company should begin, under legal 
guidance, to prepare repons and 
obtam statement'> for the attorney\ 
u.....e. In add1tion, a press relea....e should 
be prepared; a review of personnel 
files of the injured worker.-. and any-
one else mvolved should be conduct-
ed; and consideration of d1sciplirung 
any relevant panicipanl'> should be 
explored. 
M~t imponantly, copie..-; of all 
relevant record., should be made. If a 
search warrant is later served, the 
company will then posses.., copies of 
all of ll'> documents and not have to 
seek the large....s of the local law 
enforcement agency in order to get 
copies of it<; own record'>. 
lndu..~trial accidents must he 
taken seriously by all concerned, and 
comprehensive planning need<; to be 
done BEFORE an accident occurs. 
Stephen G. Sa/eso11 is a pamrer in tire 
Riversrde-based lnw firm of Vamer, 
Saleson & Dobler. He can be comact-
ecJ at (909) 2'14-7777. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
ie bj@busj ournal.com 
Thank you! 
Inland ETnpire Business Journal 
The source for I he butO)uleS.., world of the Inland Empare 
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Legal Service Plans: Is It Time? 
by Joy IVa rd 
The concept for group legal 
serv1cc benefits originated in 1965. 
Yet, 111 1995, only 4"~ of employer~ 
offered prepa1d legal plans. By 
1996, the National Resource Center 
for Consumers of Legal Services 
ind1catcd the number of people 
enrolled in some type of legal ser-
VICes plan 1ncreased b) 10 million. 
There are group, ind1 vtdual and 
business legal benefit plans avail-
able. 
The plans provide the legal 
protection, advice and services 
most commonly needed in today's 
legalistic and complex society. 
According to the American Bar 
Assoc1at1on, 52% of average 
Amcn can households have an 
ongomg or new legal problem 
every year and the vast majority 
does not have affordable access to 
an attorney. Also, per the ABA, 
there is a better than one in three 
chance that law abidmg citi?Cns 
will need an attorney m any given 
year. 
The Arncncan Bar Association 
has ind1 cated that you have a 50% 
chance of running into a situation 
in wh1ch a lawyer can be helpful. 
According to a Hyatt survey, more 
than 60% of Americans have legal 
needs that go ignored because 
they're wary or unsure of how to 
access the legal system. 
Employees dealing with legal 
problems cause employers to suf-
fer five times the average rate of 
absenteetsm and have employees 
seeking medical assistance four 
times as often as their co-workers. 
Unresolved legal concerns are 
directly responsible for stress, 
anxiety and reduced efficiency, as 
well as impaired work relation-
ships between employees. 
Statistics show that most peo-
ple will not seek the aid of an attor-
ney due to high costs, intimidation 
factors and unreliable referral 
'ource;.. 
In th1;. complex and lit1giou., 
society. most people could benefit 
from the help of a lawyer to draft a 
will or tru,t, handle a landlord/ten-
ant matter, get a d1vorce or as'>l'>l trl 
getting a refund from the auto 
mechan1c or a huge company. 
Maybe it i-, t1me to offer your 
employee' a legal \erv1ce plan . The 
typical plans charge a monthly fee 
of around SIR for group members, 
the1r spou.,es and dependent chil-
dren; $12 for individual;.; and $30 
for executive busines-, plan mem-
ber-,. The members recc1ve unlimit-
ed telephone advice and consulta-
tion with a lawyer The member., 
must form a list of attorneys to 
which to go. similar to an liMO. 
Most attorneys affiliated with the 
plans have l 0 to 15 years of experi-
ence. Attorneys can afford to cut 
thc1r hourly rates by a., much a-, 
25% to 35% for plan members 
because the plan provides a stable 
source of income. They abo 
receive a free will, third-party let-
ters, phone calls and review of doc-
uments. For complicated legal mat-
ters, they receive a referral to a plan 
attorney at the guaranteed rate of 
$70 per hour on most legal matters. 
Business owners benefit from prac-
tical legal advice and collection let-
ters. The plan cannot be used 
against the employer offering the 
plan. 
Some examples of the compre-
hensive legal services include 
coun appearances and trial repre-
sentation, tax advice, IRS audit 
protection, defense of criminal 
misdemeanors and fel onies, 
DUI/ DWI, civil litigation defense, 
chapter 7 bankruptcy. msurance 
claim disputes and contingency 
fee discounts for personal injury 
matters. 
There is nothing benefits man-
agers have to do on a daily basis. 
,_ 
American Heart a-A 
Association ... y-
F¢Mo H<Jafl D .. onu 
and Stroi<o 
Reduce your risk factors 
Once employee enrollment 1s com-
pleted, no add111onal admm1.,trat1ve 
actiOil'> are needed except custom-
ary payroll deductiOn'>. 
Plan membc" have access to a 
toll-free number and e-mail. Plan 
us<~ge repon-, abo arc provided to 
the employer, detailing the \erv1ccs 
utiliLcd and thc1r frequency and 
enablmg the employer to track the 
usc and cffcctivcnes.s of the benefit. 
Additional American Bar 
A;,soc1at10n statistics show that 
three new civil ... uits are filed every 
second of every minute of every 
hour of every day, seven days a 
week. Sixty-six percent of 
Americans reporting legal prob-
lems do without an attorney 
because they fear that a lawyer 
would not be able to help or the 
costs are too h1gh. Approximately 
1% of l1tigants represent them-
selves in civil coun, and the stat"-
t1cs arc much, much higher for traf-
fic, small claun.s and family law 
courh. Seventy percent of 
Amcncan~ do not have a w1ll 
Plan memhe" arc encouraged 
to utiii/C the legal expertise of ser-
VICe prov1der attorneys as often as 
poss1ble 111 order to prevent prob-
lems from evolving mto cata\troph-
ic evcnh and to obtam an early, 
stress-free resolut iOn. 
Bottom line is that we are long 
overdue in offering group legal ser-
vice benefits, as mdications pomt to 
a "win-win" situatiOn for both 
employer and employee. A quality 
legal service plan can help recruit 
and retain good employees. It can 
enhance productivity and personal 
well-being among exis ting employ-
ee~. A good legal service plan also 
presents a progressive compan) 
image to your employees and the 
enure busmcs~ community. 
The Winners Circle team in Ontario 
From the left ue Lind.t Uthn, 
customer sm ice; Celeste Flore, 
receptionist; Elaine Wuren, 
customer St"ice; John Wihon, 
•ice presidtnt of sale & mmel· 
ing; Darlent Pmman, •ice presi· 
~nt jan Faulk, prtsidtn~ and Ed 
Robert,, CEO/CFO. 
Ont.uin Oifi< t•: '17 .J . .J 1111 
We're staffed to meet 
your staffing needs! 
from tht left are Kristy Rodgers, 
the branch manager; Sulema 
Aparicio, staffing consultant; Kat 
McDonald, accounting clerk; 
Michelle Watts & Eleanor Rising. 
staffi ng consultants; Grel si 
Molina, receptionist; and Julie 
Guillaume, account manager. 
( oron.1 Oli~t , .. - If,. t l ~.J 
Office Services • Management • Technical 
light Industrial • Direct Hire and Temporary Placement 
Our team has been meeting 
the staffing needs of Corona 
businesses since 1985. We can 
meet your needs too. 
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Mortgage Lenders 




NonftA Mortpet IDC. 
I. PO Box 1489 
Rivmide, CA 92502 
Bank of Amtrka 
2. '650 14th S1 
Rl\eiSid<. CA 92501 
Accublnc Mor1pgt 
4. 5:!2.5 Can}On C't<St Dr Bldg 400. 1450 
RMrs1de. CA 92507 
Nor1JI A.mmcu Mor1pgt Co. 
5. 10370 Comlll(ret Cenler Or., 1110 
Rancho Cucamong~~, CA 917:10 
Tt•pl<-lnland Mor1gax• Corp. 
6. 7344 Magnoha A\ e. 11:!0 
RJ\ers1dc, CA 92504 
Pfl'lukA'Inlsc 
7. 350 S Garey Ave. 
Pumona. CA 91766 
crx Mortpg. Co. 
8. 9065 Haven Ave .. 1200 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
WtlbfU'JOiuk 
t. J34 W. 3rd SL 













HODit Sa•illp of Amtrlal 109 
10. 4900 R~>trgradc: Rd. 
l!"'mdale, CA 91706 
Mortpp Capital R-.u 0.98 
II. 2038 IOW1 A,·e .. Sit 1108 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Marblt. Gwrgt & McGiDity, Inc. (MGM) 0.96 
I 2. 6848 Magnoha Avt. 
RMrsldt. CA 92506 
lfllioa Balik otCallfcnla 0.95 
IJ. llOI Cahf00111 Ave , 1200 
Corona. CA 9 I 1JQ 
Ht•<l Ftdtnl Savlnp 0.81 
14. 445 E. Aonda Avt 
Htlll(l, CA 92543 
Wortd S.Yillp A~ 0.81 
15. 521 N. Eucbd Ave. 
Onlano. CA 91762 
Do'lf!My Savinp 0 79 
16. 3501 Jamboree Rd. 
Newport Beach. CA 92705 
,... Mor1pat (Diy ............ S. ... lerlk) 0 77 
17. 3756 Cenrral A11c. 
lbvcnade. CA 92506 
Soollh hctlk Flnudal Corp. 0.64 
II. 121 S Mounlaln A\t 
Upland. CA 91786 
Cltilnll ......... 
19. 701 N Ham! Ave .. Sic. 350 
Onwro, CA 91764 
GMAC Mor1pgt Corp. 
20. POO to,. a Ave 1210 






























































































Ronald W. Grttn 
Asst Vice Prcs1den1 
(909) 353-8991/353-1765 
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Ch1ef Finanml Officer 
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H UMAN R ES O U R CES G UI D E 
Employers Can Cut Costs in Turnover by Using Employment Assessment Testing 
hy Randr Krze1t111kt 
Jane ""-' thnlled when '>he lc<tmed 
-,he '' il.'> hm:d ru. an account manager 
lor a mld--.ize computer company. But 
when '>he found hcr.,clf com,tantly 
rcactmg to prohlcm-. every day and 
unable to create the worl.. environment 
'he hl..cd, Jane wa.<, ready to qu1t. A few 
month~ later, to her employer\ dl'>may, 
Jane no longer wanted to he part of the 
company; -.he complamed ahout long 
hour'>, the office being m con>tant 
chao;, and not hemg mtereMed 111 the 
work. 
Th" scenano 1' common among 
comparuc' "hen they don't a'>k the 
nght que"1on' and evaluate the appli-
cant carefully for the po'>llion. 
Employer, must conSJder the person's 
behavioral traits and link them to the 
job requirement'> to find the nght 
employee. I f personal behav1oral traits 
confl 1c1 with job requ~remenls, 
employee'> become d1ssat1\fied and 
M ANNERINO ~~BRIGUGLIO 
LAW 0 IC ES 
employer\ lo-.c money m tra1mng and 
turnover 
£ mployment a\'>e'>-\ment te'>l'> can 
help the orgamza11on determme wh1ch 
applicant 1\ nght for the JOb Expert\ 
e'>llmate that three out of four Fortune 
500 employer'> now w,e a;sc'>.\mcnt 
te'>l\ Ill !hell \elCCIIOil proce,s. 
Benefi ts of assessment tes ts 
Why -.hould companle'> U'>e 
~.,e.,-.ment IC'>I,;> It .., often hard to 
fully 3\'>es'> applicants on 1he ba.,., of 
re,umc;, Interviews and reference'>, 
e'>pt:cial ly in light of current legallun-
itaiiOil'> on mformat10n that employers 
can reque\1. There i> '>Imply not 
enough background for the employer 
to mal..e a '>Ound JUdgment. And every 
employer knows h11ing m1stakes are 
expens1ve. 
Joh.l Keltmg is founder and pres-
ident of Keltmg & Associate'>, a San 
D1ego-based behavioral assessment 
firm. For more than 25 yea11>, the firm 
has helped companies h~re, develop 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941 -8610 
and manage people more effect1vely 
through the u\e of pre-employment 
tes11ng. Accord1ng to Kelt1ng, 
" Succe'>.s, or the lac!.. of succe'>-'>, JS 
more often due to \orne aspect of 
human bchav1or than to trammg, '>!..Ills 
or expenencc. When a pef\on \ 
behavior 1'> not well '>Uited to a JOb, no 
tra1mng program, no mauer how well 
conce1ved and Implemented, rs likely 
to produce long term succeS!>." 
Employee turnover cos ts 
Stud1c\ have '>hown that the co'>! 
of employee turnover can exceed ISO 
percent of the yearly base salary. 
Research conducted by Merck & 
Company (a pharmaceutical compa-
ny) and published Ill the Joumal of 
Property Manageme/11 revealed that a 
firm hinng a new employee at a ba'e 
salary of $18,000 could expect to pay 
more than $9,000 mtra1mng costs and 
other expenses dunng the fi11>t year. 
And these costs escalate for pos1tions 
in higher leveb of management. 
A.ssc\smcnt tests 111 the past were 
'>!andardized and not effective Ill con-
sidering per..onal1ty factors related to 
a posi1ion. Companies would use a 
singular test and a singular numerical 
score as a h~re/no hire decision-mak-
ing factor. A turning point in the way 
assessment tests were designed came 
as a result of the landmark case of 
W ill ie S. Griggs vs. Duke Power 
Company. In this case, a test was 
applied to two applicants with differ-
ent degrees of job difficulties. An 
applicant for a Janltonal job and a 
Harvard graduate were scored on the 
same scale. Both appl icants had to 
meet the mmimum score set by the 
company regardle'>s of position. TesL'> 
used today are more comprehens1ve 
and usc con'>~derable m-depth ques-
tioning to get re.,ults. 
Cost of assessment te t 
But what about the cost? 
According to Ach1cvement Tee, Inc., 
an asse'>-\mcnt lest provider Ill Texas, 
pnces for the tests depend on the level 
of the job, the quantity of assessment 
tests and the complexity of the test!,. 
As an e'>tlmah:, an entry level po~111on 
not reqUiring a formal education could 
cost anywhere from $9.50 to $ 19 per 
assessment teM for 'oftware handled 
111-house, to a'> much as $35 per 
assessment w ith wrr tten report. 
Normall y, JObs that requ 11e a 
h1gher level of formal education and 
\kills such as customer serv1ce, super-
VI'>Ion/management, credll admllliS· 
trat1on, sales and engmeering have a 
pnce range from $65-$95 per llldlvid-
ual for asses.\ment software handled 
111-housc, to S 165 per a'>'>Cssment w11h 
wrrllen report. 
How are assessment tests devel-
oped? 
Accordmg to Achievement Tee 
Pres1dent M 11ton S Coller, " A good 
assessment test 1s one that IS well-
founded, well-developed and properly 
ba.-.ed on the job requ~rements of peo-
ple that are successfulmthe given job. 
The results from the le" cannot result 
111 d1scnmmat1on agam~l any group, 
regardless of race, gender, age or 
creed." 
Assessment tests are based on 
mea.<,uring the qualities of successful 
employees. Employers test the11 most 
successful group of employee for one 
part1cular JOb. The testmg involves 
findmg the part1cular trai ts and per-
sonalities of the group; what they like, 
how they work and how they think or 
react to certain situatiOns. These 
results are then recognized as j ob 
'benchmarks ' and are used to develop 
a test for new employees being con-
sidered for the same position. 
Validate all tests 
According to A chievement Tee, 
employers can safeguard themselves 
from wrongful li tigation when their 
test is validated by a licensed psychol-
ogist, recogmzed 111 therr academic 
field of disci pi me. There IS no legal or 
governmental accreditation process 
that these te ts are obligated to under-
go. No government agency has the 
nght to approve any lest or employ-
ment procedure, includrng the Equal 
Employment Opportumty CommiSS-
IOn or the Department of LAbor. 
In today's market, U.S. compa-
mes lookrng for a 'competitive edge' 
use assessment tests to ensure that 
the1r workers and products are top 
notch. 
Randy Krzesmsk1 IS on the 
Professronals In Httman Resources 
A ssocrauon (PIIJRA) board of dtrec-
/ors and IS human resources director 
for Cnppled Clu/dren '~ Soc1ety of 
Sour/rem Caltfonua, Inc. 1n Los 
Angeles. 
You KNOW US ... 
IT'S TIME \VE GET TO K.""O\\' YOV. 
You know us for our wo rld-renowned doctors. our quality 
care and the heart transplants we do. But did you also 
!mow we offer corporate wcllncss and a wide variety of 
occupational health services to bu!.incssc small and l an~c? 
From cut~ to cardiac care. Loma Linda l'niver~ity ~lcdical 
Center i!. here for the health :md wcll-bein~ of all your 
employee!.. Choo!.e a health plan that offer~ the care and 
... er\'icc~ of Loma Linda l 'ni\'er!.ity ~ledica l Center. You and 
your employee.., "ill benefit from the ... ervicc~ of one of the 
top healthcare pro\'ider-. in the nation. 
Call ul> for infonnation on health plan!. offerin~ the care of 
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Riverside Court Battle May Affect Building Fees Across California 
I ocal government and 
huild1ng mdu!>try off1C1ab are 
keep1ng a watchful eye on a 
suit vvhich 1s set to go to tnal 
th1s month 1n Ri ve r~ide. The 
ac ti on pits Barratt American 
Inc and severa l other related 
part1es again t the c11y of 
Murneta. 
At 1ssue IS whether or not 
Mu rneta's schedule for estab-
ilslung developer's fees 1s with-
In th e bounds of state laws 
vvh1ch require those fees to he 
h<1sed on rea~onablc costs 
The pla1nt1ffs <Ire seck1ng 
$1 4 million in dam<~ges. 
Barratt 1s also press1ng a simi-
lar su1t aga1nst the Cit} of 
Corona 
The stakes in the issue arc 
very lu gh While the Riverside 
Superior Court case won't 
establish legally b1nd1ng prece-
dent, 11 will be ob!>erved s tate-
Wide and may become binding 
case law if it is appea led. " All 
of us will have to look at ou r 
fee structure to make sure It's 111 
line w1 th costs," said Don 
Schultze , Sacramento County's 
chief building inspector, in the 
Grubb & Ellis Reports 17 
September Transactions 
The Inland Emp1re D1vision of 
Gruhh & Ellis, commerc1al real 
estate company, reported 17 sig-
nificant transactions for the month 
of September. The deab covered a 
wide geographic area including La 
Verne, Anaheim, Temecula and 
Yucca Valley, among other locals. 
Senior vice president Mark 
Piscitelli and client services man-
ager Mary Sullivan reported that 
the Ontario and Temecula offices 
of the company produced a num-
ber of lease~ and sales in a number 
of different catagories, including 
office, industrial, retail and apart-
ments. 
The largest deal, both in terms 
of finances and ~ize, was the $2.2 
million, 598,000-square-foot sale 
of the Kettering Auto Center in 
Ontario. 
Wall Street Jouma/. 
R1chard J McCarthy prc~l­
dent of Paladin Group, one of 
the plaintiffs and a hulid1ng 
industry co nsu ltant, ~aid that he 
believes builders statcw1de are 
bemg overcharged $:100 million 
annually 
Murneta offic1als contend 
that the fees arc quite reason-
able and are structured to 
1ncludc the expenses of retain-
1ng 1nspect10n ~taff dunng slow 
~easons. The c11y has placed a 
measure on the ovember 
municipal ballot to 1mpose 
taxes on developers to cover 
perm1t and plan-check se rvices. 
We've Made It Somewhat Easier 
To Reach Your Real Estate Goals. 
Asset Serv1ces Brokerage Cap1tal Markets 
Corporate Servtces Adv1sory and Consulting Development and Construction 
John Burnh•~n 
&CoiDP•ng 
MM'' ,hf/ ,J.·M 
_.., &tllt:llt Sl!r"*-
San D1ego, lrv111e. Inland Emp1re • 619/236-1557 • www.JOhnburnham.com 
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Inland Empire Real Estate Is Not Insulated from Asian Economic Woes 
by Roberr £. Du!tnch 
Why IS th1s happen111g now? 
After the solid recovery from the 
depths of the 1990 recession, the 
As1an financ1al cri is hows up 
on our doorstep as a ny in the 
proverbial "commercial real 
estate ointment." What will be the 
real impacts on the Inland Empire 
commercial real estate market? 
To set the stage, the cris1s is 
no t anyth111g new. The As1an 
problem has been brew111g for 20 
years, with Japanese investors 
consistently accept111g lower 
returns. Only a few years ago, 
high rise office buildings in the 
central business district in Tokyo 
and other major cities were being 
marketed at capitalization rates in 
the 2% range. These were ridicu-
lously low returns, which were 
typ1cal of the Japane e economies 
as a whole. 
One of the chrome problems 
1n As1a has been over capacity. 
Their motto has imply been to 
''build tt and the demand will be 
there." During the growth cycle. 
the real growth in Japan and 
other Pacific Rim nations 
absorbed much of the over capac-
ity. However, national desires for 
manufacturing dominance in the 
case of Ko rea (any even 
Malaysia) have resulted in ignif-
icant over capacity problems. 
Further, the regio nal cu lture has 
refused to take the difficult steps 
111 reduc111g over capacity (main-
ly layoffs, sale of unprofitable 
subsidiaries or other drastic 
steps). This was recently a tough 
Jesson learned by KIA Motors of 
Ko rea. 
ONTARIO 
ARCHIBALD TOWNE CENTER 
NOW LEASING 
Build to Suit Opportunity 
The subject location is directly next to the City of Ontario's 
rapidly growing Residential Village, 26,500 projected new 
home sites. 
The preliminary site plan calls for 80,000 sf. of Retail-
M edical-Office-Restaurant complexes on over 7 acres. The 
proposed project is on the north-west corner of rwo major 







r A RIVERSIDE 0 DRIVE ~ 
m N 
PARKCREST DEVELOPMENT 
For more Information Please Call: 
Andy G. Sebremelis or Theodore J. Batsakis 
(562) 497-2765 • (888) 566-1666 
One of the problems with the 
exceSSIVe growth in Asia has 
been the substantial demand for 
capital. This caused mterest rate 
to be high during the last reces-
ion in California, when many 
"To a certain extent, 
the Asian crisis has 
already substantially 
impacted the Inland 
Empire commercial 
real estate for many 
years. " 
developers desperately needed 
lower interest rates to assist trou-
bled projects. To a certain extent, 
the Asian crisis has already sub-
stantially impacted the Inland 
Empire commercial real estate for 
many years. 
The interesting phenomenon 
today is that the demand for capi-
tal in Asia for new equipment and 
facilities is dwindl111g. At the 
same time, central banks are rec-
ognizing a need to boost the 
demand and services. This is the 
primary element of the Asian 
recovery package. Central banks 
are endeavoring to make money 
easier, allowing consumers to buy 
goods and let the consumers pull 
the Asian economy o ut of the doJ. 
drums. 
The fact in the United States 
is that we are not alone anymore. 
The huge economic power of 
Asia (including Japan and China) 
is having a growing impact on the 
U .S. economy. Further, other 
world economies (especially the 
European Common Market) will 
continue to grow into a consoli-
dated world powerhouse. 
Therefore, the old saying, 
"What's good for General Motors 
is good for the U.S." has been 
modified to "What's good for the 
world is good for the U.S." 
The recent multiple cuts in 
rates by the Federal Reserve 
show the impact of the world 
economy on the United States 
and especially Southern 
Cali fornia, which is experienc-
ing a robust growth period. 
Since Japan IS one o f the 
largest holders of U.S. Treasury 
securities, a drop in interest 
rates was important to maintain 
the collateral value of those 
bonds to support the Japanese 
banks. Thankfully, U.S. eco-
nomic growth is also in the 
co11W111ed 011 Page 55 
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Inland Empire real estate ... 
COIIIIIIII<'d from Pugc 5-/ 
doldrums; otherw1se, the interest 
rate costs could fuel deOation. 
As a part of this attempt to 
maintain world economic order, 
the Federal Reserve has done a 
yeoman's job using the only tool 
at its disposal - the discount rate. 
It is similar to trying to drive a 
large nail into a small piece of 
wood very gently using a sledge-
hammer. If the rates are adjusted 
too slowly, the market can react 
very adversely and dramatically 
as witnessed by the Fed's first cut 
1n September. The market 
deemed a larger cut necessary, 
wh1ch the Fed had to provide a 
few weeks later. 
A big problem IS that these 
changes 111 Interest rates, 
although very small (1/4 of 1% at 
a time) amounted to a drop of 
about 10% in the cost of borrow-
ing. This will have a significantly 
posttive impact on the U.S. econ-
omy. 
Unfortunately, commercial 
real estate was left 1n the dust 
The uncertainty created by the 
shaky Asian financial markets, 
coupled with uncertain!) at 
home, led Wall Street to retreat 
significantly on the securitiza-
llo n of commerc1al real estate 
mortgages through the CMBS 
(Commercial Mortgage Backed 
Secunties) mechanism. Interest 
rates quoted for better quality 
project in September of 1998 
were typically below 200 basis 
points over Treasury Securities. 
In a matter of a few days, the 
spreads 1ncreased to 300 bas1s 
points or more. Even more 
importantly is the pullout of 
most maJor commercial lenders 
out of the CMBS market. Th1s 
will make it very difficult for 
projects, purchased wtth short 
term notes about five years ago, 
when the market was first 
recovering, to be refinanced. 
One of the most 1mportant 
1mpacts to the Inland Emp1re will 
be the housing market. The single 
family new home market has tra-
ditionally been one of the leaders 
into and out of recessions. The 
relatively low 111terest rates will 
be 1mportant 111 ma111ta1mng 
strength in the hous111g market. 
The only caveat IS that , if interest 
rates drop too low, cau~111g s111gle 
family mortgage rates to fall 
below 6% (for a 30-year loan), 
the hous111g market may become 
overheated. This could result in 
greater affordab1hty, thus push111g 
pnces up rap1dly and heading 
into another 1990s market. It will 
be 1mportant for developers to 
keep the overall market in per-
spective. 
Although there are certainly 
many challenges, there are oppor-
tunllies. One of the eas1est meth-
ods of ellm111at111g the cap1tal 
crunch for As1an firms IS sale of 
U.S. assets to generate funds 
internally. Therefore, 111vestmcnts 
(espec1ally bel!er quality net 
leased investments) will become 
pnmary targets to be unloaded by 
As1an firms . If this situauon had 
occurred about five years ago, it 
would certainly have exacerbated 
an already depressed market. 
However, there IS constant 
demand for good quahty 111vest-
mcnt real estate, and the sales 
should occur 111to a relauvely bal-
anced market. The major 1ssue IS 
that 111vestors will probably need 
a large amount of cash or a strong 
River/Arch Towne Center Seeks Tenants 
Newly formed River/Arch 
LLC recently purchased a 7.02-
acre commercial retail site for the 
development of the River/Arch 
Towne Center. The site is located 
on the northwest corner of 
Archibald and Riverside Drive in 
south Ontario and is directly 
adjacent to the c1ty of Ontario's 
rapidly growing . Agricultural 
Reserve's Residential Village. 
Theodore J. Batsakis, Esq. 
and Andy G. Sehremelis, Park-
crest Development managing 
principals 111 the River/Arch 
LLC, feel leasing potential in the 
area 1S high. With the develop-
ment of the Rite Aid project 
across the street, the northwest 
corner of Archibald and 
Riverside 1s the only large unde-
veloped retail commercial corner 
in the immediate area which will 
be able to accommodate the big 
box retailers looking to position 
themselves in the hot sou th 
Ontario expansion. 
They are currently seeking 
major anchor tenants. Build to 
suit opportunities are available. 
For more information, please 
con tact Andy G. Sehremelis 
(562) 497-2765. Broker partici-
pation encouraged. 
Ri ver/ Arch Towne Center 
is approximately 80,000 square 
feet of retail/commercial 
space. 
PETIR COUL TIS 
Assrslanl Vrce Presrdenv 
SBA Lo,Jn Spec1altsl 
SBA LOANS 
Dorecl From 
G0LET1\ N1\TI0N1\L 131\NK 
one of the largest 
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS 
in California 
"Never a Packaging Fee" 
LONG TERM FINANCING 
• Commerclal R .. l E•tate • WM.tng Cap.tal 
PurcNIH or Ret1n•nce • Equtpment Ftnai'ICU'lg 
• Conet,uctlonl1mprovemente • Purchue o4 Busanesa 
CALL 
Peter Coultls 
OUR VERY EXPERIENCED SBA LOAN SPECIALIST IN 
LA AND ORANGE COUNTIES 
(714) 434-7700 
W.O fiiC 
balance sheet to obtain acquisi-
tion financing. It IS possible that, 
1f the mortgage markets do not 
qu1ckly recover, there could be 
some downward pressure on val-
ues, wh1ch should be a short term 
phenomenon. Once the markets 
return to equilibrium in three to 
SIX months, mortgage money 
should become relatively plenti-
ful and at very good rates. 
The Asian crisis is causing 
significant ripples 111 the Southern 
Califorma economy and especial-
ly in the Inland Emp1re. I believe 
these npples w11l be relatively 
short term 111 nature, 1f log1c pre-
vails 111 the U.S capital markets. 
If the herd inst1nct takes over (as 
occurred dunng the last few 
weeks), there could be rather dire 
consequences. However, this is 
Jess of a probability g1ven the 
very strong fundamentals cur-
rently in existence in American 
real estate and especially in the 
Inland Empire. 
Equipment. Serrk.'t, and Supplies Are All Included 
'm:lll Tablt· TOJ!' • Una: ~ • ILd·Sar l ruts 
Br[nrt• "'" bu\ or ltcJJt UMihtr wpltr. Cali.~BM 
Tit, C"ni Bt C "ltd Cop1< r Compan\ 
ABM "'til pb."< • "J''<f n ""' otf>ec: f.,. • 
Ch.J,.., II ,lh lh< Cllst Plf CGpy f'nltram )UU JU-1 
flJ\ h1f' tb: 1.:\~ '\otool~ "'II ~ou fu.,~ the llc\ 
•"'l•t\ '~-.u neat. \ou .. ,u save 30"J. to 50-1. \."'m-
pared to \OW' C\1-.llllg pun:h.bt \lf' tel~~ 
\\c J<ABnh.'C 1t 
800·576·FREE 
3 7 3 3 
[),,·,II<' I uu/n/ 111 /nuratun' 
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-----------MAJOR OFFI CE COMPLEX L EASI NG GUIDE 
1 Arrow Business Park 9007 Arrow Rt. , #140 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 395,511 
Av.lle~ Space (aq. ft.): 124,370 
yYpe: Mulll-Tenant 
FSG Rate: $1 05 
Year Built: 1988 
YMr Renova1~: N/A 
Laulng Company: R & B CommerCial Real Estate 
Services 
Agent: Koreen A. Elhngs 
Phone/Fax: (909) 944-74551944-8366 
2 Empire Lakes Corp. Center 9500 Cleveland St. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 242,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 242.000 
Type: A 
FSG Rete: $1 25 
Year Built: 1987 
Year Renovat~: 1998 
Leaslng Company: Lee & Associates 
Agent: Tom Poenk. Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-44001788-1468 
3 Centrelake Plaza 3401 Centrelake Dr. 
Ontaroo, CA 91764 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 110,763 
Avelleble Spac:a (aq. ft.): 44,937 
Type: na 
FSG Rete: $1 65 - $1 85 
Veer Built: 1989 
Veer Renoveted: N/A 
Leasing Company: Cushman & Wakefield 
Agent: Mark McAdams. Jerra Beckhart 
Phone/Fax: (909) 980-n88/989-4440 
4 Arrow Haven Corporate Park 8577 & 8599 Haven Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 84 000 
Available Space (aq. ft.): 24.394 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rete: S150 
Year Built: 1992 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Grubb & Ellis Co 
Agent: Mano Leventakls, Greg Martin 
Phone/Fax: (909) 605-11 001390-8645 
~ 




Inland Empire West Area 
5 
J(l /.arK''.\/ Offin! Complt!Xf!\ 
Park Haven Business Center 
3350-3380 ~helby 
Ontaroo. CA 91764 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 83,847 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 7 202 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: S1 55 
Year Built: 1986 
Year Renovated: N A 
Leasing Company: Choppewa Enterproses Inc 
Agent: Jean Spaon 
Phone/Fax: (909) 369-9844 369-9448 
Havengate Center 6 1 0350/70/90 Commerce Center Dr. 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91 730 
Total RBA (sq. ft.) : 81 172 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 37,289 
Type: A 
FSG Rate: S1 35 
Year Built: 1976 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Lee & Assoetates 
Agent: Tom Poerok. Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax : (909) 684-4400/788-1468 
First Financial Center 7 800 N. Haven Ave. 
Ontano, CA 91 764 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 81 164 
Available Space (sq . ft.) : 15,586 
Type: na 
FSG Rate: S 1 55 
Veer Built: 1985 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Cushman & Wakefield 
Agent: Mark McAdams. Jerra Beckhart 
Phone/Fax: (909) 980-n88i989-4440 
Barton Plaza 8 10535 Foothill Blvd. 
Rancho Cucaf11onga, CA 91730 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 77 051 
Available Space (sq. " .): 13,205 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: S 1 55 
Year Built: na 
Year Renovated: 1997 
Leasing Company: Grubb & ~Ills Co 
Agent: Mano Leventakos Greg Marton 
Phone/Fax: (909) 605· 11 001390-8645 
The Exchange 9 7365 Carnelian 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 67,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 9,542 
Type: Wood 
FSG Rate: SO 85 (mod gr.) 
Year Built: 1980 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: MGR Serv~ces . Inc 
Agent: Mochael Rademaker 
Phone/Fax: (909) 981-44661981 -6267 
1 O Laband Village Plaza (noohwest comer) 
Grand Ave. & Chino Hills Pkwy. 
Chono Holls, CA 91709 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 63,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 63,000 
Type: Professoonai/Medocal Plaza, Office & Retatl 
FSG Rate: $1 60 
Year Built: 1998 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Garrett Comm Real Estate Svcs , Inc 
Agent : Garry Umphress 
Phone/Fax: (909) 628-3346/628-5651 
Inland Empire East Area __ 
t onlllll~t't! on pa ~c " 
/() /.arKC\1 OJ!in- CompleX£'' 
1 Redlands Corp. Center 1135 Resarch Dr. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 180,11 4 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 0 
yYpe: SR 
FSG Rete: $1 67 
Year Built: 1991 
Veer Renovated: N/A 
Leeslng Company: Lee & Associates 
Agent: Tom Poenk, Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400/788-1468 
Tri-City Corporate Centre 2 650 E. Hospitality Ln. 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. " -): 125.605 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 12.233 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: $1 65 
Year Built: 1989 
Year Renovated: N'A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellos 
Agent: Mochaet 0 Bnen Phohp Woodford 
Phone Fax: (909) 788-37131788-8101 
3 HDS Plaza 
268 W. Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq . ft.): 104,000 
Available Space (sq . ft.): 13,611 
Type: A 
FSG Rate: $1 45 
Year Built: 1983 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Lee & Assocoates 
Agent: Tom Poenk. Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-44001788-1468 
4 EDA Building 
201 North E Street 
San Bernardono, CA 92401 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 82,000 
Available Space (sq . ft.): 10,000 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: S1 . 25 
Year Built: na 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: San Bernardono Economoc 
Development Agency 
Agent: Lu BarOWOJ 
Phone/Fax: (909) 384-5081/888-9413 5 Tri-City Corporate Centre 
301 E. Vanderbi lt Way 
San Bernardono. CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. ft.) : 76,607 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 0 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: S1 50 F S 
Year Built: na 
Year Renovated: N A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Elhs 
Agent; Mtchael o·enen. Phollp Woodford 
Phone Fax: (909) 788·37131788-8101 
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----------MAJOR OFFICE COMPLEX LEA SING GUIDE----------
1 Riverside Centre 3403 Tenth St. 
Rrverside, CA 92501 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 152,621 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 12,127 
Type: A 
FSG Rate: $1 85 
Year Built: 1 982 
Year Renovated: NJA 
Leasing Company: Lee & Associates 
Agent: Tom Poenk, Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-44001788·1468 
2 California Tower 3737 Main Street 
Roverside, CA 92509 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 150,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 4,916 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: $1 75 
Year Built: na 
Year Renovated: 1995 
Leasing Company: Inland Paetfic Advisors, Inc 
Agent: Dennos Morgan 
Phone/Fax: (909) 686·1462!682·6058 
Western Riverside County Area 
10 /.arKe\1 Office Complexes 
3 Citrus Park 1600-1770 Iowa Ave. 
Roversode. CA 92501 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 150,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 75,000 
Type: Office 
FSG Rate : St 45 
Year Built: 1988 
Year Renovated: NIA 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Vindar Batoosongh 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-3714/788-8101 
4 Village Towers at Universoty Village 
1201 Untverstty Ave. 
Roverside, CA 92507 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 140.000 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 112,000 
Type: na 
FSG Rate: $1 60·1 80 
Year Built : 1999 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Unoversoty Village 
Agent: Ken Self 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-1 400/788·1941 
5 Mission Square 3750 University Ave. 
Roversode, CA 92501 
Total RBA (sq. ".): 131 ,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 11 ,168 
Type: Office 
FSG Rate: S1 90 
Year Built: 1983 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Vindar Batoosongh 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-371 4/788-8101 
6 Riverside Metro Center 3801 University Ave. 
Roversode. CA 92501 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 124,332 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 91 ,513 
Type: A 
FSG Rate: $1 75-1 95 
Year Built: 1989 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Daum CommerCial R E Services 
Agent: Darrel Hale, Lee Spence 
Phone/Fax: (909) 980-1234/980-3775 
Grand Central Plaza 7 3610 Central Ave. 
Roversode, CA 92506 
Total ABA (sq. ft.) : 113,326 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 48,312 
Type: Class B 
FSG Rate : $1 45 
Veer Built : 1969 
Year Renovated: 1998 
Leasing Company: Lee & Assocoates 
Agent: Tom Poerok, Dave Mudge 
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400/788-1 468 
8 Town Center Corporate Plaza 27450 Ynez Rd 
Temecula CA 92591 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 84,000 
Available Space (sq. It): 29,000 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rate: S t 25 + electnc 
Year Built : 1990 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: COM Group 
Agent: Jom Nadal. Patncla Nocholls 
Phone/Fax: (909) 676-7177/699-0048 
Chicago Title Bldg. 9 3880 Lemon St. 
Roversode. CA 92501 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 75,000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 16,035 
Type: Office 
FSG Rate: $1 75 
Year Built : 1987 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Vindar Batoosongh 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-371 4/788-8101 
1 0 Westgate Center 
2280 Wardlow Cir. 
Corona, CA 91 720 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 61 ,825 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 3,224 
Type: Gross 
FSG Rate: $1 42-$ 1 45 
Year Built: 1990 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Phtllp Woodford 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-3718!788--81 01 
Inland Empire East Area 
, o1111mu·rl ]rom pag<· -'" IO I oorr. C 1 
.arKe\1 ~J·ce omp exes 
6 Tri-City Corporate Centre 
301 E. Vanderbilt Way 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 73,773 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 6,805 
Type: Gross 
FSG Rate: $1 50 
Year Built: 1986 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: Tri-Coty Corporate Center 
Agent: Mochael O'Bnen, Philip Woodford 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-3718!788-81 01 
7 Tri-City Corporate Centre 
301 E. Vanderbilt Way 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 71,786 
Available Space (aq. ft.): 7.286 
Type: Class A 
FSG Rete: $1 50 
Year Built: 1987 
Veer Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis 
Agent: Michael O'Brien, Philip Woodford 
Phone/Fax: (909)788-3713/788-8101 
8 Tri-City Corporate Centre 
685 E. Carnegte 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 70,877 
Available Space (sq. ft.) : 12,865 
Type: Gross 
FSG Rate: $1 33 
Year Built: 1988 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leaolng Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Mochael O'Brien, Pholip Woodford 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788·3713/788-8101 
g Tri-City Corporate Centre 
560 E. Hospitality Ln. 
San Bernardono, CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 70,069 
Available Space (aq. ft.): 18,531 
Type: Gross 
FSG Rate: $1 30 
Year Built: 1992 
Year Renovat~: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis 
Agent: Philip Woodford, Michael O'Brien 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-3713/788-8101 
1 O Tri-City Corporate Centre 
303 E. Vanderbtlt Way 
San Bernardono. CA 92408 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 69,088 
Available Space (aq. ft.): 0 
Type: Gross 
FSG Rate: $1 50 
Year Built: 1987 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: CB Rochard Ellis 
Agent: Phollp Woodford, Mochael O'Bnen 
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-3718!788-8101 
9 OUL or 10 mice prefer t.he Consumer 
lnformaUon C&talog onllne catch !L 
&L www.p .. oblo ...... OY. 
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1 Carriage Square 12441 Hesperia Rd. 
VIet OM lie, CA 92392 
Tot81 ABA(~. ft.): 76.289 
AvallabM Space(~. ft.): 12.740 
Type: na 
NET Rate: SO 65 
Veer Built: I 989 
v .. r Renovated: N A 
L..ea.ing Company: R l Kuch & Assooates 
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown 
Phone-'Fu: (760) 241 ·5211!241·1208 
2 Sunset Park 
13911 Park Ave 
VictOM le CA 92392 
Total ABA (~. ft.): 33 563 
Available Space (~. ft.): 3.587 
Type: na 
FSG Rata: $1 25 
Yaar Built' 1991 
v .. r Renovated: N·A 
laaslng Company: R L Kuch & Associates 
Agent: Ron Kuch Don Brown 
Phone'Fax: (760) 241·5211 '241-1208 
NOVEMBER 1998 
COMPLEX L E ASIN G GUIDE 
High Desert Area . 
10 Lart:~'' Ofjicr Complt!Xt!> 
Hesperia Center 3 9655 9th Street 
Hespena CA 92345 
Total ABA (~. ft.): 33 000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 0 
Type: na 
FSG Rate: $1 37 
Year Built: 1995 
Year Renovated· N·A 
Leasing Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown 
Phone Fax: (760) 241-5211 '241 1208 
Mariposa Plaza 4 12555 Manposa 
Victorvolle. CA 92392 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 25.903 
Available Space (~. ft.): I 276 
Type: na 
Net Rate: SO 75 
Veer Built: 1987 
Year Renovated: N.A 
Le .. lng Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown 
Phone'Fax: (760) 241·5211/241 1208 
5 Bear Valley Commerce Center 12138 lndustnal Blvd 
Victorville CA 92392 
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 18.0SO 
Available Space (aq. ft.): 1,732 
Type: na 
FSG Rete: Sl 10 
Year Built: 1988 
Year Renovated: N'A 
Le .. lng Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch Don Brown 
Phone'Fax: (760) 241-5211 241 1208 
High Desert Corporate Point 6 14350 C1vic Dr 
Victoi'VIIe. CA 92392 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 16 000 
Available Space (sq. ft.): I 584 
Type: na 
FSG Rate: Sl 25 
Year Built: 1988 
Year Renovated: N A 
Leasing Company: R l Kuch & Associates 
Agent · Ron Kuch Don Brown 
Phone Fax: (760) 241-5211'241·1208 
7 Spring Valley Plaza 13621 Spnng Valley Pkwy. 
VictoM le CA 92392 
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 15.573 
Available Space (sq. lt.): 890 
Type: na 
Net Rate: SO 80 
Year Built: 1988 
Year Renovated: N A 
Leasing Company: A l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent· Ron Kuch. Don Brown 
Phone Fax: (760) 241·5211 '241 1208 
Victor Street 8 16534 Victor Street 
Victorvolle. CA 92392 
Total RBA (~. ft.) : 12.408 
Available Space (~. lt.): 0 
Type: na 
FSG Rate: S I 40 
Year Built: 1984 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown 
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211/241-1208 
Civic Point 9 15490 C1vic Dr 
Victorvolle CA 92392 
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 10 200 
Available Space (sq. lt.): 700 
Type: na 
MG Rete: $1 05 
Year Built: 1991 
Year Renovated: N/A 
Leasing Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown 
Phone Fax: (760) 241-5211.'241-1208 
1 QApple Valley Medical 
t8092 Wtka 
Apple Valley CA 92307 
Total ABA (aq. lt.): 9.800 
Available Space (sq. ft.): 2.100 
Type: na 
MG Rata: Sl 00 
Year Built: 1992 
Year Renovated: N. A 
Leasing Company: R l Kuch & Assocoates 
Agent: Ron Kuch Don Brown 
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211 241-1208 
Building and Real Estate Notes 
Ryland Murietta Project Should 
Sellout by Year's End 
The: Ryland Home~ · Muric:tta pro-
ject known as The Colony has w id 
more than 200 home~ and expects to 
be: complc:lely w id out by the end of 
the year, company offic1als have 
announced. The golf-cour!>C cc:ntered 
reurement community has almost 
1,100 residences sold. 
The gate-guarded community's 
pnces range from $160,000-
$260,000. Less than 65 homes remain 
unsold. "The Colony's success IS a 
case of the right product at the right 
locat1on at the nght pnce. wilh posi-
tive word of mouth from satisfied 
homeowners a key factor, said Chris 
Beucler, Ryland Southern Califoml3 
diviSion pres1den1. 
Sao Dimas Project Near 
Completion 
Koll Construction L.P. ~~ neanng 
completion of the: laleM Marrion 
lntc:mattonal ass1sted hvtng facility. 
The Bnghton Garden~ of San D1mas 1~ 
one of six such proJeCts currently 
under con 1ruct1on by Koll nation-
wide 
With an e~umaled cost of $9 mtl-
lton, the three-story, 87,235-square-
foot facility will house 91 un1ts of 
!>Cnior houstng, and anacht:d wmgs 
will feature a 45-bed skilled nursing 
fac1hty and an additional 22 units for 
Alzheimer 's disease care. 
The fac1hty 1s localed at the cor-
ner of San D1mas Avenue and the 210 
Freeway, near Bonelli Reg1onal Park. 
II is expected to be complele tn 
Decembc:r of 1h 1~ year. 
Jonathan Weldy Takes Reigns at 
Chapman Heights 
Apple Valley res1dent Jonalhan 
Wc:ldy has assumed the role of prOJect 
manager for the new I ,000-acre 
Chapman He1ght!> master-planned golf 
course community in Yucaipa. The 
posillon comes following h1s appotnt-
ment as vice pres1dent, developmc:nt 
for the: Cahforma d1v1sion of the 
devc:lopmcnl company Commun1t1es 
Southwest. 
Weldy was the vice pres1dent of 
operations for Wan Homes tn Rancho 
Cucamonga for c:1ght years. He 1s a 
two-term past pres1den1 of the Baldy 
View Chapler of the Bu1ldtng 
Industry Assoctalion and is currently 
on the: board of dtrector~ of thai orga-
mzatlon. 
Forecast Homes Appoints Mike 
Dwight Director of Sales & 
Marketing 
Rancho Cucamonga-based 
Forecast Home~ has named M1ke 
Dwight 10 the position of corporate 
dtrector of sale~ and marketing. He 
will be responsible for directing all 
corporate adverttstng, public relations 
and markeung programs for all 
Forecast Homes commumlies. He pre-
viously worked as a consultzr.t 10 
numerous building industry related 
entities. 
He IS a graduate of the Umvers11y 
of Texas and holds advanced degrees 
from Columbia University. 
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
Raul.., d h\ /Jollar \ olumt 
Compao) amr 
Addrtss I.E. Commrrcial Proptrt) t or Commrrcial ProJrcts Ltastd/Sold (totalS •olumr RrprTStnttd in t~r City, tatr, Zip Oct. I, 1997 · S.pt JO, 1998 Inland Empirt 
Ltr &c A>&oc. Comm. Rnl F.mtr S.rvlces 
I. 3535 East Inland Em pore Blvd , Sic 400 
Oouno. CA 91764 
1650 Spruce St. Sle 102 
Roversode, CA 92507 
CB Ricbard EUis 
2. 3750 Un~>crsoty A'<. 1r 250 
Rovcrsodt, CA 92501 
1\tarcu &c 1\tYilc:up Rnl Ut. lent. Bi«<. Co. 
3. 3401 Centrclake Dr , Str 150 
OntariO, CA 91761 
Grubb & Ellis Commrrcial R£ S.rvim 
4. 3401 Ccntrclake Dr. Suote 500 
Onuroo. CA 91761 
Sprrry Vaa Ness 
5. 3633 E. Inland Emporc Blvd 
Ontaroo, CA 91 764. 
Cusbman & Wakrfo<ld or Calif, Inc. 
6. 701 r.. flavcn, Sic. )()() 
Ontaroo, C A 91764 
DAUM Commtrcial Rtal £.«ott S.nias 
7. 3350 Shetby St,. Sic 1:!.5 
Ont.~roo, CA 91t64 
Strpbra Daoirls Comm. Brokrngt, loc. 
8. 83 ll Haven Ave., Str 200 
Rancho Cuomonga, CA 91730 
Commrrcill Rulry Advisors, Jar. 
9. 3200 Inland Empuc Bl,·d , Str. 170 
Ontar io, CA 91764 
lodustrial Wtst loc. 
10. 41-865 Boordwalk 106 











Westaaar Coauarrcial Brnkrrace, lac. 29,564,000 
ll. 27311 Jefferson Ave., Ste. 103 
Temecula. CA 92590 
Baxlry Proptrtles 29,250,000 
12. 41865 BoorowalkJ>!e 206 (Doc.s 1101 onclude lrasong) 
Palm Desert, CA YLLII 
Capital Com~rclal Rtal Utalt 24,600,000 
IJ. 20:! Alrport Dr • 1250 
San Bemardono, CA 92408 
R. L Kuch & Associates loc. 
14. 15490CovocDrkSir 205 
Victorvolle, C A ylJ92 
BREC0111mrrciai/NA1 
IS. 41790 Wmchr&tel Rd .• Ste G 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Jalaad Empirr Commtrcial Real £.statr 
16. 1910 S Alclubald Ave, Str. J 
Ontaroo, CA 91761 
R & 8 c-rrcial Rral Eautr Srnias 
17. 9007 Arrow Rte., Ste. 140 
Randlo OJcamonga, CA 91730 
Jacobs Dnrlopmtot Compaay 
18. 6820 lndoana Av!,.~tr 210 
Roversodt, CA 9.ouo 
Jolla Sera~ .. &c CoJONCOR l•t'J• 
19. 41593 Wonchester Rd , Sle. Ill 
Temecula. CA 92590 
Raacoa Rral £.stair Corp. • 
20. 2n40 Jefferson Ave. 

























I or Arto~t Lirtnstd I or Omcts 
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:r;w, Local E•tr""" 
Pboor Fax 
Maao~g·o Priaclpalo.: 
Joloo Vo Ontano 
<9091 . m 11 944-8250 
AI F'abiaoo'Roversl<le 
(909} 684-4400/788-1468 




V P JRegJOOal Man:oger 
(909) 605-1800/60.f'l832 
MarkAPis<:i trlll 
So V P & Dostnct M~nager (909) 605 1100'390-8645 
Scott LuaO.r 
Salts ManJgcr 
(909) 466-2500 466-:!.512 
Rlcbard Da>is 
Managong Dorcctor 
(213) lJ55 5100 (90'1) 9!!9-44-10 
Daoitl " · Rochards ()v. ner 'Broker 




Frrd D. Grimrs 
President 




DIYld w. 1\toort 





Marc H. Doylt, SIOR 
S.noor Voce President 
(909) 691-4200.693-2633 
G rtg M w~'Bob \\oods 
()v. n<r. 'l'•rtners 
(909) 9](}.61"7'9J0.6173 
&OUT. N•~~t 





Sr Vtct Presl<lent 
(909) 676-1500676- 1757 
Robrrt II. . Kirl<patrick 
CEO.l're\odcnt 
(909) 6 76-5736.699-0387 
It 4 • N•>t 4/f11KIIblc M?.'D a ~J&CIJit•xlJOl.IGK., •ltiJtr.~ • 0tJMfflf"-'~~''o1llllllltn.lll1M1Wf!• "*rrpttikJJrt•IW1 Tltc~b....,,.~~tlttf!lb".:-lm••~Jn-Na..,-.nttti T.•llttttntpf,~.b.....V4~Ac~-.~~~-~4bf{ 
" Oitl1f/lt' M)ulttwt)'r/J.~rtu -..lr ••t'71,..,.1lw a~wdC)Wdh~nA~cMr'lt 1'1{• 11,1 f.,_.KIJU .WI)p..l(t~~<lliruvn .,_ ..-a .,., Pk•w .• ,.J '" "' : · ... ,.._ ,u "',,....,., lt:rcrlwtlfl•· 1M l•z..JC..,... S.."'llrn).wttlll ,"'<N) \ 111<"\wJ -4~r S..u< ~ 
R~M C"""'""''C'"- ('.A 91 7J0-4_~~1 h~ltn.1tc4 b,Jmy Sara&~..• l'·'f'Y'tt;ltll~ b•'-' c .. ,..rt Bk•wu J,WJWJI. 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Revie~ 
Prepare to Be Surprised at the University Village 
hi' J oc I. \'011\ 
It is no\1. the gate'' ay to the 
Um,·er'ity ol Cahforn1a at 
R1ve~1de A few yea~ ago, 11 \\as 
no more than unwanted property. It 
i~ the pomt \\here Umver,1ty 
Boulevard runs under the 60 
Fr.:ewa) 
She's had 
7 different names, 
16 identities 
and 21 homes. 
And she's only 
five years old. 
Shr' <•m nl thou.\Jild., r~ d111dren 
:Jhduclfd t'\t'l\ \l!af h) "~llt'OIIf thl'l 
lm<r.l and tru'l TIK·1r 111111 p;wnl> Often 
11110lwd 111 a cu,u,.j, d''fllllK n~•tht-r.. or 
latht'J'\ cliOO'><: .1 ~rdlt- hfr on tl~~: run 
rdtlk'f tlt:111 n>k k~,n~ tl~e1r cln~n 
\1 C:luld hnd ~~ Amtnca ,., oflrr frtt· 
coofulrnual o'cr the phone 1lll1hat1011 
bt'l\l~l!'"dtt'II!S 1\ lUI our toll fn.-e 
number ~ c;u 1 help '>lql the runmng 
:md hdp parent- and theit chlldlt'll 
If 101111t'l'd our help, plea.~ C211 
1 xrn-.'92 9(11ii! m confidenc:t- And help 
.. · 1rcl.·id hnd a more pc.ICI'ful future 
~~Oii.D FWD OF AMERICA "l 
II ere you '' 11! find that the old 
lloltday Inn has ocen converted to 
an e\ten"on hall lor UCR. Acros' 
the -.trcct 1s a ne\\ dmmg and enter-
tammcnt complex In the center of 
the center 1s a mult1--.creen theater 
and around 11 are a collect10n of 
theme and ethmc rc,t.turarll'>. 
e-.er presume, especrall} 
aoout restaurants (I u ... e the word 
"pre...,ume" mstead of "as.<,ume" to 
avoid the old Ton) Randall joke.) 
But the pomt !.trll stands. ever 
presume aoout restaurants. 
When I heard we were eating at 
the Royal Bengal, I pres umed it 
would be typical Indian food. 
Curried lamb and such. Too hot for 
me. 
Ctkbraan~ 75 Yt•n 19ZZ-19'J7 got 
wines! 
••••••••••••••• 
White Zinfandel4. 90 
Chardonnay 8. 00 
Zinfandel Rouge 9. 20 
Merlot Reserve 14 .00 
Fondante Ciello 18.00 
u•..J \I,Jal. Cho.:....,t.·<>~<n..cd Pnrr 
j OSEPH FILLPPI WINERY 
- Au'(!rd-ttmnmR Cu•amon,11a \X'mes 
-Ta~w~ Sp.:nal E\cm1, G1{t1 
- Op.:n 7 Da)> 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 





Well , OK, I was .. urpnsed. 
ll o~t Ziaul Kanm and h1;, 
famrl] go out of thc1r way to 
make trad1110nal lndlan-
Paki;,tam-Banglatlc;,h cu1,1ne 
excit1ng and enJoyable for 
We'-!em tastes. 
Properly, th1' " referred to 
a.' Tandoori food, which means 
that 11 1s prepared 111 large, pre-
heated clay oven;,. 
Appetizer' mclude the 
Sheekh Kebab, along w1th 
Lamb and C hi c ken Tikka, and Host z10111 Kanm am/lrufamliy at th~ Royal Bengal 
meat o r vegetable Samosa, all 
for under $4.75 . At $2 .25, you 
can e njoy Chana with Puri , 
which is garbanzo beans in 
p uffed bread . 
The entrees include Lobster 
Tandoori for $11.95 and Lamb 
Tikka at $9.95. There is also a 
Chicken C urry for $7.95 and 
Chicken Dildar for $8.25. Or you 
may want to try the Combinatio n 
Dinner for $13.95. 
The Royal Bengal abo features 
13 lamb dishe..~ and eight Biriany. 
There a re even II different types of 
bread. 
Meanwhil e, down at Boompa 's 
Italian Bistro, the game is on TV 
and checkered tablecloths tell you 
where you are. 
Appetize~ here are in the $4 to 
$7 range and are the usual watch-
the-game fare s uc h as buffalo 
wings, chicken strips, potato 
wedges, etc. The pizzas are all 
house specials and only resemble 
the stuff that comes to your door in 
the fact that they are ro und. Here 
they are named Garden, Acapulco 
Dream, Ranch Special and Whole 
Kitchen. The names say it all. The 
prices vary between the 12- and 16-
inch sizes. 
Boompa 's sandwiches are not 
New York de li s tandard but they are 
named Deli or Submarine and 
many are served hot. These prices 
average about $5 .50. 
Pasta dishes include, but are 
not limited to, lasagna, ravioli, 
s tuffed shells and spaghetti, with or 
without the meatballs. 
And they have bottled San 
Pellegrino sparkli ng water, to 
which I have become very close on 
the..~e dinner journeys. 
Botlr Boompa s and Royal Bengal 
are in tire Universtty Village, 1201 
U11iversiry Ave. For resen •c111ons or 
take-out call Royal Bengal at (909) 
784-3811 and Boompa s at (909) 
328-1050. 
#The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
W in e Tas t ing Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Cu stom Bask ets & Mail O rders Availab le 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
MEAD ON WINE 
A Reason ~o Celebra~e 
by Jerry D Mead 
HAPP.Y BIRTHDAY, BOB 
Robert Mondavr recently turned 
85, and, without readmg hiS recently 
published autobiography " Harvest of 
Joy," I knew it wa!. a life full of work, 
dream~ and accomplishments. 
My only complaint with 
Mondavi is that his name appears on 
too many different wines to keep 
straight. 
I first met Bob Mandavi at the 
beginning of the second phase of his 
life, honly after he built the Robert 
Mondavr Winery and after a split 
from the family business up the road, 
the Charles Krug Winery. Mondavi 
wa!. a relative k:Jd then, m his mid-
fifties, and the only wines he made 
were about 20,000 case..' of premium 
Napa Valley vanetals. Easy to keep 
them all strmght 
Soon thereafter we got Montlav1 
Re;,crve wme.' but not a confuston 
factor. Then carne the mexpen.-.IVe 
line of wine.'> called Robert Montlavr 
Woodbridge. wh1ch d1dn 't confuse 
me but did confu....e lot' of con..,ume~. 
primarily hccau....e Ct~.staumntcuP.> did-
n't mentiOn Woodbridge 'The} 'd JU.st 
say thctr hou.~ wine "as "Robert 
Mondav1 Chardonnay." 
Opu~ One came along, but it real-
ly has a sepamtc idcnllty, even if 
Robert's s1gnature and prof tie appear 
on the label. o confu.~1on factor 
But m the la!.t few years 11 has 
become really tncky Now we have 
" Rooert Mondav1 Coa~tal" \\.Illes 
made from vmeyards from the 
Central Coa!.t of Caltfomta And 
Robert Mondav1 apa Valley region-
als, with de..~tgnallon;, hke "Oakville" 
and "Stags Leap District," each fea-
turing a dtfferent style label. 
But we're not through. There's 
one more. The new ltalianate winery 
rn Napa Valley calll!d "La Famrgha eli 
Robert Mondavi " 
I drshke JU.'>l about everythmg 
about thrs brand except the most 
rmportant thing - the wme it~ If-
which i..' really good stuff. 
La Famigha L~ a tribute to the 
family's Italian root<;, and the grape 
varieties are Italian, the glass the wine 
is bottled in is Italian and the labels 
are designed with a classic Roman 
look. 
So what\ not to hke~ Amencan.s 
have trouble with fore1gn names and 
either mispronounce them or avoid 
them altogether nus brand is not pro-
nounced "faw-mig-leea" but rather 
"faw-mill-ya." Th1s cxplams why 
many restaurant~ just U.\e the Robert 
Mondavi name on the list. 
And the label design, even 
though on attractrve bottle!., is so 
understated it make.-. no statement at 
all. And out~rde of wine hobbyis~. 
not many folks are familiar with grape 
names like ebb10lo, Sangrove.~ and 
Barbera. 
La Famiglia 1997 Pinot G rigio 
($16) 
This is one of the best Arnencan 
Pinot Grigios (same as Pinot Gris) 
I've ever ta~ted, prooaoly becau.se 11 
isn't all !'inot Grigro. It 1s blended to 7 
percent a Piedmont area grape called 
Arneis (rare m California and Italy) 
and 6 percent Malv<l'>~a B1anca, whrch 
contrioute to the dark blond color and 
the unusual spicy-floral-mineral 
aroma and ta.'>te. It rs bone dry and ha., 
more character than most wines h<L...ed 
on Grig10. Match 1t "1th flavorful 
fishes, pasta with nch cheesy or 
creamy sauces, and veal dishe;, . 
Ratrng: 94M 
La Famiglia 1995 Sangio,ese ($20) 
One of the ~tate\ hcttcr exam-
ple..,. Rich, rirx: plum flavo~. Round 
and mouth-filhng w1th no harsh tan-
tun!. or m,tnngency. Long, very sall'>-
fyrng aftertaste Ratmg X9 84 
La Famiglia I995 Nebbiolo ($21) 
Vel) complex Thrs grape of 
Predmont, which i.'> rcspon.,ible for 
the great Barolos and Barbare.'l!os, 
has never fared e.'>pectally well 111 
California ThLs may be the break-
through wme. Ripe plum with earthy, 
smoky note.'> and a hmt of plea'><'l!ll 
raw almond bllternes.' in the fimsh. 
Will handle all the tomato sauce or 
garlic flavors you want to throw at it. 
Worthy of iL'> ltalran hentage Ra11ng: 
93/85 
La Famiglia 1996 Barbera ($21) 
A wonderful red wine Black fru1t 
(mostly black cherry and blackberry), 
bold and mouth-filling and so tasty it 
begs the second gla'>S. Supple and 
voluptuou.~ but with a firm spine. 
Fruit was sourced 60 percent in El 
Dorado County and 40 percent 
Sonoma County. Rating: 96186 
La Famiglia I 997 Muscato Bianco 
($11 for 500ml) 
Big melon fruit, sweeter than a 
ripe grape, with a hmt of lichee per-
fume. An afternoon wme to accompa-
ny English biscuiL'> and fre..<,h fruit 
Rating: 85!85 
Best buy trio 
It isn't very often that I taste all 
three wine.<, from a value-priced brand 
and want to call every one of them 
"Best Buy Wine of the Month ... The 
solution? To have three wme.s of the 
month! Quail Creek, by the way, IS 
the latest incarnation of what used to 
be Olateau De Leu m Solano County 
(707) 864-2009. 
BEST B UY Wl ES OF THE 
MO Til 
Quail Creek 1997 Chardonnay 
($10) 
It\ vel) unusual for a $10 wme 
to be 100 percent barrel fermented, 
but this one LS. Reali} ta\ty and com-
plex for the price as a result Rtpe 
apple fruit wrth some trop1cal note.s 
and hmts of outte&otch and to;Lst. 
Rating. S7 9S 
Quail Creel,. 1997 Pi not 1'11oir ( 10) 
Very elegant lighter style, with 
crushed rose petal and fresh cranberry 
aroma~ and flavors. Match rt with 
veal, turkey, sweetbreads or salmon. 
Gulpable! Rating: 87/95 
Quail Creek 1995 Cabernet 
Sauvignon ($1 0) 
Ripe flavors of cassis and plum 
fruit Soft, easy to drink structure. 
Really a good ch01ce to be a "restau-
rant wine by the glass" because 11 is so 
dnnkable. Rating: 85/90 
Calendar time 
Trust me! One of the great wrne-
lhemed calendars each year is the one 
published by Fetzer Vineyards It's a 
full 10'' X 14" with four color pho-
tography by George Rose and each of 
the 12 scene.-. appropriate to what\ 
gomg on m the vineyard that month. 
The shot of the solitary swan on the 
visitor center pond at sun.~t is worth 
the price all by iL~If You can order 
your 1999 calendar for S 11.95 
(include..s slupping) by calling (ROO) 
846-8637. 
Hines .an.> Kored rLIII!J: a wriqriC 1 ()() 
pomt sy1rem. Firstmmrhcr rate~ qual-
rrv: econd nwnha rate\ ~altt 
• ..... ...L 
Wine Selection 
& Best Rated 
California 
Benziger Family Winery 
Chardonnay 1996 $29.99 
Cameros, Califorma. Reserve 
Sllvt:r Metlal 
Cabernet Sau"gnon 1995 $15.99 
Sonoma Count}. Califorma 
Cabernet Sauv1gnon 1995 $29.99 
A~h Creek Vineyard. Californ1a, 
Reserve 
Merlot 1995 S 16.99 
Sonoma County, Callforma 
Mentagc Type Wh1te 1995 $17.99 
Sonoma Mountam, California. 
Estate 
Syrah,Shmv 1995 S 15.99 
Central CoaM. California, 
Barbera 1995 $22.99 
Sonoma Valley, California, 
'·Imagery Serie~" 
Sauvignon Blanc 1996 $9.99 
Sonoma County, Califorma 
Merlot 1995 $32.99 
Sonoma County, California, 
Reserve 
hy B11l Anthony 
Mcntage Type Red 1995 S24.99 
Kmghts Valle]. California, 
"Alluvium Red Table" 
Petite S} rah 1995 S 17.99 
Paso Robles, California, 
"Imagery Sene.\" 
Viogmer 1996 $17.99 
Alexander Valley, Callforn1a, 
"Imagery Series" 
Zmfandel 1995 S 17.99 
Sonoma County, Califorma 
C hateau Souveraio 
Cabcrnet Sauv1gnon 1994 $~500 
Alexander Valle}. Californ1a, 
Winemaker's Reserve 
Cabernet Sauv1gnon 1995 ~ 15.50 
Alexander Valley. Sonoma 
County, Califorma, 
Chardonnay 1995 
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County and Inland Empire comuni-
t ie~ from b ranch offi ces in 
Fallbrook, Vista and Temecula and 
loan production offices in Ontario, 
the ci ty of Orange and Vista. The 
bank hold~ its 16th con~ecutive 
five-star rattng by Bauer Financial 
ReportS for superior performance 
and oversall excellence in the 
mdustry. The bank 's website is 
www.fallbrooknational bank.com. 
Robert Half International 
Appoints New Branch Manager 
Fred M. Capalby III, CPC, has 
joined the local offi ce of Robert 
Half International as a branch man-
ager. Robert Half International, Inc. 
is the world 's first and largest 
staffing services firm specializing 
in the accounting, finance and 
information technology fields. 
Capalby has nine years experi-
ence in the staffing industry, s ix of 
wh1ch are in a managerial capaci ty. 
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keting and management from 
Northern Arizona University in 
Flagstaff, Arizona, and is a cert ified 
personnel consultant. He is actively 
involved in the ational 
Association of Personnel Services 
and the National Association of 
Temporary Services. 
Robert Half International has 
more than 225 offices in No rth 
America, Europe and Australia. 
Its Internet address is 
www.rhii .com. 
Hamilton to Manage New SBA 
Department at Citizen's Business 
Bank 
D. Linn Wiley, president and 
chief executive officer of Citizen's 
Business Bank, has announced the 
establ ishment of a Small Business 
Administration department. "The 
SBA department is an important 
addition to our credit products. It is 
an integral part of our strategic 
committment to offer the very best 
in fi nancial services to our business 
and professional clientele while 
maintaining our competitive posi-
tion in the marketplace," stated 
Wiley. 
Cittzen 's Business Bank will 
offer the full complement of SBA 
fi nancing, includmg the 7-A pro-
gram, SBA 504 program, low-doc 
loans, women and minori ty-owned 
prequallfication, CAP lines and 
delta loans. 
Katnna Hamilton has been 
appo1nted v1ce pres1dent and 
manager of the new department. 
She rece1ved a bachelor of art~ 
degree 1n business admmistration 
from California State Universi ty 
in Fullerton. She also completed 
course trainmg in cred1t analysis 
from both the American Ins titute 
of Banking and th e Na tional 
Assoc iatio n o f Government 
Guarant ee Lenders (N AGGL). 
She has 12 years of expe rience in 
banking and has received several 
YOUR AD 
HERE 
commu nity awards, including the 
YM CA "Women o f Achieve-
ment." 
Maria Elena Martinez New 
SBVC Vice President 
When veteran college admin-
istrator Maria Elena Martinez 
talks about "the stude nt first,"she 
isn 't spout ing an educati onal 
cliche . And she wi ll have an 
opportunity to put her credo into 
prac tice when she sta rt her new 
job as vice president of ins truc-
tion for San Bernardino Valley 
College. 
Mart inez comes from East Los 
Angeles College, a 17 ,000-student 
campus in Monterey Park, where 
she has held administrative posi-
tions for the past 20 years. Her 
achievements there, most recently 
as vice president for academic 
afai rs, hel ped the college grow 
from fifth to fi rst place among nine 
colleges of the Los Angeles 
Community College Distr ict. In 
addition, she is credited with saving 
her college from a $1 million-a-
year budget deficit. 
She holds a master of science 
degree from Pepperdine University, 
bachelor of arts from USC and 
associate of arts from East L.A. She 
has begun coursework toward a 
doctorate. Martinez was named 
among Los Angeles County's 
Women of Achievement and 
received honors from the Pico 
R1vera L1ons Club, the Madrina 
award from Latina Leadership 
etwork, and many other awards. 
She is a member of several state 
and dbtnct academic organizations, 
serves on the Lattna Leadership 
Network and has held numerous 
leadership roles in community 
organizations. 
Citizen's Business Bank Names 
Several to New Posts 
D. Linn Wiley, president and 
NOVEMBER 1998 
chief executive officer of Citizen's 
Business Bank has announced that 
several posts have been filled with 
new faces . John Lang, vice presi-
dent and banking officer in the sales 
and service division, has been 
transferred to the position of vice 
president and director of fi nance 
and accounting. Steve Ramsey has 
been appointed to the position of 
vice president and banking officer 
of the real estate loan department, 
and Robert Larcara has been 
appointed to the position of vice 
president and banking officer of the 
Fontana office. 
Lang received a bachelor of 
arts degree in business administra-
tion from California State 
University Fullerton, and a master 
of arts degree in management from 
the Claremont Graduate School. He 
is also a member and past president 
of the Los Angeles Chapter of the 
Ins titute of Management 
Accountants. 
Ramsey received a bachelor of 
science degree in fi nance from 
California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona. He also com-
pleted course work in both cash 
fl ow and financial statement analy-
sis. 
Larcara hold-. a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business administra-
tion from Villanova University in 
Villanova, Pennsylvania. He is also 
a member of Toastmasters. 
Citizen 's Business Bank is 
the largest bank headquartered m 
the Inland Empire area of 
California. It IS widely recog-
nized for its commitment to Its 
customers and commumties as 
well as its strong financial perfor-
mance. Citizen's Business Bank 
serves businesses, professionals 
and individuals through 23 con-
venient ly located offices in San 
Bernardi no, Riverside, North 
Orange and eastern Los Angeles 
counties. 
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1/2 Price Store, 2585 San 2205 Executive Dr .. Palm Aamco of Temecula, 26671 844 Saddlewood St., Dolores Heacock St. , Ste 4, Moreno 
Jacmto St., San Jacmto, CA Spnngs, CA 92262, Storage Ynez Rd., #A, Temecula, CA Otlo·Moreno, Colton, CA Valley, CA 92553·3037, 
92583. Kendall Smith Ptnrs. LLC 92591 , Weskat Enterprises 92324-4528, Robert Boniadi 
20 20 Laser Vis ion, 6377 A Consignment, 71650 Hwy. Aamco Transmissions, Advanced Business All Kind undscape Svc., 
Riverside Ave., Ste 170, 
Riverside, CA 92506·3155, 
111 , Rancho Mirage, CA 68375 Ramon Rd., Cathedral Consulting, 22794 Gray Fox 68440 Commerc1al Rd., 
David McGrew 
92270, Philip Nadeau City, CA 92234, Trans Man Dr, Quail Valley, CA 92587, Cathedral City, CA 92234, 
A D S, 481 Somerset Cir .. Services LLC Annabelle Bates Francisco Jimenez 
2000 Concepts. 74140 El Corona, CA 91719, Robert Aarons Dental Supply, Advanced All Purpose Rental, 1048 
Paseo, 114254, Palm Desert, Janet 24247 Harvest Rd., Moreno Communications, 15888 East 6th St., Beaumont, CA 
CA 92260·4113 , Saima A F A B Net, P.O. Box 1808, Valley, CA 92557-4047, Bruce Main St., Ste 111 . Hesperia, 92223, Laura Teumssen 
Ahmad 
21 2 Clothing Designs, 9820 
Victorville, CA 92393, Dean Tuck CA 92345-3467, Arturo All Services Realty, 12625 
Hams Abbles Collection, 1562 P1neda Fredenck St , 115-1 20, 
lnd1ana Ave., 1126, A1vers1de, A G S Enterprises, 8939 8th Cloverdale Ave., Upland, CA Advanced Enterp rlaes, Moreno Valley, CA 92553, 
CA 92503, Hang Tran Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345, 91 786·2178, Theodore Silva 8643 Sands Ave , A1verside. Arlene La Londe 
29 Palms BMX, 6881 Gma Simon ABC A Better Choice Ac. & CA 92504, Chnsty Radford All Star Teezers, 5431 S1erra 
Tamansk, Twentymne Palms, A Gonzales Trucking, 13770 Ref., P 0 Box 838. Rancho Advanced Smog & St , A1vers1de, CA 92504, 
CA 92277. Ken Hughes Norton. Chmo, CA 91710, Cucamonga, CA 91729·0838, Automotive, 286 Iowa Ave., Tarale1gh Perez 
4 D W's, 973 Euclid Ave., Anthony Gonzales Bret White Riverside, CA 92507·1010, Allcare Med ical Group, P 0 . 
Beaumont, CA 92223-184 7. A Happy Wanderer Travel ABCD Fire Control & Fares Abbasi Box 1456, Chmo, CA91710, 
Damel Williams Svc., 14928 7th St., Ste. B, Eqpmnt. Co. Inc., 530 Victor Advanced Tetetronlcs, 4074 Samuel Silao 
4 Queens Sofas Mfg., 656 Victorville, CA 92392·4021 , Ave., Barstow, CA 92311 , Seymour St . Riverside, CA Allechant General, 7985 
E Maitland Ave., Ontario, CA Bekk Corp Inc. Susan Berg 92505, Darrell Woods Ume Ave . Apt. 3, Fontana, 
91761 , Felix Ostrovsky A Healthy Venture, 27127 Academic Scholastic Advanced Woodwork CA 92336-8763, Leonard 
7 Days Market, 671 Windy Cowpoke Ct., Corona, CA Funding, 16416 Golden Tree Installations, 52545 Avenida Holland 
Pass, Barstow, CA 92311 - 91719·6356, Stephen Miller Ave., Fontana, CA 92337· Rub10, La OUinta, CA 92253· Allied Accounting Service, 
5221 , Fawzi Alsawalhah A J Environmenta l 0857, Academic Scholastic 5316, Alexander Nikolich P.O Box 50, Lake 
A & A Screen Printing, 1565 Constructors, 327 N Fund Advice Tech, P.O Box 365, Arrowhead, CA 92352·0050, 
Howard Acess Rd., IIC, Terrace St., San Bernardino, Academy of Dance, 1675 N. Perris, CA 92572-0365, Leilani Damron 
Upland, CA 91786, Allen CA 92410, Alfred Quevedo Perris Blvd., Ste A 16, Perris, Estela Denny Allied Capital Funding Grp., 
McCray A J Medical Mgmnt. & CA 92571-4724, Stephen AEW Performance Parts, 2365 Meadowglen Way, 
A & D Trucking, 24799 Associates, 4548 Farley Dr., Potts 1518 E. FranCIS St., liB. Upland, CA91784-8610, 
Monterey Ave., San Riverside, CA 92509, Gloria Accent Billing Services, Ontario, CA 91761-5792, Michael London 
Bernardino, CA 92410, Romero· Almasi 265 E Montrose St., R1alto, Markym Sanchez A llstate Fleet Services, 247 
Danaciano D1az A One Portable Welding, CA 92376. Olga Rodnguez Agape Computer, 27780 Condor Dr., R1alto, CA 
A & M Underground 10536 M1ami Ave., Access Insurance Front St., 116, Temecula, CA 92377-4719, Fernando Vega 
Service, 18877 Centennial Bloommgton, CA 92316, Brokerage, P 0 Box 1088, 92590-2642, Gary Forshey Alonso's Auto Repair, 1838 
St . Hesperia, CA 92345- M1chael Morrow Rancho Cucamonga, CA Ah Ha Consulting , 32162 W. 11th St., Ste B, Upland, 
6743, Valdemar Alcantar ASP Carpet Care, 2618 91729, Khaled Abdulkanm Cam1nito 0 Suna Temecula, CA 91786·3578, Leonel 
A & N Distributors, 194 Flint Way, Apt 132D, San Accident & Injury Center of CA 92592, Howard Haas Alonso 
Shirley Ct , Colton, CA Bernardino, CA 92408·3875, Desert, 73010 El Paseo, Alnalle's Mobile Detailing, Alpha Company, 25605 
92324, Naomi Tsakanias Anthony Perez lilA, Palm Desert, CA 92260, 15818 Jaypost Ad , Lane St. , Loma Unda, CA 
A & R Vending, 6867 A S P N Insurance Agency John Peters Victorville, CA 92394-1326, 92354, Stephen Java 
Mendocino Pl., Alta Lorna, Inc., 9330 Base Une Rd., Ste Accurate Drug Servtcea, Ainslie Schmidt Alta Loma 
CA 91701-7532, Romie Raet 207, Aita Lorna, CA91701- 6040 Riverside Dr , Ste C, Atr & Appliance Experts, Communications, 9418 
A & S Real Estate Appraisal 5827, Arlene Jeschke Chino, CA 91710-4494. Carol 12841 Conander Ct., Rancho Somerset Dr., Alta Lorna, CA 
Svc., 11079 Venus Ct., Mira A Sliver Spoon Enterpriaea, Wilkms Cucamonga, CA 91739·1566, 91701-4157, Jeffrey Mittman 
Lorna, CA 91752, Steven 19495 Lobo De Pradera, Accurate Electronics II, Guillermo De La Parra Alternative Investment & 
Dodge Murrieta, CA 92562-8604, 6692 Brockton Ave .• Air Control of California, Finan Co., 909 North D St., 
A 1 All American Roofing, Mirage Productions Inc. Riverside, CA 92506, Alan 2762 Avemda Marguerite, 115, San Bernardino, CA 
P. 0 . Box 1527, Redlands, A To Z Automotive, 1200 W. Woods Chino. CA 91709·5008, 92410, S. Bhasin 
CA 92373, Matt Levesque Florida Ave., IIG, Hemet, CA Ace Fax Repair, 46725 Bassam Haddad Amar Cleaning Services, 
A 1 Glass & Screen, 2209 E. 92543, Carol Swerkes Clinton St., 1118, Chiriaco Air Flow Technology, 8557 1738 E. Fairfield Ct., 114, 
4th St , Ontario , CA 91764- A Touch of Class, 45450 Smt., CA 92201 , Juan Cortez Yarrow Ln., Riverside, CA Ontario, CA 91761-6325, 
4501, Robert Ragsdale Towne St., Chiriaco Smt., CA Ach Direct, 73373 Country 92508-2925, James Smith Adalberto Corzo 
A 1 Lock & Key Service, 92201·4444, Lana Vance Club Dr., Apt 205, Palm A lr Frame Industries, 1942 Ambient A C & Electrical, 
236 S Gilbert St., Hemet, CA A Touch of Heaven Desert, CA 92260·8635, Jeff Augusta Ct , IIA, Ontario , CA 72849 Sierra Vista, Palm 
92543-4049, James Turpin Essence, 1174 W. Morgan Thorness 91761, Goal Enterpnse Desert, CA 92260, Donald 
A 1 Maintenance Co., 9785 St., Rialto, CA 92376-4786, Acme Glass, 129 Stillman Air Head Enterprises, P 0 Woodard 
Kimberly Ave., Montclair, CA Madelyn Parker Way, 111 , Upland, CA 91786. Box 1374, Lake Elsmore. CA American Alrsports, 29830 
91763, Albert Se1fert A1 Mattress Company, JameS Ragsdale 92531-1374, Maria Warenski Yellow Gold Dr., Quail Valley, 
A 1 Photo, 22500 Town Cir., 41790 Winchester Rd. #C, Action Bikes, 1180 W 6th Airbrush Painting, 24725 CA 92587. William Helm 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Temecula, CA 92590, Joseph St., 11103, Corona, CA 91720- Alessandro Blvd .• Moreno American College 
Mohamed Abdelwahab Gurg1s 3133, Charles East Valley, CA 92553-3941 , Recruiting Svc., 9768 
A 1 Self Storage, 5360 AAA Business Center, 1750 Action Glasa Co., 16616 Salvador Munllo Shadow Spnngs Dr., Moreno 
Jackson Dr • 11220, La Mesa, E Arenas Ave., Palm Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA Aircraft Supplies & Planes, Valley, CA 92557-1827, Anne 
CA 91942, Nels Christensen Springs, CA 92264, Unda 92336, Bucky Mau 6951 Flight Rd., 11107, Vessey 
A 1 Trailer Towing, 79645 Fernandez Action Realty Associates, Riverside, CA 92504, Debra American Institute of 
Avenue 40, lnd1o, CA 92203· AAA Medical Supplies, 31641 Casino Dr., Ste. 1A, Dav1s Medic ine, 40100 Washmgton 
9419, Tony Galindo 5206 Bemto St., 11112, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530· Alenes lncense,56424 St. #115. Ch1riaco Smt , CA 
A A A Digital Productions, Montclair, CA 91763·2897. 4535, Esther Rusch Onaga Trl., Yucca Valley, CA 92201 , Amencan lnst of 
474 Orange Show Rd., San Abudl Ashraf Active Life Chlro Center, 92284, Alene Lotz, Medicme 
Bernardino, CA 92408, Larry AAA Seasons Doctor of 25864 Business Center Dr • Alfa Trucking, 4356 American ScrHn Company, 
Landau Trees, 52300 Avenida #C, Redlands, CA 92374, Gardena Dr . ls1dro Correa, 28570 Lakeview Ave., 
A Advantage Plumbing, Navarro, La QUinta, CA Nathan Coffin A1verside, CA 92506·2038, LakeVIew, CA 92567-9130, 
26688 Union St., Highland, 92253·5218, Tony Rocca Adobe Inn & Spa, 66365 7th Allanza Insurance Services, Christopher Taylor 
CA 92346, William Johnston AAAA Welder, 425 W. La St., Desert Hot Springs, CA 3817 Market St. , R1verside, Americas )(press Rent A 
East Cadena, 1120, Riverside, CA 92240, Brent Conley CA 92501, Ulia Torres Car, 200 W. Base Une St., 
A American Self Storage, 92501, James Sansom Advance Travel & Tours, All Brite Dental Care, 1271 2 San Bernardino, CA 92410-
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3618, Canadas Auto Sales 
Inc. 
Amerlc .. Xpress Rent A 
Car, 7173 Indiana Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92504-4543, 
Canadas Best Auto Sales 
Inc. 
Amarlcratt, 1220 West 
lance, Perris, CA 92570, 
Robert Cook 
An American Car Wash, 
44440 Town Center Way, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260, 
Kammco Corp 
Anchor Motel, 4834 Holt 
B lvd , Montclair, CA 91763, 
Rene Goyeneche 
Andland Properties, 21921 
Alessandro Blvd , Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Clare 
White-MacDonald 
Andy's Smog Center, 296 E 
Base l.Jne St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92410-3731 , 
Andy Rabadi 
Angeles Guest Home, 8664 
Penny Dr., Riverside, CA 
92504, Jerem1as Porras 
Angela Attic, 18169 Bear 
Valley Rd . Hesperia, CA 
92345, Glona Henson 
Angelus Research, 6344 
Sugar Ptne Ctr. , Angelus 
Oaks, CA 92305, Don 
Goldtng 
Angle's Saloon & Steak 
House, 17363 Main St. 
Hesperia, CA 92345, Ronald 
011 
Bela Enterprise, 1665 
Bradley St .. Rtverside, CA 
92506, William NaVIgate 
Ballistic Fotographlx, 8006 
Mono Dr , Hespena, CA 
92345, Ronald Burgess 
Balloon Elegance, 925 W 
Marshall Blvd., San 
Bernardino, CA 92405, Liane 
Bolles 
Sergio Chair Bargains Plus, 
P.O. Box 936, Perris, CA 
92572-0936, Doris Taylor 
Bark Place, PO Box 1399, 
Big Bear City, CA 92386-
1399, Ranme Bullock 
Barstow Sweepers, 3662 
Hawford Ave., Yucca Valley, 
CA 92284, Clinton Brubeck 
Baskin Robbins 31 Flavors, 
7379 Mtlltken Ave , Ste 130, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-6795, Huot Khov 
Baskin Robbins 31 Flavors, 
870 E Foothill Blvd , Ste 1, 
Upland, CA 91786-4047, 
Huot Khov 
Bassett & Anoclates 
Realtors, 40389 Melrose 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544, 
Lydia Bassett 
Bates Graphic Services, 
P.O Box 1270, San 
BernardinO, CA 92427, John 
Bates 
Batters Domain, 22845 
Glendon Dr., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92557, Susan Haggstrom 
Bautista Creek Ranches, 
44381 Bautista Cyn. Rd , 
Hemet, CA 92544, Susan 
Kelley 
Bear Lake Resort Rentals 
Inc., P 0 Box 1856, Big Bear 
Lake, CA92315-1856, Lori 
Hannon 
Bear Valley Tree & Tractor, 
P.O Box 5132, Btg Bear City, 
CA 92386-0832, Bert Sours 
Beauty and the Barber, 
14592 Palmdale Rd., 113, 
Victorville, CA 92392, Charles 
Pike 
Beirut Adventures, P.O Box 
9784, Moreno Valley, CA 
92552, Robert Basso 
Bells Property 
Management, 144 Old Toll 
Rd., Blue Jay, CA92317, 
Velma Dubots 
Benchmark Concrete 
Construction, 20123 Autumn 
Oak Pl., Wildomar, CA 92595, 
Eric Forster 
Benskin Enterprises, 1544 
N Pennsylvania St , San 
Bernardtno, CA 92411, 
Brenda Benskin 
Benson Associates, 13382 
Benson Ave . Chino, CA 
91710-5229. JoseJ:h Strotkin 
Bergman Worley 
Mechanical, 13745 Seminole 
Dr., Chtno, CA 91710, Daniel 
Bergman 
Bermuda Palms 
Apartments, 650 E Palm 
Canyon, Palm Springs, CA 
92264, The Real Estate Firm 
Beryl House, 7119 Beryl St , 
Alta Lorna, CA 91701 , Max1ne 
Andrews 
Best Buy Automotive, 
14540 Slover St , Fontana, 
CA 92335, Franc•sco Cruz 
Best Equipment, 866 
Compton Ave., Corona, CA 
91719-1720, William Harris 
Better Hearing Aid Center, 
464 S Palm Ave , liB, 
Hemet, CA 92543-5837, 
Virginia Mundwiler 
Bible for You, 33190 Mission 
Trl. , Wildomar, CA 92595, 
22031 , Thomas Day 
Big Willie's Down Home 
Cookln, 83214 Requa St, 
Chtnaco Smt, CA 92201 , 
Lucy Scane 
Bljou Antiques, PO. Box 
617, Wrightwood, CA 92397-
0617 Mildred Torena 
Bll Den Enterprises, 5495 
N. Bartlett Dr , Arrowhead 
Farms, CA 92407, Billy Cross 
Billboard Pigeon Control, 
5811 RidgeVIew Ave., M1ra 
Lema, CA 91752-2227, Mark 
Freeman 
Bill's Auto Wrecking, 13107 
Whtttram Ave .. Ettwanda, CA 
91739-9631 , Rodney Hess 
Bill's Pool & Spa, 10078 
Arrow Rte , IIA267, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4194, 
Eduardo Pena 
Bjoya Collectibles, 12759 
Foothill Blvd , IIC202, 
Etiwanda, CA 91739-9336, 
Marla Brown 
Black Oak Mortgage, P.O. 
Box 3601 , Arrowbear Lake, 
CA 92382-3601 , Brenda 
Buche 
Black Sheep Construction, 
25448 Alpine Ct. , Murrieta, 
CA 92563-5351 , Sharon Pratt 
Blessed Art Works & 
Designs, 1033 Archtbald 
Ave., Ontario, CA 91764, 
Gwendolyn Carpenter 
Blue Angel Manor, 308 E. 
Base Line St., 11122, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410-3905, 
Tresina Lucas 
Blue Diamond Mobile 
Wash, 5657 Paula St , 
Riverstde, CA 92509-4420, 
Gregorio Campos 
Blue Jay Properties, 21130 
Zuni Rd , Apple Valley, CA 
92307-3143, Georgina 
Nobles 
Blue Mud Studio, 5 E Citrus 
Ave., Ste 103, Redlands, CA 
92373-4736, Heather 
Stevmng 
Blueprint Service, 56460 29 
Palms Hwy . Ste B, Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284-2848, Alex 
Cody 
Bluestar Properties, P 0 . 
Box 2319, Victorville, CA 
92393-2319, Benton Lamson 
Bluewater Pool & Spa 
Service, 2338 Calona Pl., 
San Jacinto. CA 92583-5740, 
Melanie Beaver 
Blvd. Antiques Gift 
Collectibles, 33233 Yuca1pa 
Blvd , Yuca1pa, CA 92399-
1954, Cind1 Kern 
Bob Jones & Associates, 
231 Laverne Way. Palm 
Spnngs, CA 92264, EMA Inti 
Inc. 
Bob's Cleaners, 330 N 
Six1h St , Redlands, CA 
92374, Jeff Graham 
Body Gear Halloween 
Store, 77757 Cape Verde 
Dr .. Palm Desert, CA 92211, 
Lynn Abdelnour 
Body Shots, 7339 Mtlltken 
Ave., Ste 120, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7442, 
Thomas Cho 
Bookkeeping Unltd., 52320 
Ave . La Quinta, CA 92253, 
Velasco Gwyn Stadther 
Bordz, P 0 Box 3282, 
Wrightwood, CA 92397-3282, 
Bradley Reed 
Botanies San Antonio, 195 
E Main St . liB, San Jacinto, 
CA 92583, Melrton Fuentes 
Botaa Leon, 463 E Foothill 
Blvd , Rialto, CA 92376-5153, 
Oseas Pineda 
Bragg Real Estate, 3433 
Gwtnnett Dr , Rtverstde, CA 
92503, Shannon Bragg 
Brake Masters, 3215 




Actlvewear, P 0 Box 5333, 
Rtverstde, CA 92517. Susan 
Dalton 
Breezy Hill Guest Home, 
16666 Base Une St., 
Fontana. CA 92335, Janette 
James 
Brian's Backhoe Rental , 
1092 East 9th St. , Upland, 
CA 91786, Brian Dahlem 
Brothers Transportation, 
361 W. Easton St., Rialto, CA 
92376-2702. Kimberly Peretin 
Browncorp Financial 
Services, 204 N Vine Ave., 
Ontario, CA 91762-3116, 
Joseph Brown 
Brusatl Design Services, 
742 Robtnhood Ln., 
Redlands, CA 92373-5738, 
Peter Brusati 
Bugzappers, 1279 Galleria 
at Tyler, IICR11 Riverside, 
CA 92503-4139, Tim Watters 
Bullett, 1015 La Terraza Ctr., 
Corona, CA 91719, Sherle 
Fisher 
Burghardt & Associates, 
3138 Dogwood Dr , Corona, 
CA 91720, David Burghardt 
Business Strategies 
Unlimited, 16253 Sun 
Summ1t Dr., Rtverside, CA 
92503, Judtth Forsythe 
Busy Bee Office Cleaning, 
7270 Hillstde St , Corona. CA 
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91719, Marnon Lyden 
C & C Stencil Design, 
13068 Red Corral Dr., 
Corona, CA 91719-6312, 
Christina Wunrow 
C & J Enterprises, 7101 
Jurupa Ave .. 1112, Riverside, 
CA 92504, Gruning Precision 
Inc. 
C & L Robes, 5849 Schaefer 
Ave., Chino, CA 91710, Lynn 
Thrush 
C & S Dental Laboratory, 
3833 Schaefer Ave., Ste. H 
Chino, CA91710-5456, , 
Chang Lee 
C D Electric, 10373 
Trademark St . Ste. E. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-5862, William Davison 
C E Daniel Real Estate 
Appraisal, 9454 Dale Mesa 
Dr . Calimesa, CA 92320, 
Clarence Danek 
C E T A Transportation 
Group, 14049 Trigger Ln , 
Victorville. CA 92392-6334, 
Donald Hass 
C M T Professional Image, 
4418 Lavender Ct , Chino, 
CA 91710, Devon Dowdell 
C Surveillance & Alarm 
Co., P 0 . Box 3361 , 
Fontana. CA 92334-3361 , 
Clifford Traylor 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Augustin A costa, Rose 
Marie Acosta, .164M JcffcNm 
Sl , Ravcr"de, debts $209, I 46, 
a"et> S I 10,'1SO; Chapter 7 
Sbarfuddin S. A lum, Fan.ana 
A lam, I 1446 Old Bradge Crt., 
Fontana, debts S270,365, a'sct;: 
S 135,950, Chapter 7 
T be A lraro Corporation, 454 
Stxth St., Norco, debts $74,465, 
assets: S 1,000, Chapter 7 
Jaime Medina Amor, aka 
Jaime M . Amor, aka Jim 
A mor, dba I nland Empire 
Realtors, dba Inland Empirt 
Mortgagt, dba Techno Fast 
Enterprise>, 7947 Tap1a St, 
Fontana, debts $38,6 74, assets; 
$3,030, Chapter 7 
Gernld L. Andtrsen, aka 
Gerald Andersen, Geraldine 
Andersen, aw Andersen 
Distributing Co., 42 I 22 Anderen 
Crt., Temecula, debts. $276,655. 
a>>cts $279,150, Chapter 7 
Barry Allen Anderson, Cheryl 
Kay Anderson, fdba Anderson's 
Cleaning Service, 1701 Ftllmore, 
Spc. 61, Raversade, debu, $59,159, 
a;;cts: $22,515, Chapter 7 
Jamts R. Brooks, Carol Y. 
Brooks, 2289 I Pheasant Dr., 
Canyon Lake, debts: SJ26,074, 
assets: $286,558, Chapter 7 
Edwin Bruno, UUian Bruno, 
25775 Via TeJOn Ave., Moreno 
Valley; debts: $353, 150, assets: 
S 131,250, Chapter 7 
Bun ell Bell Bulls, Geraldine 
Butts Stahl), dba Famll) Stre" 
Training & Consultation, I 023 
llcrd1d St, Redlands, dcbh: 
$426,302, ,1\\eiS $409,999, 
Chapter 7 
Dtnnis W. Campbell, Patricia 
L . Campbell, aka Pat 
Ca mpbell, fdba Dennis 
Campbtll Tile, 200!!6 Yucca 
Lorna Rd., Apple Valley, debt> 
$458,105, a"ct; $277,662, 
Chapter 7. 
Jesus Cam1>os, aka Jtsus C. 
Campos, Maria D. Zuniga, aka 
Maria Dolores Zuniga, aka 
Maria Campos, dba CamJ>OS 
lrucking, 44-720 Palo Verde St., 
#42, lndto, debts S58,6J2, assets: 
S 17,900, Chapter 7 
Juan Cervantes, lra~ema 
Cervantes, 9 I 17 J...ocu\t A•c., 
Fontana delm. $246,014, a\Sels: 
$211,040. Chapter 7 
Bryan K. Chambers, Belly J. 
Chambers, aka Bttt) J . 
Wimberly, H92 N. Pondero\3 
Ave ., Raalto, debt>: S22N,410, 
a;oeb S 196.851, Chapter 7 
Da' id Jerome Chatelain, Linda 
Lea Chatelain, aka Linda Lea 
Edward;, aka Linda Lea 
Ca.cnder, 27 I 22 Ea>t 9th St., 
Htgh land, debt;: S289,06!!, 
~eiS. $284,270, Chapter 7 
John P. Comstock, Raquel J. 
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Comstock, aka Raquel J . 
Sanchez, aka Haque! Jiminez 
Gonzalez, 411 I B.andana A'e. 
Rtver\lde, dchl\ S219,061>. 
3\\CIS: S255.6.10. Chapter 7 
Thomas L ook, Roberta L. 
Cook, 25!171 Ca,.a Fncant.ador, 
Moreno Valle) debts Sl26,01R, 
a"eb S 119,465 Chapter 7 
Kirk A llen Coulter, dba Coulter 
Lhtstock llauling, 9161 Santa 
Fe East, #2, llesperaa, dehiS 
$112,750, ·•"m Sl0,5)0, 
Chapter 7. 
Michael W. Crothers, Bernice 
D. Crothers, 1681 Bandma, 
Ravcr\lde, debt\ $254,049, 
a;;ch $292,070, Chapter 7 
Melinda Youss.r Dablsten, 2021 
Lagoon Crt., Hemet, dehl\ 
$257,572. a\\CIS. $2 I 2,400; 
Chapter 7 
Glen Ford Darnell, \'alerie Jean 
Ford, 8807 Dagger Pme Dr., 
Rtversadc; debt\: S264,162, 
a""" S252.5SO, Chapter 7 
Peter II. Dawson, dba 
Proressional Marine Sen ices, 
IHOIO Grand Ave., Lake Ehmore; 
debh S\07.691, a\\el' 
S651,000; Chapter 1 1 
Joseph DeFrancesco, Joan 
DeFrancesco, )4-185 Avenada 
M.1dcro, La Qumta. debt' 
$214,192, assets: S I 74,720. 
Chapter 7 
Michael James De-.ey, aka 
Michael J. Dme), Lisa Alfano 
Dewey, aka Lisa A. Dewe), aka 
Lisa A lfano, 74 I Nou angham 
Dr, Redland\, debt; $225,018, 
assets. S I %,654, Chapter 7 
Robert W. Dines, Patricia L. 
Dines, dba Bob Dines Quality 
Tax Service, 2641 W Faal'\aC\\ 
Dr. , Rtallo, debts $279,370, 
a"el>. S21R,!nO. Chapter 7 
Kenneth Charles Fischer, aka 
Ktnntth Fischer Phd., fdba 
Marriage Counseling Center, 
fdba Cbrbth10 Counseling 
Ctnter, fdba Profes;ionul 
Psychological Sen ices, fdba 
Work lfl.iury Str<ss Ceottr, 
2020 N. Guthrae St., Apt A-11. 
San Bemardmo; debts: S296,6 12, 
assets: $7,095; Chapter 7 
Maria Virginia Farkas, dba 
Virginia 's Salon, 1856 Jl.avasu 
St., Perm; dehls: $12:!,137, 
assets: S II 0,645. Chapter 7 
Dennis Friday, dba Mayco 
Properties, I 691 Garden Dr., San 
Bernardmo; debts, assets sched-
ule nol available, Chapter 13. 
Jose M . Garcia, aka Jose 
Martin Garcia, Sllvlna Garcia, 
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I I 157 Chanlr~ St.. h>nlana, 
del> I\ S277 .~77, .a\\eh. 
SI44.9KK. Chapter 7 
Martin Garcia, \rnceli Garcia, 
14t0 S"lh, Spc #12, Coron•. 
dchh. $5 I 1,050, a"e" 
SIll I 500. Chapter 7 
Grover Washington Carr~!>, dba 
Carris llome Maintenance, 
25775 ~" A,e., Moreno Valley, 
deb I\ S94,80ll, a;;el S 14.41 S, 
Chapter 7 
Richard Gene Gauna, Debbie 
Jo Gauna, 80645 Wallow Ln., 
Jndao, debt;: $225,6911. a>\et>. 
S I 90,)()4, Chapter 7 
Paul Michael Gibson, Sbawna 
Ann Gibson, dba Action 
Janitorial, sole proprietorship, 
68145 Tortuga Rd., Cathedral 
Cal), debt> $70,051, a"e" 
$4,850, Chapter 7 
Joseph A C iliberto, 69H9 
Sundance Trl .. Rl\cr\ldc, debt> 
$281,472, a"ch $410,200 
Chapter 11. 
Charles 1\1. Goodin Ill , Ro'a I. 
Goodin, fdba l sela's Fa;hions 
(A Sole Proprietorship), 706K 
Ja,mme Crt Eu"anda~ dehh 
S 154,686, as>eh S I 26,7)0. 
Chapter 7 
Dannie J. llale, Cecelia . ltale, 
aka Sue C. Hale, 221115 Canyon 
Lake Dr 'orlh, Canyon Lal.c, 
dchh SB I .005, as;eh 
$242,141 , Chapter 7 
Maria 0. Bardin, aka Maria 0 . 
Santiago, 51-770 Aventda 
Carranza, La Qumla; debt>: 
S346, 784, asoc1s $256.4 74, 
Chapter 7 
William Joseph Hardison, 
Denise Louise Hardison, 2242 
Rancho Corona Dr., Corona. 
dehls $295,166, assets 
$15.1,990; Chapter I 3. 
Robert Harris, Leslie Harris, 
29547 Megalilard, Sun C11y, 
debt;. $206.572. a;;et; 
S I 54.650; Chapter 7 
Charles E. Hawkins, Georgia 
Hawkins, 5152 Carob Way, 
R.-erstdc, debt>. S2 I 5,919, 
as;et;. $248,354, Chapter 7. 
Ronald Edward Hawkins, Tina 
Sue Hawkins, dba Bishop's 
Catering, 28277 W. llwy. 58, 
Barstow; debts· $84,892, assetl>. 
$73,738, Chapter 7 
Tom Htlman, Sharon Helman, 
11435 Cala Carrasco, Temecula, 
debts: S2 I 0, 757, assets: 
S 153,020; Chapter 7 
John Frauds Hucbes, aka Seaa 
Hu1ba, 1813 Newton Dr., 
Corona, del> IS S1K I, H1, a"c" 
$17 I ,77S Chapter 7 
John Kallty, Pamela Kailey, 
I 11 I 5 Anahe1m St., Rtver-.de, 
debt>. $111,050, assets 
S I Q7,250. Chapter 7 
Kendon Charles Jacobs, dba j . 
Co. Enterpn-ts, I 5775 Doscn 
Vtew Rd., Wh11cwa1er; debt; 
$58,719, as_...:L< $69,296; Chapter 
7 
Cherone D. Ja"bed, 40 I 25 
Green Oa~' Dr., Temecula, debts 
S45N,490, a"m $113,054, 
Chapter 7 
Maria I. Laintz, aka Maria I. 
Sanchez, dba San Antonio 
Littlt Market, 2 JJ9 E. 4th St, 
Ontarao, debts assets schedule 
nol a\aalable, Chapter 11 
Edward C. Lease, Gerry L) no 
Lease, 14061 Bancroft Crt, 
Fontana, deb~>: $10!!,4 I 5, asset 
$467,620, Chapter 7 
Marl. Robert Lemon, al.a 
Mark R. Lemon, \Iiebei• Lyn 
Lemon, aka Michtle L. Lemon, 
aka Michele Lyn Bundrtn, al.a 
Michele Bundrto, fdba Crown 
Lemon & As;ociates, I 2!l10 
S" ccl"'ater Or., Vaclorvll1c. 
de his S I 'i2,589, "''et\ S97,556. 
Ch.lpler 7 
William Jostph McCarter, 
Debra Ann McCarttr, fdba 
Mama D's Pizza, fdba Raky's 
Root<r, 20681 Waalew Rd , 
Apple Valle), debt' $273,668, 
as;ct;. $)'l0,715; Chapter 7 
Qutntin E. McDaniel, Edit 
McOanie~ aka Edie Lesic, fdba 
Kelly's Corree & Fudge, R 
Pamtlla Ln., Palm Desert, debt; 
S488,016. asset> $231 ,925; 
Chapter 7 
Micbatl James McDermott, 
Elizabttb Faye McDermott, 
81 14 Maramar Ctr., Rtverstde, 
debts S:! I I ,492, a»cts: 
S I 70, I 25; Chapter 7 
Jose Luis Mejia, Irma Y. Mejia, 
fdba Diamond Jeweltrs, 9840 
Deercreck Rd., Moreno Valley, 
debts· $120,764, assets: 
S I I :!,620, Chapter 7. 
Bonnl• S. Mellott, 1571 Broken 
Twig Dr.. Norco. debts 
$36 I ,055, assets $216,000, 
Chapter 7 
And~ Morales, Ofelia 
Mora~s. 9 I 20 Senna Crt ., 
Fontana; debts $278,933, assets: 
S 182,834, Chapter 7. 
j1111a Morales, Amelia Morales, 
1769 Vta Verde, Rtalto; debts: 
$225,500, assets: $201,100, 
Chapter 7. 
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
W E B SITES 
A' iastar o mm unications, I nc. 
Agricultura l Export Program (AEP), 
hnp: "'"" .a\-.a;tar net 
a li f. Dept. of Food a nd Agriculture 
hllp: "ww.a11ne1 org/aep 
Ba nk(il H ome, Union Bank's Internet Banking Cente r 
hnp: """ tdmJ.com usa 
Business Ba nk o f California 
hnp: www.husmessbanl..com 
Califo rnia state go>er nment home page 
... . . .... . ...................................... hllp: """ .ca .go' 
Center for lnternationa l lhld e Developmen t 
... hllp: "'"'"'·resource;4u.com crld 
C ity Bus ine s G uide C ITIVU Rancho C ucamonga 
... h11p:1/WW \\ .CIIIVU.COm 
Columbia hino Valle) M edical Cente r 
............. hllp:t/www.cvmc.com 
F irst Federal Sa,ings of a n Gabrie l Va lley 
G ia nt I.E. RV ... 
I.E. m a ll Bus iness De,. C tr 
.. hllp: www.frrstfederalsg' .com 
.... hllp: ww\\ .granlrv.com 
hllp. \\i\\iWieShdc.org 
San Antonio Community H ospital .. hup:, www.sach.org 
ma ll Bus iness De\ elopm. Center hllp: \\W\uesbdc.org 
.. P resident .hllp: www.whllehouse gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leona rd .......... senalor.leonard(Q sen.ca.gov 
C alifornia Center for Health Improvement 
............. cchrmarl(a aolcom 
Inland Empire Interna tio na l Business Associa tion 
rerbatrade(il aolcom 
U.S. Government Printing O ffice, G PO Acce s 
.. gpoaccess(Q gpo.gov 
U.S. P res ident .. presrdent(a whuehou'>e.go' 
B ULLETIN BOARD S ERVI CES (BBSI 
lntormJht)n I.S 'Ubjc:ct to change Yollhout nc.'»IICt .md ~mu~ opcrdtor., ma) ch.uge fee\ 
Ab«'s \\ oad<rbad : Am•kur ~10. P ron and Rencg.odc suppon. CD·R0\1. o RallO.. On· In>< 
games . .~<~r-. mcs.agc bases, ('109) W7-.w69 
Applt Ehlt II : >.;c .,. or ked m<>S.>grng. on-hne g.mes. transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14 4 boud. 
('109) 359·5J3b 
1k BMpr-.1 Ptou BBS: CAD·plomng scJ"Yrcc, drop .. owo· Aur<>-CAD files, ZJpp<:d and rcxt file 
rn CAD hbran. 14 4 boud. (310) 595-SOISS 
M .. t • •d \ ours BBS: WWIV Ncrworks, Large Frlc. MSG Base. Games. lnlern<l e-marl and Loal 
Echo>, Fees free. (760) 1~6 
Ebix- B•s U.ess: Bus1ness management. labor Ja...,s. CPA as.sues, human resources. cmpiO)Ce ben· 
cfi~ 14 4 boud. 24 bours, (714) 239-6864 
l••estorU•k: Srock, commodll) p<ras. real estate. dally n.,._s. personal finance, murual funds. 
288 boud, (818) JJJ-4611 
Mo-•dillo's BBS & Bruklll>-.: Wwtvl'i<t. E-maol, Trade Wards, Lord Scrabble On-lone. 14 4 
boud, P 10) 432-2423 
PC-Wi•dowmokt r BBS-A.L.G.U:.: Compurer user g~oup dub BBS. supportong IBM. Aran and 
Ma.; do,.nlt>.Jds. on-Ion< game.. RIP menus. 28 8 boud ('109) 6]7-1274 
G--------------------------------~ LIST Y<>UR BULLETIN BOARD 
I Nameofbo~d-------------------------------------------------
1 
1 Phone number--------- - ---- - - - - -----
1 O Generalonterest 0 Product support 
I Modem speed ---------------
10 s~~ --------------------------------------
1 
1 E-matl seMces -------------------------------------------------
1 Fe~--------------------------------------------
1 
1 Fees ----------------- H~s -------------------------------
1 
I V01ce phone _______________________ _ 
Tn• lnl,1n11 ( ll>plfl (!u-.IIH''>'• J•>tJIIl,ll ,., < "'11~ lo 'J I -.1 <Jf ltH' ltH . .tl hllllt•!lfl hO,IHI-. II yt><< 
,.,,11 1!1 lokt lo tl,l.'f' i' "" '"'·"'' HH luth•tl 1111 out ltu._ < OHfHJil .tiHJ rn.tol •I to lni.HHI [ n1port 
u(l. ,,. ..... .)fJUffl,ll Al11l O~JIIt~tlll Do.l rtJ~ ft',f,(l \/orH ;..uti/\..;(• '>1•· JOt. HdntiHJ Cu<.JillQIHI·' 




NOW l>ELI\ I~ I~EU \T WEB SPEED 
Feeling A Bit 
Listless 
Today? 
Help Is But 
vA ClickAway 
Q-~ so we haven't come up w11h the cure for the common cold . But ~~ we know whalrl's lrke 10 be "listless." And, all you have to do 10 
find the right medicine is click onto the Internet at wwwtoplrstcom and 
mslantly download our Book of Lists on dr,k. 
Get To The Top! 
We take great pride in creating c risp lrsts of top performmg compames 
and then as;,emblrng them into the finest database of top business in the 
area. We don't have to tell you, our Book of Lrsts provtdes a vrrtual gold-
mrne of data ready for research, direct marketmg and sales prospect mg. 
You'll find the company name, key con tact, address, phone, rankrng criteria 
and fax numbers, rf these key fields appeared in the Book of Lists. 
Use Top List alone to view, sort by company, hst/rank or zrp code/compa-
ny, print Ieners and labels. Or easrly transfer the data into your favonte soft-
ware mcludrng Microsoft Word, ACT', MS Ace~\, and many others. 
TopLrsl rs available for both Window:. or Macintosh . 
Get It Now! 
Usrng our TopLrst SECURE Cybercash Sy:.tem, and an Amencan 
Express, Ma;terCard or VISA card you can literally get 11 now. Tius rmmedr-
ate download right off the Net rs rmportant for listless people and dehvery 
charges are free . Or, we 'II send it to you via snail mail. You can do both, get 
the onlrne dehvery and recerve a duplicate drsk for an additional $3.50. If 
you prefer an old-fashioned cure, call us at 909-484-9765. 
We're sorry we couldn't cure the sniffies. But, we sure offer the 
cure for that nagging listlessness you've been feeling. Click now or call today. 
It's Easy To Order. Here's How. 
" For secure web delivery: WWW.topJist.com 
or call 909-484-9765 
r-------------------------------------, OLD SNAIL M A IL FORM 
Yt::!S! /love wlrat I'm readrng about TopList. Please ruslr me my order. 
Topusr @ S99 oo u 
Add 8 Sl$ ules IU 
Add shrppon&Jh>ndlrna fSJ 50) 
Add lor nul busrness dly (SB SO) 
Thtol 
0 Payment tnclostd 
Charcr to: Q ViY 
0 Mas1erCord 
OAMEX 
I usr o: 0 PC 0 Maconlosh 
Credll card I ----------------------------------- Exp 
Sl&nAIUre-,~,..,;;JT.pO<i";;; ..... >i'r.(MI;;t""""""'r--------------------------------------Name ____________________________________________________ _ 
Com~ey------------------------------------------------­
Addr~ ---------------------------------------------------Crry _________________________________ !Sill< ___ Zop ________ __ 
Phone _______________________ Fax ________________________ __ 
M111l t#tu /Otm to 
b•NL.A.ND ....... I Ot~M.tlnt"JSOhtuo.,.l.Jd 
us1ness 1o urna '''" ....... , ..... , . ..., ..... , ... ,.. 
111561 VlMyard An~ St .. l06, llaMM c.-..p., CA t17tl All otlwr bJud • r"f''ddKt Mtftft ftt-.-.d lol<t Vldtturb 
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"'I~HE GAINERS 
....... ._,p five., hy percentage 
THE LOSERS 
Top five., by percentage 
Company 
Unucd talc' F1hcr Corp. (L) 
llol Toprc Inc. (L) 
a11onal R V lloldrng> Inc. 
Key"onc Automotrve lnd Inc 








Beg. of Point "'~ Change 
Month Change 
IS 19 5 00 32 9 
13.!!!! 2.!!8 20 7 
20.50 3.38 16.5 
1750 2.56 146 
14 75 I ~0 10 2 
Cornpan) Current Beg. or Point "'~Change 
lose Month hange 
Lrfc Financr,rl Corp. (L) 4 .19 4.75 (0.56) -II.!! 
Kar~cr Ventures Inc. 10.3!! II 25 (O.Ri!) -7.!! 
Channell Commercral Corp. (L) 7.50 7.AA (0.3!!) -4.8 
A 
A 
:"amc Ticker 10/26/911 IU/i /911 % Ch~. 52 \Vl•ck 52 Wcl·k Current EM:h . 
Clnw Price Open !;rice i\lunth lfi~h Lnn PIE 
Amencan State, Water Co. ( II) AWR 2600 25 94 0.2 2!!.75 21 13 146 YSE 
Channell Commcrcral Corp. (L) CIINL 7.50 7.Ri! -4.8 13.88 5.75 8 .3 ASDAQ 
CVB Frnancral Corp. CVB 22.88 21.88 4.6 2900 17.66 17.5 AMF.X 
Fleetwood Enterpnse; Inc. (L) FLE 32.00 29.63 8.0 48.00 25.00 10.6 NYSE 
Foothrll Independent Bancorp (L) FOOT 11.25 10.88 3.4 18.25 9.25 14.2 NASDAQ 
H F Ban corp Inc. (L) IIEMT 16.25 14.75 10.2 18.38 11.25 NM NASDAQ 
Hot To pre Inc. (L) HOlT 16.75 13.88 20 7 30.50 11.75 17.1 NASDAQ 
Karser Ventures Inc. KRSC 10.38 11.25 -7.8 14.75 8.00 NM ASDAQ 
Keystone Au1omo11ve lndustnes Inc KEYS 20.06 17.50 14 .6 28.13 13.88 20.1 NASDAQ 
Lrfe Fmancoal Corpora11on (L) LFCO 41 9 4 75 -II.!! 26.13 2.00 M ASDAQ 
Modtech Inc (L) MOOT 17 63 17.25 2.2 29.63 11.63 Ill NASDAQ 
at ronal R V. lloldmg~ Inc. RVH 23.88 20.50 16.5 33.66 12.66 12.2 ASDAQ 
PFF Bancorp Inc (L) PFFB 14.75 14 75 0.0 21.38 10.75 13.7 ASDAQ 
Provident Frnancral lloldrngs Inc. (L) PROV IS 75 15.75 00 24.50 13.50 14.4 ASDAQ 
Unrted Stare~ Filler Corp. (L) USF 20.19 15.19 32.9 41.06 11.44 M YSE 
WaL~on Pharmaceuticals Inc ( H) WPI 50.75 48.94 3.7 53.00 27.00 449 NYSE 
Ole'>. (11)-Stocl. hit 52 weel. hrgh dunng the month, (L)· lock hoi 52 weel. low dunng the month, M- 01 Meamn);ful 
Fi\C \lost :\cth c Stocks Monthly Summary I0/26/9M Crowell, 
Weedon & Co. Stock 
United States Frller Corp. (L) 
Watson Pharmaceu11cals Inc (H) 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. (L) 
Lrfe Fmancral Corp. (L) 
Natro na! R.V. Holdrngs Inc. 
IEBJ tCW Total Volume Month 

















The largcM tndcpen~nt 1n'-e5lmcnt b.lnltng and 
secunllc~ farm an Southern Cahfornta 
E.<.rabl"hcd t9J1. All >1ocl dal.l on rhl\ page " 
pro"dcd b' Cro-.ell. \\eedon &. Co from 
sources deemed rchablc o recommendation '" 
rnrend<ti or omphcd (800) 117-03t9 
Inland Empire Banks Report Strong Stock Performance 
everal Inland Emprre-ba'>ed fmancral mstitutrons 
reported ,lrong \loci. performance m recent months 
Fallbrook Natrona! Bank, PFF Bancorp, the Bank of 
Hemet and VI B Corp all reported that therr balance 
sheet> reflected good fortunes 
Fallbrook, which trade~ o n the ASDAQ as 
FBRK, recently reported liS 16th consecutive frve-
star rating from Bauer Financral Reports Inc. That 
reflect~ supenor performance and overall mdustry 
excellence. 
In the thrrd quarter of 199 , Fallbrook Natrona! 
Bank reported earnings m excess of $300,000, or about 
14 cents per share. That rs an II percent rncrease over 
the same period in 1997 The bank 's assets grew almost 
25 percent, to S 131 million, m the '" elve month penod 
endmg eptember 30 
PFF Bancorp, parent of PFF Bani. & Trust. report· 
ed earnmg of $4.3 million for the penod cndmg June 
30, 1998 That rs a 17.5 percent rmprovemenl over 
1997 The I 06-year-old com pan) reported total assets 
of $3.0 I billion. PFF recently recerved a "Green!Three 
Stars': ratong from the Venbanc bank-ratong service. 
The Bani. of Hemet declared a cash drvidend of 
$.60 per ~hare based on rls performance over the last 
three quarters. Bank of Hemet, "hrch trade~ on the 
NASDAQ as BHEM, reported earnmgs of $645,000 
for the quarter endmg September 30. The bank now 
claims asset> of $247.3 million, an all-lime record hrgh. 
Bank of llemetrs current!) the subjeCt of an acqursllron 
agreement by Pacrfic Communrl) Bank Group. 
VIB Corp, the parent company of Coachella 
Valle) bankmg leader Valle} Independent Bani., has 
reported thai 11 will pay a three percent stock drvidend 
The announcement was made on the heals of record 
earnmg~ for the company. VIB Corp reported earnmg~ 
of$3.2 mrllion for the lhrrd quarter of 1998, an mcrease 
of more than 40 percent over the same penod m 1997 
VIB Corp President and CEO Dennis Kern sard 
that the good news is an endorsement of the bank's 
growth plans. Valley Independent Bank reported an 
18.3 percent mcrea;e 10 deposrts over the thrrd quarter 
of 1997. 
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Join us for our monthly 
W ak e-Up Rialt o Breakfast, Second Thursday ofthe M onth 
M embership Luncheon, Fourth Thursdayofthe Month 
Network, Network, Network!!! 




C OMMER CE 
Come and take advantage of the 
many benefits of 
Chamber membership. 
l East Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA 92373 
(909) 793-2546 
.·.hello? 
Your com pany may no t leave callers 'on-ho ld' this lo ng ..... . 
But IllY~ 'on-hold' can seem Wee an ete rruty, unless you 
provide the m with valuable mforroauoo that can he lp them 
ma.ke m forn:ed dec isions about doing busi.Iless with your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
"Titanic Cruise" Night 
AMC Theatre - Ontario Mills 
Novem ber 19th, 5:00 p.m . Hors d'Oeuvre 
~ $ 10:00 pe r person 6:30 p.m . M ovie in the MEGA theater ~ 
.~T~.~l. 
Proceeds go to D.A.R.E. Program 
For more in1'ormation contact: S ue Palacios 
Ontario Cham ber of Com merce (909) 984-2458 
TilE UPLAND CIIAMBiiR OF COMMERCE 
WIIJ. BE HOSTING 
• • • • The Go lden Yean of ROCK&ROlL 
Mt~~ttt Clfrlll Nilltt 
NtiWIHWr 20, 1998 
ttl lmtftlllt Tllnt! 
Dig out your poodle ;kirts and lrtterman jacket; 
and get ready to rock.., roll at tlw Upland Chambt·r of Commern' 
MO'-'IT C:ARI.O ~IG I I r' 
Food, Uve fnLtn~anment lAncing & Conlcsts 
(000) <l1 t-4108 
,------- ----- ----- ---------------- ---------------- -- -- ---- ---- -------
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
FAX 909-391-3160 
FAX or MAIL 
DISPLAY RAT ES . $ 7 0 /i nc h ; 1" mon. LINE RATES: $11 .6 5/line, 6 Ion e s 
mtn . Avg . 30 c haracters/l one F reque n c y discounts a va olable fo r BOT H 
dosplay & line. C ONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $ 25/lnsertion . Bo x II 
w oll be assigned by the publishe r. Busoness card ads c a n b e pur-
c hased a t a flat rate of $150. Ftll o ut form belo w on ful l. Use a ddition -
al sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print c learly. All ads 
must be pre- paid - n o e xceptio ns. Send chec k , M.O ., VISA, o r M/C . 
Deadlines: 20th o f the m o nth prece e ding date o f is s ue. 
Catego~: ----------------------------------------­
Ad Copy:--------------------
Date(s) of Insertion. --------------------------------
Name: __________________________________________ _ 
Company: ___________________________________ __ 
Address· ----------------------------------------
Ctty, State 
Credtt Card # · ------------------------------------- -
Exp. Date. ____________ ~P~ho~ne~·~--------------------
I ,.l.l Tn-. t ..- • ~· -.1 • 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
8560 Voneyard Ave . Suote 306 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730 
, Phone orders also accepted Call (909) 484 9765 
NOVEMBER 1998 
4Thc Latm Bu~iness A.,sociation, one of the nation\ largest Latmo busi-
ness organization~. will hold 1ts 
third annual Launo Bu;.iness Expo 
on Wednesday from 7:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m at the Westm Bona-
venture llotel & Convention Center 
111 downtown Los Angeles. 
The Launo Busmess Expo will 
feature a trade show, bus111es.' sem-
111a~'> and worbhops, procurement 
mcetmgs and ~pecial events 
PartiCipants who pre-reg1s1er can 
schedule one-on-one meet10gs w1th 
corporate buyers 
Reghtration ~~ $90 for LBA 
members and $150 for nonmem-
bers. For more 10formauon, per,on'> 
rna} contact the l..tl10 Bus1ne:--, 
A.\SOC!at!On at (213) 721-4000. 
7Fe~llvittes hononng U . vet-!rans beg1n at 2:00 p.m. Saturday 10 'unnse Park 10 
Palm prings The U Army Field 
----------------------
REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Monday 
Bu;onc;; Buolde" of Rancho 
Cucamonga, "'cell y, 7 a m at Socorro's 
Mc.ocan Rt:!>taurant, I 0276 Foolholl Bh d .. 
Rancho Cucamonga Mcmbershop S25 
Contact Dawn Grey, (909) 4!14-5244, 
Shorley Pat rock. (909) 625-2386 
Personal Break Through etworkong, 
weekly 7 a m at 7385 Carnehan St., Rancho 
Cucamonga The club meets to dtsCU5S max-
omizong-busoncss and personal leverage, 
Contact Warren Hawkms, (909) 626-2681 
or (909) 517-0220 (pager) 
Thesday 
Bustncss Nelwork lntcrnauonal, La 
Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 a m at Co no's, 309 
E. Foo1holl Blvd , Pomona Contacl Donald 
Clague, (909) 593-35 t I 
Bu"ne.,_., Network lnternauonal, Inland 
Valley C'haplcr, weekly, 7 to 8 10 am. at 
Momo\ Cafe, 10909 Footholl Blvd., Rancho 
Cucamongd Contacl Mochacl Baoley, (909) 
9~8-7650. 
Ah La»<:n \ Leads Club, Claremont 
Chaplcr, v.eekl). 7 t 5 a m at the Claremont 
Inn, 555 W Foothill Blvd., Claremont 
Con1ac1 Ph1hp Board, (909) 981-1720 
Regtonal omce (800) 767-7J37 
Wednesday 
Busoness Network lnternauonal, Victor 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a m at Mane 
Callender>, 12180 Maroposa Rd , Vtctorvtllc 
Visotors welcome Conlact Jo Wollard (760) 
24 1-163) 
Bustne-.s Network lntemational, Ch1no 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a m at Momo's 
Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand 
Ave., Chono Conlacl Moke Agee, (909) 591-
0992 
Bus1ness Net"'ork lntcrnauonal, 
Rancho Cucamonga C'haplcr, weeki}, 7 a.m 
at Plum Tree Restaurant, 1170 W Foothtll 
Blvd , Rancho Cucamonga Con1ac1. 
Mochatl Cuncrty, (909) 467-9612 
Wesl End Execuuves' Associallon, 
weekly, 7 to 8 a m at On1ar10 Aorport 
Marnott Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., On taroo. 
Contact (909) 9~9-)~25, or (818) 960-5HJ~ 
Toa,tmastc" Club 6836, !he Inland 
Valley Earl\ birds of Upland, "'cell) 645 
am at Denny's, northwt:!>t comer of Seventh 
Street and Mountaon A\enue on Upland Info: 
ancy Couch, (909) 621-~1 47 
The lnslltule of Managemenl Accountants 
Inland Emptre Chapter, the fourth \\ednelida) 
of the month, 6 30 a m atlhe Mts.'olon hm, 3M9 
Seventh St, Rl'ersodc ContJCI E.<.ter Jamora 
(818) 305-7200 Ext 106 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ah !.=en's Leads Club, weclly, 
715 a.m at Momo' Cafe, 370 Mountaon 
Avenue. Info: Patncoa Broolun~;>, (909) 981-
4159 or (909) 594-5159 
Thursday 
Con;umcr Bustnc>s Nctv.ork, "eekly, 7 
am at Mochacl h, 201 N Voneyard Ave., 
Ontano. Meetong Charge S I 'i oncludong 
breakfast Contact . (lilfl) 4-16-1986. Ho't 
Sandy Pane"on. 
Busonc>> etv.ork lntcrnauonal, 
Upland Chapler, ~~oeel.l) , 7 a.m. at Dcnn) ';, 
385 S Mountaon A, e., Upland Contacl Jom 
Mangtapane, (909) 9~6-6616 
Friday 
Sal., Succe;s lnsmute - "Pro;pectong 
Wllhout Cold-Callong1" wllh D Forbes Ley, 
author of "Success Today'" weekly, t .30 
p.m to 5:00 p.m at the Ontano Airport 
Mamou Free, but r""crvatoons a mu;t Call 
(800) 772- tIn. Prevoew· WW\\ sell-f:l>l com 
Satunlay 
People Hclpong People to Keep Dream; 
Alove!, "'cekly, I W p.m at The Peoples 
Place. 135 W Fir..! trcet, Claremont Info 
Dr D M Yee, (909) 624-6663 
Sunday 
Claremont Master Motovators 
Toastmasters Club, v.eekly. 6 to 7 JO p m 
m the Jagels Buoldong at Claremont 
Graduate School, 165 I! lOth St, 
Claremonl Contact Chuck or Dolores 
Week, (909) 982-3430 
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Band & Soldier's Chorus from 
Washington, DC will be perform-
ing. Families are encouraged to 
bring lawn chair<• or blankets and a 
picnic lunch. The admis,Ion ~~ 
free. 
1 OThe Los Angeles ISO 9000 User, Group pre-sents "The Common 
P11falls of ISO 9000 Registration" 
on Tuesday at the Hawthorne 
Commumt) Center, 3901 1:.1 
egundo Blvd , !Ia'' thorne The 
presentation w1ll beg10 at 7 30 a.m 
wuh coffee and nctwork10g, wuh 
the program start10g at 8:00 a.m 
The featured speaker will be 
Randall M. Bos..s, a D V certifica-
tion lead auditor. 
Reservations arc not neces-
sary and the col>t ll> only $5 . The 
California Manufactunng 
Technology Center and the Los 
Angeles Sccl!on of American 
Society for Quality are sponsor-
ing the event. 
llThe Palm prings Veteran's Day Cele-bration will be held 
Wednesday beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
at Desert Memorial Park in 
Cathedral City. There will be a dis-
play of mduary hardware at Palm 
Canyon Dnve and Ramon Road 
from II :30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The 
parade w1ll begm at 3:30 p.m. 
headmg north on Palm Canyon 
Drive from Ramon Road to Amado 
Road. 
Capping the day's celebration 
will be the USMC band concert and 
fireworks display at Amado Park on 
Palm Canyon Drive. "The Overture 
of 1812" will be featured, at which 
point the sky will fill wi th color and 
the air with canon blasts. 
The festivities are spon-
sored by the ctty of Palm 
prings, Bob and Jo Pond, Palm 
Springs Energy ervice, Time 
Warner Cable and many veter-
an's associations . For more 
in formation, contac t S cott 
M ikesell, ci ty o f Palm Spri ngs, 
(760) 323-828 1. 
12Profes.sionals 10 lluma. n Resources Assoctat1on (Plll RA) ~~ hosung 1ts 
district ll mect10g on Thursday at 
the UC Riverside ExtensiOn Center, 
1200 Umversity Avenue, Riverside. 
Bonn1e Dean, president of the 
Southern Cahforma allonal 
peaker'-, A.'>.\OCJatlon, will be the 
featured ~peaker 
The meellng will begm at 
II 30 a.m. wllh registratiOn and 
lunch, With the busmes-, pOrtion of 
the meet10g commenc10g at noon 
The cost is $16 wllh reservauons, 
$18 at the door and $7 for stu-
dents. For more 10forma11on, con-
tact Twilea Carthen at (909) 608-
2420 
14The Inland Valley Chapter of the Amencan Red Cros..~ w1ll host ·'An 
Evening to Remember" at the 
Planes of Fame Flying Museum in 
Chino, on Saturday. The benefit 
will rai e funds for the local chapter 
of the American Red Cross and the 
World War II Veteran's Memorial 
Fund, which will enable the con-
struction of the congressionally 
approved World War 11 Veteran's 
Memorial in Washington, D.C. 
The evening will feature the 
Planes of Fame Mu~eum, tran.\-
formed into a World War II Red 
Cross canteen, and a Glenn Miller-
style, 17-ptece swmg band. TickeL~ 
for the event are 45, the proceeds 
from which will be d1vidcd evenly 
between the World War II Veteran's 
Memorial Fund and the Inland 
Valley Chapter Red Cross. 
Interested parties may call the 
Inland Valley Chapter of the Red 
Cross at (909) 986-6651. 
21The cit~ ofTe~ecula is sponsonng a hve auc-tion on Monday at 2:00 
p.m. at Old Town, located on the 
comer of 4th and Front treets. 
Councilman Steve Ford w1ll be the 
special guest auctioneer. 
For more information, contact 
the city of Temecula at (909) 694-
6444. 
EC' \ ~ .. 1 VE "l .. lM ~: ()1.. 
Puerto Rico: A Polished Diamond 
EDITOR'S OTE- Please note th is 
article was "ritten j ust before 
Hurr icane Georges wrought havoc 
on this beautiful is la nd. T hey are 
rebuilding "here needed and nights 
a re keeping their schedules. The 
larger hotels are in full operation. 
by Camzl/e Bound~. Trm•el Eduor 
Less than a decade ago, Puerto 
R1co was considered a diamond in the 
rough. Today, she 1s a well-cut, highly 
polished gem "'1th many glittering 
facets. Her logo claims she is "the 
Sh1n1ng tar of the Canbbean," and 
there IS the tempo of success and the 
navor of Old Spain that make th1s lit-
tle! countr) a great vacatiOn wonder-
land R1ch m hlstOr), beautiful 
~cenery, wonderful food and a Jw,h 
countrys1de. Puerto Rico keeps tra' el-
er\ m a state of serend1p1ty throughout 
the1r .,ta) Ju.,t 100 miles long and 35 
m1les w1de, the !\land can be seen m 
1ts enuret) m a short amount of time. 
Old and ntw 
an Juan 1s the oldest c1ty m the 
tern tonal United State.,. Here) ou will 
find old and new blendmg together. 
with the new movmg ahead at almo.\t 
too fast a pace. Ghttenng gamblmg 
ca;,inos. crowded freeways and hous-
mg developments arc a part of the 
modern forward look of th1s fast-
growmg city. 
An old story 
Then there is Old San Juan, wh1ch 
g1ves the traveler a vu:w of what the 
ongmal c1ty must have been hke 
before progre~~ took over. With street!, 
paved m cobbles of adoquine (that 
was brought over as ballast on Span1sh 
ships) and the gracdul Span1sh-stylt! 
balcon1es w1th old fash1oned iron-
work, restored homes, churches, 
museum~ and forLs g1ve one a sense of 
gomg back 10 another time with every-
thmg m place. 
The impre1:Jlable rort 
El Morro, the great 200-acre 
fortress constructed by the Spamards 
m 1540 and complt:ted m 1771, 1s one 
of the main tourist att ractions of the 
area. R1s1ng 145 feet above the 
A tlanllc, 11 prov1des the best view of 
the harbor and San Juan. Close by the 
mam entrance to El Morro is San Jose 
Church, one of the oldest Chnstian 
place;, of worsh1p still m use m the 
Western I km1sphere. Ponce de Leon\ 
coat of arm' 'till hangs beneath the 
ceilmg of !he main altar. H1s statue 
stands just OUL'>Ide on the plaza, made 
of the bronze cannon' captured from 
the Brit1'h in 1797. 
•·Out on the h land" 
There is another part of Puerto 
Rico that mo't Americans are not 
aware of. Anyone who really wants to 
see and get the real feel of Puerto Rico 
should go "Out on the Island." 
Start w1th El Yunque, the rain for-
Old ll/1 Gate, San Juan, Puerto R1co. 
est that boasts of over a billion gallons 
of rainfall each year. Th1s area cover' 
almost 30,000 acres and reaches an 
elevation of mort: than 3,500 feet 
Then: are 250 different type' of tree,, 
(only s1~ of these 250 can be found m 
the contmental United States). 
Colorful 1mpat1en'> grow like wild 
weed' 10 a garden. 
Clusters of tiny orch1cb, wh1te 
tuberoses and ginger grow with reck-
le~ abandon everywhere. The color-
ful (at one time almost extmct) Puerto 
R1can parrot can be found here, w1th 
many other exotic bir<h 
H~roes and band conc~ru 
At the center of the plaza in Ponce 
b the Fountam of the Lions, built in 
1899 to commemorate e1ght hero1c 
townsfolk who, at the risk of hfe and 
limb, extinguiShed a tire 10 the mum-
lions depot that m1ght have eliminated 
Ponce from all future maps. The 
townspeople gather at the plaza for 
free mumcipal band concert5 every 
Sunday e'en mg. 
l11e Ponce Museum of Art is a 
mastcrp1ccc de,Jgned by architect 
Edward Durell Stone. aturall1ght is 
used to g1ve the 1mpress10n of space to 
1ts hexagonal galleries. It is said to 
contam the best collect1on of 
European art m the Caribbean. 
St. German, founded m 1573, is 
an attractive little colonial town. It 
retains the Mediterranean navor and 
has a relaxed feeling that is refreshing. 
It was named for King Ferdinand of 
Spain's second wife, Germaine de 
FOIX. 
Beaut1ful churches and plazas are 
open for discovery, including the 
Camille Bound; 
Church of Porta Coeli 
("Gate of !leaven"), 
the most attended and 
photographed of all. It 
was constructed by 
Dom101can fnar, 10 
1606. Trea,ures such 
as the Black Madonna 
ami Child are mcludcd 
in the many splendid 
d1\plays. 
Vlsit a \lalactile 
A visit to the R1o 
Camuy Cave Park 
should be a prerequi-
Site to bcmg allowed to 
leave the country. This fascmating 
place b liJ..c nothing ever seen before. 
The v1sit to the caves 1S almost a spir-
Itual expenence. A 30-mmute film 
prepares the v1sitor for the adventure. 
l11en, little trolley cars ride 200 feet 
down to the entrance of the cave. A 
wt:ll-1nformed tour guide mstructs the 
guew, not to touch anyth1ng, not even 
the water! "Take nothmg and leave 
only your footpnnt!,," all arc told. 
A~ the vi;itors enter the cavern. 
they find themselves surrounded by 
'talact1tes and stalagmites imbedded 
in a beautifully awesome, quiet, 
peaceful world. As they slowly make 
their way along a narrow dark path, 
the area suddenly opens up high above 
and fore't and sky is revealed. Go 
along a l1ttle further and some of the 
mounds look like altars and there are 
momcnL'> that m1ght feel l1ke bemg 
close to a greater being. l11e vastness 
of the main cavern 1s said to be able to 
hold the huge 200-acre El Morro 
Cast I<:. 
F ·nn nni< lh fit sl..ut 
For the budget-n11ndcd, the 
paradors (small hotels) arc !he place to 
stay. Bring your own Kleenex and 
washcloth and be prepared for a room 
with just the essentials. But, consider-
ing the prices ranging from $35 to $75 
plus tax a n1ght, depending on the 
property, it is the best value in Puerto 
Rico. All have restaurants and litt le 
bars that offer reasonable good food. 
The local fare is hearty and tasty. 
Some of the paradors are located near 
the ocean. 
no ( ;Jll ah~ad 
Reservations are recommended 
because the native Puerto Ricans 
know a good deal when they see it and 
whole families descend on these gems 
on weekends and holiday'>. 
'1 ht ~lej!ant sidf 
On the other end of the scale, 
you can fed the ekgance and luxu-
ry from the moment you enter the 
fabulous lobby of the El San Juan 
llott:l and Casino or tht: glamorou' 
La Condado Plaza Hotel and 
Casino. Beautifully decorated rooms 
offer glorious '1ews and every 
amenity imag1nahlc. Four-star 
restaurants and champagne bars 
more than please the palate. F1rst 
rate beaches, spas, complete exer-
CISe rooms and fine superb 'ervice. 
Food IS outstanding at the Varanda 
Restaurant in the El San Juan llotc:l 
and at L.K. Sweenc:ys and Son Ltd. 
in the La Condado Plaza Hotel. 
Each hot.:! has a distinctive person-
ality and ambiance, each offers the 
best in comtort and service in San 
Juan. 
How to get th~re 
San Juan is the hub for air traffic 
to the Caribbean and 1s easy to reach 
by connecting United, Delta and 
Amcncan Airline n1ghL~ from Los 
Angeles. Connecting n1ghts to "out 
island" airports to Ponce and 
Mayaguez are offered daily by 
American Eaglt:. 
Cam1lle Bounds IS the travel eduor 
for Inland Empm: Business Journal 
and 11 also the travel eduor for the 
Western D1vwon of Sunrise 
Publications. 
' ''rhe BJStar's N eW ~e party on the 
Planet!'' 
-L.A. TiJneS 
' =-,.. ~.~... ~: 
.. ~~
Etta James 
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New Year's Jazz at Indian Wei s 
2 1999 
at the Renaissance Esmeralda & Hyatt Grand Champions 
in Indian Wells, California (B miles east of Palm Springs) 
+ l tla J8 n'l('~ 
& the Roots Band 
+ J~e {~ui~ ~\81kcr 
& the Bosstakers 
Candye Kane & Her Swingin' Armadillos 
Charlie Shoemake & the Hungry Joels Allstars 
Johnny Fabulous & the Big Sllots 
Bill Allredls Classic Jau Band 
+ Matt Johnson Trio Don Miller Orchestra 
Lisa Hayley & the ZydeKats 
1 lgor1S Jau Cowhoys Rob Rio & the Revelvers 
+ Bo Grum~us Micki Rhyne 
* Bobby Rodriguez Latin Jau Band 
1- Rhythm Rascals + Royal Society Jw Orchestra 
+ Blue Street t LACHSA Jau Ensemble 
t Dance Lessons and "Jau on Film11 Series! 
You KNOW US ... 
IT'S TIME WE GET TO KNOW YOL. 
You know us for our world-renowned doctors. our qua lity 
care. and the heart transplants we do. But. did you also 
know we offer Corpora te Wcllncss. Industrial ~lcdicinc, and 
Occupational Therapy? From cuts to cardiac care . Lorna 
Linda University ~ lcdical Center can ensure the health and 
well bcin~ of a ll your employees. from five to fi ve-hundred. 
~l any health plans offe r the care of Lorna Linda University 
~lcdical Center a t no additional cost. Your employees will 
benefit from the services of one of the top hospitals in 
the na tion. 
Call us for infonnation on health plans offering the care of 
Lorna Linda University Medical Center. 
1-800-LLUMC-97 
www.llu.edu 
Dennis d et eon .. \1/) 
Family Praccicc 
